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GeneralGeneral Introduction

Chapterr 1
Generall Introduction
1.11 History
Inn ancient history, hunters and gatherers chewed wild grains, e.g., wheat, barley, rice and
cornn as the most important food. Around 10,000 BC, people started to grind grain with stones
andd to cook ground grains in water to make gruel and dried it by fire or in the sun. Nowadays,
aa similar procedure is still used for the preparation of flat breads, tortillas and matzos.
Thee fermentation of gruel and grape juice to alcoholic products probably happened by
accidentt after the fluids had not been consumed directly. The first risen bread is thought to have
beenn made in a similar manner; by accidental addition of fermented gruel, grape juice or honey
too flat bread dough resulting in light bread. Egypt is probably thefirstcountry where light bread
andd alcoholic beverages were produced [94]. Baking chambers and breweries dating from
approximatelyy 4,000 BC have been discovered. By 50 BC, bread baking knowledge had spread
too the Greeks, Romans, and Saxons. Nevertheless, it was not clear why dough rose and why it
sometimess did not or did poorly.
Inn 1676, a Dutch lens maker, Antonie van Leeuwenhoek developed the first microscope
whichh led to the identification of microscopic organisms, including yeast. Not until 1859, Louis
Pasteurr discovered that, by growing on the starches in flour, yeast was responsible for the
productionn of carbon dioxide and ethanol during the brewing of beer and the rising of dough.
Thee fermentation process was patented by Pasteur and Koch in 1893.

1.22 Genomics

Nowadays,, after almost 150 years of yeast research, the genome of baker's yeast or
SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae, has been completely sequenced, being the first eukaryote of whic
thee DNA sequence has been unravelled [ 1,69,136,148]. Analysis of the DNA sequence predicted
approximatelyy 6200 genes of which about 3700 have an unknown function and no homology to
77
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otherr proteins of yeast or other organisms [46]. Over 50% of these genes cause no
macroscopicallyy detectable or obvious phenotype after deletion of the particular gene, and are
calledd silent genes. The very ambitious and ultimate goal of the sequencing project and of life
sciencess in general is to understand the behaviour of living organisms including yeast on basis
off their molecular components and the interactions thereof. For many years now, laboratories
havee been co-operating to elucidate the function of hitherto unknown proteins. Several
functional-genomicc technologies have been developed and applied to reveal information about
thesee genes and their products such as genome wide messenger RNA expression profiling (e.g.
DNAA arrays), systematic analysis of protein-protein interactions [60] and systematic gene
knockoutt analysis [244].
Thee relatively high frequency of genes causing no obvious phenotype in a strain when
deleted,, may seem surprising but even the deletion of many genes encoding proteins known to
playy a central role in metabolism, does not result in an obvious phenotype. For example, the
deletionn of PFK26 or PFK27 (both encoding 6-phosphofructo-2-kinase) does not result in an
effectt on growth [19], whereas the product of the catalysed reaction, fructose 2,6-bisphosphate
iss a strong regulator of glycolysis [ 187,219,220]. The main reason for the relatively high number
off genes with a silent phenotype resides in the flexibility of metabolism, e.g. through the presence
off bypass routes, isozymes and regulatory systems. The contribution of each of those can be
affectedd dramatically after the deletion of a particular gene, by shifting the concentration of
intracellularr metabolites. The absence of a phenotype after deletion of a gene is likely to be
causedd by a compensatory shift in the intracellular metabolite concentrations. In other words,
mutantss that are silent when scored on the basis of metabolic fluxes, should produce a very
obviouss effect when metabolite concentrations are measured [203]. Intracellular metabolites are
measuredd relatively easily and provide us with a simple but powerful method to typify genes
encodingg proteins with no obvious phenotype. To reveal the site of action and eventually the
functionn of unknown and silent proteins within a metabolic system, a quantitative approach is
required.. Chapter 2 of this thesis is concerned with the successful exploitation of such an
approach.. A more detailed description of the quantitative approach, the so-called metabolic
controll analysis is discussed in section 1.8 of this introduction. If genes encoding unknown
proteinss are (partially) characterised, homologous genes in other organisms may be identified as
well,, and may reveal novel (components of) regulatory or metabolic routes in yeasts, humans and
otherr organisms.
Tryingg to unravel the complexity of yeast on the basis of its intracellular global metabolite
pool,, the so-called metabolome, has advantages over studying genome wide mRNA levels
(transcriptome)) or protein levels (proteome). First of all, Saccharomyces cerevisiae has less than
88
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6000 low-MW intermediates [150], while there are ca. 6000 protein-encoding genes [69]. These
geness encode a similar number of mRNAs and a somewhat smaller number of enzymes. Thus,
studyingg metabolites reduces the number of elements to look at. Secondly, studying mRNA
levelss with the goal to explain physiological behaviour has its limitations and is indirect since
post-transcriptionall or post-translational regulation, turn-over rates of proteins and many other
aspectss will disrupt any direct relationship between the transcriptome, the proteome, the
metabolomee and eventually the physiological behaviour of the cell. The metabolome, however,
cann give a relatively direct view on the actual status of the cell. Unfortunately, the development
off techniques for quick and accurate measurements of the complete metabolome is not
progressedd as far as that of the techniques for studying genome wide mRNA levels and protein
levels.. Nevertheless, it can be expected that in the near future NMR and mass spectrometry
techniquess will significantly improve cell-wide measurements of the metabolome or the socalledd metabolic snapshots.

1.33 Fermentation versus oxidation
Thee yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is best known for its formation of ethanol in the
productionn of beer and wine and the formation of C0 2 during the leavening of dough for the
productionn of bread. Ethanol and carbon dioxide are both end products of the fermentation of
sugarss via glycolysis. Glycolysis covers the conversion of glucose by several steps to pyruvate.
Itt has been an object of study since the day it was discovered by Pasteur and is probably the most
extensivelyy studied pathway in biochemistry. In recent years, research became especially
focussedd on the identification and clarification of the regulatory and signalling pathways
controllingg glycolysis. This was facilitated by the availability of the yeast genome sequence and
thee development of new genetic techniques. Nevertheless, many questions concerning the
regulationn of glycolysis have remained unsolved and even more questions have emerged
[101,206,237,238]. .
Thee distribution of the carbon fluxes over the oxidative and fermentative pathway
dependss on the availability of oxygen and the kind of carbon source present. Under anaerobic
conditionss sugars are only fermented since respiration does not function without oxygen as final
electronn acceptor. Consequently, ATP is solely obtained by substrate level phosphorylation in
glycolysiss and growth on non-fermentable carbon sources such as ethanol, glycerol or lactate is
impossible. .
Inn the presence of sufficient oxygen 'non-Saccharomyces' yeasts oxidise the available
99
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sugarss completely. Alcoholic fermentation is only triggered when the supply of oxygen is
limiting.. Yeasts that do not ferment under aerobic conditions are referred to as Crabtree negative
yeasts. .
Underr aerobic conditions 5. cerevisiae can grow both on fermentable carbon sources
(sugars)) and non-fermentable carbon sources. It is a rather exceptional yeast since it is one of
thee very few yeasts that can grow anaerobically [226] and additionally, exhibit alcoholic
fermentationn under fully aerobic conditions in the presence of excess sugar. Hence, it belongs
too the Crabtree positive yeasts. The benefit of aerobic fermentation over oxidation is equivocal
sincee the complete oxidation of sugars yields approximately 10 times more ATP than their
fermentationn to alcohol. Inhibition of growth of competing organismss in their natural habitat by
thee produced alcohol has been suggested to be the basis in this phenomenon.
1.3.11.3.1 The pyruvate

junction

Pyruvatee is the final product of glycolysis and is positioned at the branch point of the
fermentativee metabolism and the oxidative metabolism. Fermentation leads to the production
off mainly ethanol, glycerol and C0 2 whereas the respiratory route yields C0 2 and H 2 0 via the
TCAA cycle and the accompanying oxidative phosphorylation.
Threee metabolic fluxes running from pyruvate can be discriminated (reviewed in
[172,216]): :
The decarboxylation of pyruvate to acetaldehyde by cytoplasmic pyruvate decarboxylase
(Pdc). .
The oxidation of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA in the mitochondria by pyruvate dehydrogenase
(Pdh),, delivering the substrate for the TCA cycle and the glyoxylate cycle.
The carboxylation of pyruvate to oxaloacetate by pyruvate carboxylase (Pyc) to replenish
C44 components in the TCA cycle (together with the glyoxylate cycle) and to produce the
substratee for gluconeogenesis.
Thee affinity of Pdh and Pyc for pyruvate is approximately 10 times higher than the
affinityy of Pdc [172], Consequently, the intracellular pyruvate level has to increase when
fermentativee growth is initiated.
Althoughh pyruvate carboxylase is often not mentioned in connection to pyruvate
metabolism,, it is essential for growth. It requires biotin or vitamin H as a cofactor and has a high
controll on the carbon flux through the TCA cycle and the associated oxidative phosphorylation
[163],, The high demand for pyruvate carboxylase activity and, therefore, the importance of
sufficientt biotin in oxidatively growing yeast will be illustrated in chapter 7.
10 0
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1.3.21.3.2 The acetaldehyde

junction

Acetaldehydee is the product of the conversion of pyruvate by pyruvate decarboxylase.
Itt can be either reduced to ethanol by alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh), the well-known alcoholic
fermentation,, or oxidised to acetate by acetaldehyde dehydrogenase (Aid). Acetate is then
convertedd by acetyl-CoA synthetase (Acs) to acetyl CoA, which enters the TCA cycle or the
glyoxylatee cycle. This alternative route for the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl CoA is known
ass the pyruvate dehydrogenase bypass. The K,,, of acetaldehyde dehydrogenase for acetaldehyde
iss 100-fold lower than that of alcohol dehydrogenase [169]. Nevertheless, since the capacity of
thee pyruvate dehydrogenase by-pass is limited by low acetyl-CoA synthetase levels while the
levelss of pyruvate decarboxylase and alcohol dehydrogenase are high at high glucose
concentrations,, alcoholic fermentation under aerobiosis is readily initiated by S. cerevisiae [221 ].

1.3.31.3.3 How other carbon sources enter glycolysis
Sucrosee is the main carbon source in molasses, an undefined industrial feedstock. In
general,, it is transported into the cell but hydrolysed to fructose and glucose by invertase
(encodedd by SUC2) in the periplasmic space [54]. These monosaccharides are then imported into
thee cell by the hexose transporters and enter glycolysis. In contrast the dissaccharide maltose is
transportedd into the cell by maltose permease, a proton-symporter. It is hydrolysed intracellulary
byy maltase into two molecules of glucose, which then enter glycolysis [40,54].
Galactosee enters the glycolytic pathway in a relatively complicated manner via the Leloir
pathwayy [135]. First galactose is transported over the cell membrane by facilitated diffusion via
thee galactose transporter (encoded by GALT). Then, the intracellular galactose is converted into
glucosee 1 -phosphate by three enzymes: galactokinase, galactose-1 -P uridyltransferase, and UDPgalactosee 4-epimerase. Glycolysis can be entered by the conversion of glucose 1-phosphate to
glucosee 6-phosphate by phosphoglucomutase.

1.44 Glucose repression
Withh S. cerevisiae, the presence of abundant glucose or, to a lesser extent, fructose
triggerss down-regulation of components involved in gluconeogenesis, oxidative phosphorylation,
thee tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, the glyoxylate cycle and the uptake and metabolism of other
sugarss than glucose/fructose [101]. This phenomenon is known as glucose repression or more
generall catabolite repression. For example, genes required for the utilisation of sucrose (e.g.
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SUC2,SUC2, encoding extracellular invertase), maltose (e.g. MAL61 andMAL62, encoding the maltose
transporterr and maltase, respectively), and galactose (e.g. GAL1 and GAL2, encoding
galactokinasee and the galactose transporter, respectively) are glucose-repressed [63]. Also, a
numberr of genes required for synthesis of mitochondrial enzymes involved in respiration, e.g.
CYC1CYC1 and COX5b, (encoding iso-1-cytochrome c and a subunit of cytochrome c oxidase,
respectively)) are repressed by glucose [63]. The expression of genes encoding glycolytic
enzymess and certain glucose transporters, on the other hand, is induced by excess glucose in a
processs that is glucose induction [101].
Thee physiological consequences of glucose repression are that during cultivation on
mixedd substrates other available carbon sources are not consumed until the glucose is exhausted.
Additionally,, glucose induction and repression cause the carbon fluxes to be redirected towards
alcoholicc fermentation. In excess glucose, approximately 95% of the catabolized glucose is
fermentedd to ethanol, glycerol and C0 2 , only a small proportion (3-4%) is fully respired via the
TCAA cycle and the associated oxidative phosphorylation [117]. Since complete oxidation of
glucosee yields roughly 10 times more ATP than does alcoholic fermentation, the biomass yield
iss low under the latter conditions [62].

1.4.11.4.1 Mixed substrates and diauxic growth
Whenn S. cerevisiae grows on an excess glucose, the preferred glucose will be mainly
convertedd to ethanol due to glucose repression. When glucose exhaustion is approached, the
respiratoryy enzymes, TCA cycle enzymes, glyoxylate cycle enzymes and ultimately the
gluconeogenicc enzymes become derepressed. The subsequent shift from growth on glucose to
growthh on ethanol takes several hours and results in a lag phase known as the diauxic shift.
Duringg this time the expression of the required genes for oxidative growth on ethanol is initiated
andd the metabolic fluxes are strongly impaired, which can be easily observed by monitoring C0 2
productionn and 0 2 consumption (see also chapter 5a of this thesis). When all necessary enzymes
havee been synthesised, exponential growth on ethanol (produced in the preceding stage of
growth)) is initiated.
Thee phenomenon of glucose repression thus hampers biomass production during aerobic
growthh on glucose and limits biomass production capacity of yeast cultures due to the formation
off alcohol. When 5. cerevisiae is grown in a medium containing several different sugars, this
problemm grows worse as the yeast shifts from one sugar to the next thereby slowing down the
biomasss production process. In industry, undefined mixed substrates are used as feedstock and
forr many years different approaches have been tried to circumvent the problem of diauxic growth
[151,153].. The absence of glucose repression would allow a more efficient substrate utilisation
12 2
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inn any process involving mixed carbon sources. In continuous S. cerevisiae cultures, growth on
bothh glucose and another carbon source can be achieved as long as glucose levels are growth
limitingg [49]. Even the co-consumption of glucose with ethanol could be accomplished, albeit
underr double limitation of glucose and ethanol [66]. Yet, in the presence of excess glucose,
glucosee repression sets in. In chapter 5 of this thesis it is shown that a simple deletion of one
gene,, encoding a hexose phosphorylating enzyme (hexokinase II), enables co-consumption of
mixedd carbon sources such as glucose/galactose, glucose/sucrose and even of glucose/ethanol
inn batch cultures.

1.55 Key enzymes in glycolysis
7.5.77 Hexose transport
Thee natural habitat of S. cerevisiae is a moist environment where it can thrive on a variety
off carbon sources. The hexoses glucose, mannose and fructose are transported into the cell by
onee of the hexose transporters (the HXTs). They belong to the sugar permease family, which
consistss of 34 proteins, 18 of which comprise the hexose transporter subfamily (Hxtl-17 plus
Gal2)) [20,115]. Gal2 is the galactose permease. Each one of these proteins, except Hxtl2, is
ablee to transport glucose [235]. Transport occurs by facilitated diffusion with glucose moving
downn a concentration gradient [15]. In spite of the presence of so many HXT genes, the deletion
off only six (HXT1-4, HXT6 and HXT7) of them is sufficient to abolish growth on glucose. Thus,
thesee genes mediate the metabolically relevant uptake of glucose, fructose and mannose for
growthh [120,179].
Hxtll and Hxt3 are so-called low-affinity transporters, with a Km for glucose of 100 mM
andd 60 mM respectively. The expression of HXT1 is induced by high glucose concentrations
whereass the expression of HXT3 is induced by low as well as high glucose. HXT2 and HXT4
encodee intermediate-affinity transporters and their expression is induced by low concentrations
off glucose. The K^ of Hxt4 is 9 mM whereas the K^ of Hxt2 depends on the growth conditions.
Itt equals 10 mM when cells are grown on high glucose. Biphasic kinetics are observed (1.5 and
600 mM) when Hxt2-only cells are grown on low glucose [178]. Kruckeberg et al. [116] have
reportedd biphasic kinetics in HXT2-only cells growing on high glucose (15 and 0.25 mM). The
high-affinityy glucose transporters, Hxt6 and Hxt7 share 99% homology and both have a K,„ of
1-22 mM. Their expression is repressed by high glucose and induced by low glucose [160].
Thee glucose transport capacity exerts significant control on the glycolytic flux
[11,62,146].. The activity of the glucose transporters affects glucose repression as well, as has
13 3
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beenn shown in various mutant strains [61,156,158,178,213,231,247].
1.5.21.5.2 Hexose

kinases

Afterr glucose has been transported over the cell membrane by the hexose transporters,
thee intracellular glucose is phosphorylated to glucose-6-phosphate by one of the hexose
phosphorylatingg enzymes [122]. Glucose phosphorylation is the first intracellular step in the
glycolyticc pathway leading to pyruvate and this step is catalysed by hexokinase I (encoded by
HXK1),HXK1), hexokinase II (encoded by HXK2) and glucokinase (encoded by GLK1). Each of these
enzymess reveals different kinetic characteristics and each of them is normally expressed at
differentt phases of growth [51]. Hexokinase I and II phosphorylate glucose and mannose as well
ass fructose, whereas glucokinase only phosphorylates glucose and mannose.
Besidess its catalytic function, hexokinase II (encoded by HXK2) plays an important role
inn glucose repression [50,52,53,84,128,134]. Among the earliest mutants isolated as defective
inn glucose repression were mutants lacking hexokinase II [251]. Originally, some mutations
weree called hexl [55] andg/r7 [137,138] but they were renamed hxk2 after the mutated gene had
beenn identified. Deletion of the HXK2 gene caused derepression of high-affinity glucose
transporterss [16], in particular HXT2, HXT4 and HXT7 [159,166,232]. Further, the synthesis of
hexokinasee I, invertase, maltase, malate dehydrogenase [50,56], galactokinase, NADH:
cytochromee c reductase and cytochrome c oxidase [ 137] was derepressed. The deletion of HXK1
inn a wild-type strain did not have a significant effect on glucose repression but overexpression
off HXK1 in an hxk2 deletion strain could restore part of the repression of invertase (encoded by
SUC2).SUC2). The overexpression of glucokinase, on the other hand, could not [186].
Forr quite some time it has been a matter of debate what the exact role of hexokinase II
inn glucose repression is (see also [63, 111]). Initially it was proposed that hexokinase II contained
aa specific regulatory domain required for glucose repression [52,53]. However, a study of a large
numberr of strains with different mutations in HXK2 showed a strong correlation between glucose
repressionn and the residual phosphorylating capacity of the enzyme [127]. Additionally, hybrids
off hexokinase I and hexokinase II showed the same correlation [ 186]. Recently, in favour of the
initiall proposal, a dual cytosolic-nuclear localisation of hexokinase II has been demonstrated
[176].. In the nucleus, hexokinase II participates in a DNA-protein complex which regulates
repressionn of at least the SUC2 gene by glucose [84], Earlier, hexokinase II had been
demonstratedd to be a phosphoprotein in vivo and to be autophosphorylated in vitro [82,227].
Additionally,, hexokinase II exists in two isoforms in vitro, a monomelic form with a high affinity
forr glucose and a dimeric form with a lower affinity [91]. The monomer to dimer ratio is
influencedd by phosphorylation. It shifts towards the monomelic form caused by phosphorylation
14 4
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off serine 15 during the depletion of glucose [12,114,177]. Equivocally, glucose repression of
SUC2SUC2 is claimed to depend on phosphorylation of serine 15 of hexokinase II [177]. However,
phosphorylationn of serine 15 is not necessary for nuclear localisation of hexokinase II [84].
Recently,, Hohmann and coworkers [92] have been able to create mutant alleles of HXK2
inn which the catalytic activity was affected independently of the ability to trigger catabolite
repressionn and vice versa. This indicates very strongly that hexokinase II is a bifunctional protein,
andd that its catalytic function in hexose phosphorylation is distinct from its function in regulating
thee glucose repression status of the cell. The initiation of glucose repression seems to be related
too the uptake of this sugar and its subsequent phosphorylation. Despite extensive research, little
iss known about the actual sugar-sensing mechanism.
1.5.31.5.3

Phosphofructokinase

6-Phosphofructo-2-kinasee (PFK-2) catalyses part of a dead-end branch of glycolysis, the
phosphorylationn of fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) to fructose-2,6-bisphosphate (F2,6bP). PFK-2
iss encoded by PFK26 and PFK27 [19,112,113,162]. Deletion of both genes abolishes the
phosphorylationn of F6P at the 2-position completely. Dephosphorylation of F2,6bP is catalysed
byy fructose 2,6-bisphosphatase (F2,6bPase) encoded by FBP26 [113]. The gene product of
PFK266 is a kinase when it is not phosphorylated and in the phosphorylated form it is a
phosphatase.. F2,6bP is a strong activator of 6-phosphofructo-l-kinase (Pfkl) and an inhibitor
off fructose 1,6-bisphosphate-l-phosphohydrolase (Fbpl) [187,219,220]. F2,6bP in a strain
deletedd in both PFK26 and PFK27 is undetectable but in spite of the strong regulatory properties
off F2,6bP, no phenotype is detected in the null mutant; its growth remains similar to that of a
wild-typee strain [19].

1.66 Glucose signalling
Onee of the major mechanisms by which cells adapt to the presence of glucose is the
regulationn of gene expression primarily via transcriptional control [63]. The regulatory pathways
responsiblee for glucose induction and glucose repression have not fully been elucidated yet, but
muchh progress has been made during the last several years (for recent reviews see[63,101,160]).
Thee central components of glucose repression signalling are: hexokinase n, which has been
discussedd in section 1.5.2, Mig 1 [ 154], a transcriptional repressor, Snf 1 [77], a protein kinase and
glc7glc7 which encodes protein phosphatase 1 (PP1) and its regulatory subunit Regl [212]. When
glucosee is added to derepressed cells, Migl moves rapidly into the nucleus and when glucose is
15 5
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removedd it rapidly moves back to the cytoplasm [41]. This relocation of Migl seems to be
dependentt on its phosphorylation by the Snf 1 protein kinase and the accessory factors Snf4 and
threee Sip proteins. Snfl is inactivated in the presence of glucose, Regl-Glc7 then possibly
dephosphorylatesMigll and the hypophosphorylatedMigl can migrate to the nucleus and repress
genee expression [41,209,210,239,246].
Strainss deleted in MIG1 are viable and have a normal growth rate on glucose [144,151].
Thiss deletion causes genes required for utilization of sucrose, maltose and galactose to become
partiallyy relieved from glucose repression [79,185]. Nevertheless, MIG1 may not be involved
inn the repression of oxidative metabolism since a migl deletion strain produces more ethanol
whenn grown on glucose than the wild-type strain [36].
Snfll protein kinase activity is inhibited at high glucose concentrations due to the
interactionn of a regulatory domain of Snfl with the Snfl catalytic domain [ 126]. The regulatory
domainn is thought to mask the catalytic domain at high glucose. On the other hand, when glucose
becomess exhausted, Snf4 binds to the regulatory domain of Snfl and activates the enzyme. Snf4
iss assisted in this process by the Sip proteins, which seem to serve as scaffolds for the protein
complexx [100]. Glc7 protein phosphatase is an additional contributor to glucose derepression,
which,, together with its regulatory subunit, Regl, binds to the catalytic domain of active (low
glucose)) Snfl and dephosphorylates it [126]. This prevents Snf4 from binding to the regulatory
domainn of Snfl which then switches Snfl to the inactive state [101].

1.77 Energetics
Thee supply of energy that chemotrophic cells need to drive cellular reactions is provided
byy the catabolism of nutrients such as sugars. The degradation of sugars is coupled to the
conservationn of free energy, in the form of ATP. The hydrolysis of ATP into ADP releases free
energy,, which can be used for energy requiring processes, such as biosynthesis, transport and
motility.. The lifetime of an ATP molecule in the cell is short (less than one minute) and we,
humans,, hydrolyse in one day approximately our body weight in ATP. This rapid hydrolysis
revealss that ATP production must be tightly coupled to ATP hydrolysis, to prevent immediate
depletionn of ATP, which would have disastrous consequences for the organism.
Inn yeast, ATP is formed by two distinct processes. The first process proceeds by substrate
levell phosphorylation mainly in glycolysis and the second by oxidative phosphorylation in the
mitochondria.. Substrate level phosphorylation occurs in the cytoplasm during the conversion
off fermentable carbon sources to pyruvate, both under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
16 6
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However,, via this process only a small fraction of the total free energy of the sugar is released
inn the form of 2 ATP per glucose.
Completee oxidation of glucose occurs via the TCA cycle were acetyl-CoA is completely
oxidisedd to C0 2 . Concomitantly, the TCA cycle enzymes transmit high energy electrons from
thee intermediates to the redox carriers, NAD+ and FAD. NADH and FADH2 function as electron
donorss in oxidative phosphorylation. The electrons are transported via the respiratory chain,
whichh is embedded in the mitochondrial inner membrane to, eventually, oxygen. Concomitantly,
protonss are translocated by the enzymes of the respiratory chain from the mitochondrial matrix
intoo the cytoplasm. The mechanism that couples respiration to the formation of a proton and
chargee gradient is a combination of chemi-osmosis [ 139] and redox-coupled proton translocation
[8,236].. This gradient across the inner mitochondrial membrane constitutes the proton motive
forcee and is the driving force for ATP synthesis.
Thee composition of the respiratory chain of 5. cerevisiae is similar to that of most other
eukaryotess but there are some differences. S. cerevisiae does not contain a complex I, like most
otherr eukaryotes and instead contains several distinct NADH dehydrogenases. One resides in
thee inner mitochondrial membrane, facing the matrix site, the second faces the inter-membrane
spacee and the third is localised in the outer mitochondrial membrane facing the inter-membrane
spacee [21,42]. Because of the absence of proton translocation by complex I, the ATP yield in
yeastt is lower than in most other organisms. The other complexes of the respiratory chain are:
succinatee dehydrogenase (complex IT), the bcl complex (complex IE) and cytochrome c oxidase
(complexx IV), which are present in most aerobicc organisms.
1.7.11.7.1 ATP

synthase

Thee fifth complex of the oxidative phosphorylation, also localised in the inner
mitochondriall membrane, is the F, F0 ATP synthase. This enzyme catalyses the synthesis of
ATPP from ADP and inorganic phosphate (P;) using die proton motive force (pmf) as the driving
forcee by channelling the protons through the F0 part of me enzyme back into die mitochondrial
matrix. .
F,, F0 ATP synthase is built of a membrane-bound proton conducting F0 part and a water
solublee part, F„ that contains the catalytic sites of the enzyme. F, and F0 are connected by a
narroww stalk (Fig. 1.1). Recentiy it was found that the connection is double: the stalk connects
thee centre of F, with the F0 and the so-called stator connects the top of F, via the outside with
thee F0 moiety of die enzyme [105,182]. F, can be disconnected from F0 and in isolated form F,
hass lost the ability to synthesise ATP, but it still can hydrolyse it. Moreover, the addition of
isolatedd F, to submitochondrial particles, devoid of F t , restored its physiological function of ATP
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synthesiss [164,173]. F, consists of 5 different subunits, a, p, y, 6 and e with a stoichiometry of
3 : 3 : 1 : 1 : 11 [201,208]. The two largest subunits a and P are encoded by ATP1 and ATP2
respectivelyy and contain two types of nucleotide binding sites. The catalytic nucleotide binding
sitess are located on the P-subunits, while the a-subunits contain non-catalytic nucleotide binding
sites. .
1.7.21.7.2 Importance

ofFjF0ATP

synthase

Whenn the substrate for catabolism is not fermentable, virtually all ATP synthesis should
bee generated in oxidative phosphorylation. Thus, mutants without functional F, F0 ATP synthase
aree not able to grow on non-fermentable carbon sources. Under anaerobic conditions F, F0 ATP
synthasee is still important since it maintains ion and solute gradients across the mitochondrial
membranee at the expense of ATP, synthesised by substrate-level phosphorylation (reviewed by
[129]).. Aerobic growth on a repressible carbon source such as glucose, decreases the capacity
off the mitochondrial ATPase by approximately a factor 5 as compared to a non-fermentable
carbonn source (Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis). Moreover, biogenesis of mitochondria and many
otherr components involved in oxidative growth, is then down-regulated. The actual contribution
off F[ F0 ATP synthase to metabolism under glucose repressed conditions is not well studied and
iss assumed to be very small since the F, F0 ATP synthase is repressed and not required per se for
thee supply of ATP. In the absence of an active ATP synthase, however, the presence of the
adeninee nucleotide translocator becomes essential [75].

Intermembranee Space

Fig.. 1.1: Schematic representation of yeast F, F„ ATP synthase. From Junge et al. 1997 [103] and
adjustedd for S. cerevisiae.
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1.88 Metabolic Control Analysis
Metabolicc Control Analysis (MCA) provides a mathematical framework for the
descriptionn of the control of metabolism in precise, quantitative terms which can help us to
understandd regulation and control [81,104]. Certain aspects of MCA will be discussed here, but
aa complete overview of MCA can be found in an excellent book on this subject by D. Fell [57].
Thee first quantitative approach to investigate the control exerted by different steps on the
oxidativee phosphorylation was performed in isolated mitochondria by Groen and coworkers [76]
whoo modulated enzyme activities by titration with inhibitors. The control was shared by various
stepss and the distribution of control was highly dependent on the magnitude of the respiratory
flux.. Later, the control of F^F,, ATP synthase on growth in E. coli was determined by genetic
meanss and appeared to be surprisingly low on both fermentable carbon sources and nonfermentablee carbon sources [97-99]. In S. cerevisiae the control of the bcl complex on
respirationn and growth rate was determined and turned out to be approximately 0.2 [22]. In all
threee studies the principles of metabolic control analysis were applied for the quantification of
control.. In chapter 3 of this thesis, the effects of F] F0 ATP synthase on growth, carbon
metabolismm and intracellular pH under glucose-repressed conditions are studied. Chapter 4
reportss the quantitative determination of the control of F, F0 ATP synthase on growth rate,
respirationn rate and intracellular metabolites in S. cerevisiae, grown on non-fermentable carbon
sources. .
1.8.11.8.1 The Response

Coefficient

Thee Response Coefficient is used to quantify the extent to which a parameter, e.g. the
concentrationn of an enzyme, affects a variable, e.g. growth rate, a metabolic flux or metabolite
concentration.. In other words, the response coefficient is the relative change in a steady-state
variablee caused by a relative change in a parameter. Since response coefficients are based on
relativee changes rather than absolute ones, its value has no dimension and graphical methods can
bee applied to determine it. The variable is plotted as a function of the parameter in log-log space
andd the slope equals the magnitude of the response coefficient. A practical difficulty of MCA
iss that coefficients such as the response coefficient are derivatives and should therefore concern
infinitesimallyy small changes in the parameter. In practice this is often not possible and, if it is
possible,, the chances are fair that the error of the measured variables is larger than their response
too the change in the parameter. Therefore, a more workable approach is to vary the parameter
overr a wide range around the wild-type level and then to determine the response coefficient as
aa slope in a double-logarithmic plot in the range of interest.
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1.8.21.8.2 Hierarchical control
Achievingg alterations in enzyme expression level by genetics may cause (in)direct effects
onn the expression of other enzymes, which are called hierarchical effects. For example, Jensen
andd coworkers found that F, F0 ATP synthase exerted a negative control on the respiratory chain,
i.e.,i.e., a down-regulation of the genes encoding F, F0 ATP synthase in Escherichia coli caused an
up-regulationn of the expression of the genes encoding the respiratory complexes and the upregulationn of the F, F0 ATP synthase caused a decreased expression of the respiratory chain
components.. As a consequence, the control of F, F0 ATP synthase on growth was zero, which
cann be explained by an increased flux through glycolysis, which enhances the substrate level
phosphorylationn and compensates for the decreased ATP synthesis in oxidative phosphorylation
[97-99].. Likewise, varying the expression of a regulatory protein such as hexokinase II (encoded
byy HXK2) in order to determine response coefficients, will affect the expression of many other
geness such as genes related to glycolysis, TCA cycle, oxidative phosphorylation and even genes
thatt seem not related to hexokinase n, such as the expression of biotin-related and phosphaterelatedd genes (see Chapter 7 of this thesis).

1.8.31.8.3 Co-response coefficient
Determinationn of the control of a parameter (e.g. enzyme concentration) on some
variabless (e.g. intracellular metabolite concentrations) without knowing exactly how much the
parameterr has changed, is possible by calculating the so-called co-response coefficient. This
principlee was developed by Hofmeyr, Cornish-Bowden and Rohwer [89,90]. The co-response
coefficientt describes the relative responses of two variables (e.g. the concentration of two
metabolites)) to a change in a system parameter (e.g. an enzyme concentration). A more detailed
mathematicall description is provided in chapter 2 of this thesis. The co-response coefficients are
usedd in chapter 2 to identify the site of action of unknown proteins encoded by genes with a silent
phenotype. .
Thee principle is based on the idea that the deletion of a silent gene triggers a shift in the
concentrationn of some metabolites, without altering the metabolic flux. This shift will generally
involvee metabolites that are directly or indirectly related to the metabolic pathway that the
unknownn protein acts upon. No shifts are expected in the concentration of metabolites involved
inn other metabolic routes. Co-response coefficients can be calculated from the changes in
metabolitee concentrations, with reference to the wild-type strain. This co-response profile is
identicall for proteins that act in the same particular area of metabolism, i.e. the same
monofunctionall unit [109,184], A monofunctional unit acts as if it were a single enzyme
catalysingg a single flux or completely coupled fluxes. The deletion of any of the enzymes that
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aree part of one monofunctional unit should reveal the same co-response profile. Co-response
profiless of strains deleted in genes encoding known proteins, acting in different monofunctional
units,, should be collected. Comparison of these profiles with the profile of the strain mutated
inn the unknown gene will provide a clue as to the monofunctional unit the unknown protein is
partt of.

1.99 Outline of this thesis
Thiss thesis concerns the dependence of the distribution of carbon fluxes in S. cerevisiae
onn hexokinase II and F, F0 ATP synthase. S. cerevisiae is an extensively studied organism,
alreadyy for many years. This is due to many of its industrial applications, e.g. in bread, and wine,
andd heterologous protein production but also because it is a simple eukaryote that is easy to work
withh since it has a short generation time and is generally recognised as safe (GRAS).
Additionally,, yeast is easy to cultivate and in most cases no ethical objections against its genetic
modificationn play a role.
Afterr the sequencing of the complete genome of S. cerevisiae had been completed,
massivee effort was put into the elucidation of the function of all the presumed gene products.
Chapterr 2 reports on a new approach to elucidate the site of action of any novel protein that has
aa silent growth phenotype when its encoding gene is deleted. The concept is based on the idea
thatt the deletion of a gene encoding a functional gene product that does not reveal a growth
phenotypee must cause a shift in its metabolite profile [203]. A database with metabolite profiles
off strains with a deletion in a known gene can be compared to strains with a deletion in an
unknownn gene and similar profiles may pin-point to the site of action of the unknown gene
product. .
Twoo different approaches have been explored, which in fact are complementary. The first
onee concerns measurements of the metabolite pool by NMR and a subsequent statistical analysis
too reveal which metabolite profiles of known mutants overlap the unknown ones. The overlap
withh strains deleted in genes of which the function is known gives an indication of the pathway
orr monofunctional unit the novel protein resides in. The second, a more traditional approach,
iss based on the measurement of the concentration of intracellular metabolites by biochemical
means.. Such results are then analysed with metabolic control analysis (MCA). The shift in the
concentrationn of one intracellular metabolite relative to another in the strain with the unknown
deletionn is then compared with the relative shift of the same metabolites in strains with deletions
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inn known genes. Similarity of profiles points to the site of action of the novel protein. The first
approachh can be used to obtain an indication for the metabolic pathway that is involved and the
secondd approach then analyses the metabolites of that pathway in detail. This simple idea has
provenn to provide a powerful tool to resolve the site of action of an unknown protein. This
methodd may prove to be of great help in the elucidation of the function of the product of
unknownn silent genes, not only in yeast but also in other organisms.
Comprehensionn of the function of a protein is not sufficient for understanding its
contributionn to a metabolic network under physiological conditions. By changing the activity of
thee protein of interest, the effects on cell physiology of this modulation can be examined and
quantified.. Chapter 3 and 4 are concerned with the question how substantial the contribution of
thee F, F0 ATP synthase is to the control over carbon fluxes, energetics and growth on fermentable
andd non-fermentable carbon sources. In chapter 3 the question is addressed how essential the
F,, F0 ATP synthase is for glycolysis and the energetics under glucose-repressed conditions in a
strainn without functional F, F0 ATPase activity. In chapter 4, a more quantitative approach was
taken;; the activity of the F,F 0 ATP synthase in the cell was varied by genetic means and the
responsee of specific growth rate, specific respiration rate and intracellular ATP concentration was
quantifiedd in yeast cells grown on ethanol/glycerol medium.
Forr many years researchers have tried to understand how S. cerevisiae controls the
distributionn of carbon fluxes over the fermentative and oxidative routes. The deletion of HXK2
(encodingg hexokinase II) has been known to derepress the expression of some glucose repressible
genes.. In chapter 5 A and B an extensive physiological characterisation of an hxkl deletion strain
inn both batch cultures and chemostat cultures growing on glucose is reported. Chapter 5 A shows
thatt in contrast to the wild type, the hxkl deletion strain grows fully oxidatively on excess
glucosee during the early to mid-exponential growth phase, confirming that glucose repression is
severelyy relieved. The strongly oxidative growth triggered the question whether and how this
strainn could grow under anaerobic conditions. Anaerobic and aerobic behaviour of the hxkl
deletionn strain in glucose-limited chemostats are presented in chapter 5b. Additionally, the
changee of the response of carbon metabolism to glucose in this deletion strain was investigated
byy performing glucose pulse experiments in aerobic glucose-limited chemostats.
Chapterr 6 addresses the question whether the metabolic routes involved in the uptake and
metabolismm of other sugars than glucose are derepressed as well in the hxkl deletion strain. To
resolvee this, the hxk2 deletion strain and the wild-type strain were grown in batch cultures on
mixedd substrates.
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Chapterr 7 describes the further reduction in formation of ethanol by the hxk2 deletion
strainn elicited by the addition of extra biotin to the growth medium.
Finally,, chapter 8 summarises the main findings in this thesis and discusses its
implicationss and the possibilities for further research.
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Chapterr 2
Functionall genomics via the metabolome: a strategy
forr characterising mutations with a silent phenotype
Inn collaboration with: Léonie M. Raamsdonk, Bas Teusink, David Broadhurst, Nianshu Zhang,
Andreww Hayes, Michael C. Walsh, Jan A. Berden, Kevin M. Brindle, Douglas B. Kell, Jem J.
Rowland,, Hans V. Westerhoff, Karel van Dam, and Stephen G. Oliver.

AA large proportion of the six thousand genes present in the genome of
SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae, and of those sequenced in other organisms, encode
proteinss of unknown function. Many of these genes are 'silent', i.e. they show no
overtt phenotype, in terms of growth rate or other fluxes, when they are deleted
fromm the genome. We demonstrate how the intracellular concentrations of
metabolitess can and should reveal a phenotype for proteins active in metabolic
regulation.. Quantification of the change of several metabolite concentrations
relativee to the concentration change of one selected metabolite can reveal the site
off action, in the metabolic network, of a silent gene. In the same way,
comprehensivee analyses of metabolite concentrations in mutants, providing
'metabolicc snapshots', can reveal functions when snapshots from strains deleted
forr novel genes are compared to those deleted for known genes. This approach
too functional analysis, via comparative metabolomics, we term FANCY - for
Functionall ANalysis by Co-responses in Yeast.

2.11 Introduction
Functionall genomics [25,87] seeks to reverse the usual path of genetic analysis and move
fromm DNA sequence to biological function [148], thus revealing the roles of genes discovered
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byy determining the complete genome sequence of an organism. The systematic analysis of gene
functionn is a much more complex and open-ended enterprise than was the systematic genome
sequencingg that preceded it. Thus, comprehensive methods of analysis are employed - at the
levelss of the genome, transcriptome, proteome, and metabolome [147]. This paper reports a
conceptuall and experimental framework for the elucidation of gene function by analysis of the
metabolome.. Metabolomics shares two important advantages with proteomics in terms of the
elucidationn of gene function. Both are context-dependent, that is the total complement of
proteinss or metabolites changes according to the physiological, developmental, or pathological
statee of a cell, tissue, organ, or organism. Moreover, unlike mRNA molecules (die subject of
transcriptomee analysis), proteins and metabolites are functional entities within the cell. A third
advantagee of metabolomics, which it shares with neither proteomics nor transcriptomics, is also
itss greatest difficulty. For many organisms, there are far fewer metabolites than genes or gene
products.. Thus, for the single-celled eukaryote, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, there are fewer than
6000 low-MW intermediates [150], while there are ca. 6000 protein-encoding genes [69].
However,, this apparent simplicity means that there is no direct relationship between metabolite
andd gene in the way that there is for mRNAs and proteins. To overcome this difficulty, we have
proposedd that the genes of known function should be exploited in the elucidation of the role of
novell genes in an approach that we call FANCY, for/unctional analysis for co-responses in yeast
[203].. In this paper, we exemplify the FANCY approach by studies on 5. cerevisiae, and
demonstratee that it may be used to reveal the role of genes that produce no overt phenotype when
deletedd from the yeast genome.
Thee approach is based on the idea that the growth rate of a deletant may not be much
changed,, precisely because the concentrations of intracellular metabolites have altered so as to
compensatee for the effect of the mutation. By implication, mutants that are silent when scored
onn the basis of metabolic fluxes (such as growth rate; [9,67,196]) should produce a very obvious
effectt on metabolite concentrations [203]. Accordingly, metabolome analysis should reveal a
phenotypee in many previously silent mutants. The deletion or over-expression of a single
protein-encodingg gene may well cause the concentrations of many metabolites to change
simultaneously.. In principle, quantifying the relative changes of metabolite concentrations
causedd by a mutation in a silent gene should make it possible to identify the site of action of that
gene'ss product. In this paper, we develop this principle.
Co-responsee coefficients [89,90] are defined as the relative steady-state response of two
variabless {e.g. internal metabolite concentrations) to the change of a system parameter {e.g. a
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mutationn in a silent gene). Their measurement is central to the FANCY approach. When a
(silent)) gene encoding a product of unknown function is deleted, the resulting co-response
coefficientt profile will be similar to that of a strain that is deleted for a (known) gene acting on
thee same functional domain of the cell [109,183,184]. Should the gene product act in another
partt of metabolism, the metabolite concentrations will change in a different way, or will not
changee at all, resulting in a different co-response coefficient profile. The problem is that, for
geness of unknown function, the investigator does not know which metabolites' co-response
coefficientss should be measured. Thus, comprehensive methods of metabolite analysis are
requiredd [107,149,150,203]. In this paper, we show (for a series of known genes, and using both
specificc and comprehensive methods of analysis) that the measurement of co-response coefficient
profiless can reveal the site of action of the product of a silent S. cerevisiae gene, even when
deletionn of that gene has no measurable effect on yeast growth rate.

2.22 Materials and Methods
YeastYeast strains
Thee yeast strains used in this work are all direct derivatives of strain FY23 (Table 2.1).
FY23.p°,, a mtDNA0cytoplasmic petite mutant was generated by ethidium bromide mutagenesis
[195].. All deletion derivatives were generated by PCR-mediated gene replacement using the
kanMKkanMK cassette [228]. Strains FY23.pfk26A and FY23. pfk27A are deleted for the PFK26 and
PFK27PFK27 genes, respectively. Strains FY23.petl91A and FY23.cox5aA are nuclear petites
exhibitingg no and 15% respiratory activity, respectively [93]. Finally, strain FY23.hoA, which
iss deleted for the HO gene, was used as a control, since this deletion has no measurable
phenotypicc effect [10].
BatchBatch

cultures

Yeastt cells were pre-grown at 30°C in 20 ml 2% (w/v) glucose, 0.5% (w/v) ammonium
sulphate,, 0.17 % (w/v) yeast nitrogen base w/o amino acids and ammonium sulphate (Difco) and
1000 mM potassium phthalate at pH 5.0, supplemented with required nutrients (40 mg/1 uracil,
400 mg/1 L-tryptophan, 60 mg/1 L-leucine). The next day, the cells were diluted in 100 ml fresh
mediumm and grown to an O D ^ of 1.
CompetitionCompetition

experiments

in chemostat

culture
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Competitionss between FY23.pfk26A and FY23.pfk27A and their parent strain, FY23,
weree carried out in aerobic and anaerobic, glucose-limited chemostat cultures, exactly as
describedd previously [9].

Strain n

Genotype e

Sourcee (Reference)

FY233 (wild-type) MATaMATa ura3-52 trpl-A63 Ieu2-Al

[243] ]

FY23.pfk26A A

MATaMATa ura3-52 trpl-A63 Ieu2-Al PJk26A:: KanMX4Thiss study

FY23.pfk27A A

MATaMATa ura3-52 trpl-A63 Ieu2-Al pfk27A:: KanMX4Thiss study

FY23.petl91A A

MATaMATa ura3-52 trpl-A63 Ieu2-Al petl91A:: KanMX4
[93] ]

FY23.cox5aA A

MATaMATa ura3-52 trpl-A63 Ieu2-Al cox5aA:: KanMX4[93] ]

FY23.p° °

MATaMATa ura3-52 trpl-A63 Ieu2-Al [p°]

[93] ]

FYY 23.hoA

MATaMATa ura3-52 trpl-A63 Ieu2-Al hoA::KanMX4

[10] ]

Tablee 2.1. The S. cerevisiae strains used in this study

MetaboliteMetabolite extraction and analysis
Sixx ml of culture was injected into 24 ml of 60% (v/v) methanol at -40°C. The pellet was
washed,, spun down at -20°C and extracted with buffered boiling ethanol [71]. Intracellular
metabolitee concentrations in the resulting cell-free extract were determined enzymatically [13]
usingg a Cobas Bio Autoanalyser (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). The relative response of two
metabolitess to an infinitesimal modulation of any system parameter can be expressed in terms
off the co-response coefficient, Q [90]. Here, we consider the analogue for the finite modulation
duee to a mutation:
X<XPX<XP _

O. O.

\n(XM)-\n(Xw)

\n(G6P\n(G6PMM

X.G6P X.G6P

-a a
)-\n(G6P)-\n(G6P

ww)

)

XX refers to the concentration of any metabolite, G6P to the concentration of glucose-628 8
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phosphate,, and subscripts M and W to mutant and wild-type cells respectively. This co-response
coefficientt has the disadvantage that it becomes disparately large if the mutation has little effect
onn the glucose-6-phosphate concentration. We therefore discuss the co-response in terms of the
co-responsee indicator, a, which we define as the arctangent of the co-response coefficient:

a^Z=arctan(o*™'') a^Z=arctan(o*™'')
Thiss corresponds to the direction of thevco=response in terms of an angle, a, between -90
andd +90°. If a = +45°, X and G6P respond identically and positively to the mutation. If cc = 45°,, X and G6P respond equally but in opposite directions, etc.
Forr comprehensive analysis of cellular metabolites, NMR spectrometry was used. An
aliquott (20ml) of a mid-exponential phase culture was transferred into a 50ml Falcon tube,
containingg 20ml of HPLC grade methanol at -40 to -50 °C in an ethanol/dry ice bath. Extracts
weree made by adding 2ml of hot ethanol to the pellet after a cold spin (see above) and, following
temporaryy storage at -80 °C, were dried under vacuum. The dried extracts were dissolved in
0.6mll of 0.1M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, in D20, containing 1 mM 3 (trimethylsilyl)
tetradeuteroo sodium propionate (TSP), quickly vortexed, and then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for
100 minutes to remove material that had not dissolved. 'H spectra were acquired at 400 MHz into
40,0000 data points using a 90 s pulse, an acquisition time of 4 sec and a sweep width of 5 KHz.
Thee overall pulse repetition time was 5 s. The samples were spun at 16 Hz and maintained at 30
°CC during data acquisition. The spectra were the sum of 128 transients. The summed FIDs were
multipliedd by an exponential 1Hz line-broadening prior to Fourier transformation into 8000 data
points.. Peak intensities were output from an 8.84 ppm window, which started at -0.52 ppm and
containedd 2897 data points. The chemical shift scale was referenced to the signal from TSP at
0.00 ppm.

2.2.12.2.1 Chemometrics
Thee region around the most prominent NMR peak due to water (4.4 ppm - 5.5 ppm) was
removedd and the internal standard used to normalize each ordinate (thus allowing quantitative
comparisonn of spectra) before it, too, was removed from the spectrum. Finally, it was known that
thee region beyond 5.5 ppm (the aromatic region) is of little interest to this study, so this was
removedd as well. The resulting reduced data set describes the sub-spectral region between 0 ppm
andd 4.4 ppm (i.e. 1300 variables). Each column of the data set was then normalized to unit
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variance.. Following this pre-processing, a multi-stage projection method [73] was employed to
clusterr similar NMR spectra.
Thee aim of the multivariate analysis was to observe the natural groupings of the strains
inn terms of their NMR spectra, and to establish the extent to which the patterns so revealed are
concordantt with the physiological properties of the strains. The multi-stage projection method
detailedd in Figure 2.2 is a robust and reliable way of analysing spectroscopic data [72]. Before
employingg any multivariate analysis, each column of the data set is normalised to unit variance.
Thiss is done to eliminate bias, in subsequent analysis, toward any column that contains either
largee absolute values or large variances [130].
Thee first stage of this analysis involved the reduction of the dimensionality of the NMR
dataa by Principal Components Analysis (PCA[31,102]). PC A is a method to redefine each
spectrumm as a linear combination of several sub-spectra. The spectrum for each strain analysed
iss divided into a similar set of sub-spectra. Thus, the original data are represented as a series of
vectorss in «-dimensional space, each of which is unique for a particular strain. The influence of
eachh of the original variables on the new Principal Components is determined on the basis of the
maximumm variance criterion. Thus, the first Principal Component (PC) is considered to lie in the
directionn describing maximum variance in the original data. Each subsequent PC lies in an
orthogonall direction of maximum variance that has not been considered by the former
components.. The number of PCs computed for a given data set is up to the analyst. However,
usuallyy as many PCs are calculated as are needed to explain a pre-set percentage of the total
variancee in the original data (the number of PCs is always less than or equal to the number of
originall variables).
Thee second stage of the data analysis involved using Discriminant Function Analysis
(DFAA [241]) to separate the samples further into groups of replicates using the PCs calculated
inn stage 1 as the source data. DFA is a supervised projection method (whereas PCA is
unsupervised).. A priori information about sample grouping is used to produce measures of
within-groupp variation and between-group variation. This information is then used to define
discriminantt functions that optimally separate the a priori groups, i.e. a plane is defined within
«-dimensionall space onto which all of the vectors are projected. This plane is defined such that
itt gives the maximum separation between the different groups, and so gives a diagram in which
dataa from similar strains are clustered together and well-separated from those produced by strains
havingg different metabolic characteristics.
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2323 Results:
TheThe test system
Wee wished to employ an experimental system that would provide a stringent test of the
FANCYY approach to the elucidation of gene function via metabolome analysis. To this end, we
chosee to examine the effect of the separate deletion of the yeast PFK26 and PFK27 genes. We
shalll show that these two genes are silent in terms of growth-rate phenotype, but that they do
havee a metabolome phenotype. Because these metabolome phenotypes can be classified as
similar,, this will demonstrate that had the gene function of PFK27 been unknown, it could have
beenn found on the basis of the gene function of PFK26.
PFK26PFK26 and PFK27 encode the same enzyme, 6-phosphofructo-2-kinase (6PF-2-K; EC
2.7.1.105),, which catalyses the conversion of fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) into fructose-2,6bisphosphatee (F2,6bP) [19,112,113,162]. This reaction represents a dead-end branch to the
Embden-Meyerhoff pathway and, while the flux through this branch is not expected to be great,
F2,6bPP is a strong activator of 6-phosphofructo-l-kinase and an inhibitor of fructose 1,6bisphosphate-1-phosphohydrolasee [187,219,220]. When both genes are deleted, no 6PF-2-K
activityy is detectable. Strains in which only one of the two genes has been deleted have been
reportedd to show similar growth rates to wild-type strains on all carbon sources tested [19].

2.3.12.3.1 Growth competition experiments f ail to reveal phenotypes for the pfk 26
andpfk27andpfk27 deletions
Beforee proceeding with the metabolite analyses, we first checked the impact of single
pfk26pfk26 or pfk27 deletions on growth rate, using a very sensitive technique. Competition
experimentss in chemostat culture represent a very sensitive approach to the measurement of the
effectss of single-gene deletions. This method is capable of distinguishing between genes whose
deletionn has a qualitatively similar, but quantitatively different, phenotypic effect [9,10].
Accordingly,, we carried out growth-rate competitions between the FY23.pfk26A and
FY23.pfk27AA deletion strains and their FY23 parent under both glucose-limited aerobic and
glucose-limitedd anaerobic conditions. The results (shown for FY23.pfk27A, only, in Fig. 2.1)
demonstratedd that we were unable to detect any selective impact of either deletion under these
twoo growth conditions. Therefore, both pflc26A and pfk27A represent exactly the kind of
phenotypicallyy silent mutation that we required for a stringent test of the FANCY approach.
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2.3.22.3.2 FANCY ofrelevant metabolites can discriminate between different mutant
types types
Ass an initial test of the ability of FANCY to reveal the phenotype (and likely site of
action)) of apparently silent mutations, we analysed the concentration of a number of specific
metabolitess in the parent strain FY23 and 5 mutant strains. The latter were derived directly from
FY233 by the replacement of single open reading-frames (ORFs) with the kanMX marker, using
thee short flanking homology (SFH) technique of [228]. In each case, the kanMX marker was left
inn the chromosome at the site of the deleted ORF. Because of this, the mutant FY 23.hoA was
includedd as a control, since the replacement of the HO gene is phenotypically neutral [10,249].
Thee other four mutant strains were separately deleted for the PFK26, PFK27, PET191, and
COX5aCOX5a genes. PET191 organises the assembly of the cytochrome oxidase complex, while
COX5aCOX5a encodes a protein subunit of the same complex. Deletion of PET191 results in complete
respiratoryy deficiency, whereas cox5a deletants retain some 10-15% respiratory activity [93] due
too the activity of the COX5b paralogue. Thus FY23.petl91A and FY23.cox5aA represent
deletionn mutants that are impaired in a domain of energy metabolism different from that affected
byy the pfk26A and pfk27A mutations. They have qualitatively similar, but quantitatively
different,, impacts on phenotype [9].

100 0
90 0
8 0 --

anaerobic,, starting culture: ¥Y7ipfk27A 60%, FY23 40%
aerobic,, starting culture: FY23pfk27A 40%, FY23 60%

70 0

i—I i—I

60-! !
50 0
40 0
30 0
20 0
10-00
100

15

Generations s

Fig.. 2.1: Competition between FY23pfk27A and its wild-type parent. Both wild-type and deletant
cellss were grown to steady state in separate fermenters, under aerobic conditions (dilution rate, 0.1 h').
Thenn 40% of the culture volume was exchanged between the two fermenters. One fermenter was set for
anaerobicc growth, (02at 0.6% saturation), the other was left for aerobic growth (02 at 100% saturation).
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AA typical NM R s p e c t r u m

Thee spectrum after normalization
a n dd pruning

Thee region around the most
prominentt N M R peak due t o
waterr (4.4 p p m - 5.5 ppm) is
r e m o v e dd a n d the internal
standardd (0 ppm) used t o
normalisee each ordinate (thus
a l l o w i n gg
quantitative
comparisonn of spectra) before
it,, t o o , is removed from the
spectrum.. The region beyond
5.55 ppm (the aromatic region)
i ss a l s o r e m o v e d .
The
resultingg reduced data set
describess the sub-spectral
r e g i o n b e t w e e n 0 p p mm a n d 4 . 4
ppmm (i.e. 1300 variables).

~2Z~ ~
Principall C o m p o n e n t s Analysis

PCC A transforms the original
sett of variables to a n e w set of
uncorrelatedd variables called
Principall Components (PCs).
PCC A is a data reduction
processs and the first few PCs
willl typically account for
> 9 5 %% variance.

Discrimm inant Function Anal/sis

DFAA has a
prioninformation
basedd on spectral replicates
andd uses this to minimise
withinn group variance and
m a x i m i s ee b e t w e e n group
variance. .

Figuree 2.2: Flowchart to show chemometric approach used to cluster the NMR data.
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Thee intracellular concentrations of a number of glycolytic intermediates and products
weree measured in the mid-exponential phase of such a batch culture of each strain (see Methods).
Importantly,,tiiQpjk26Aand thspjk27A strains were found to have metabolome phenotypes: they
exhibitedd elevated concentrations of fructose 6-phosphate (F6P) and, perhaps pyruvate (pyr)
(Tablee 2.2). Moreover, their ATP/ADP ratios were decreased compared to that off the wild-type
parentt strain, FY23. Also the two strains that had a reduced respiratory capacity, FY23.petl91 A
andd FY23.cox5aA now had phenotypes, showing decreases in ATP/ADP ratio and increases in
intracellularr pyruvate concentration. Their intracellular levels of G6P had decreased, while those
off F6P had increased. In spite of this, all 6 strains exhibited a similar growth rate on minimal
mediumm with glucose as a carbon source as measured from their batch culture kinetics (Table
2.2).. This illustrates our point that strains without phenotype in terms of flux should have a
phenotypee in terms of the concentrations of metabolites that are involved in flux homeostasis (cf.
ref.. [203]). As expected, the ho A strain did not show any significant differences in the metabolite
profilee as compared to the wild type.
Noww that we had phenotypes for the previously 'silent' strains, the issue was whether we
couldd classify the phenotypes such that they reflected gene function. We decided to perform coresponsee analysis, i.e., to examine whether the measured concentrations of the metabolites varied
inn the same or in different directions. For the strains that had a metabolome phenotype, we
calculatedd the changes in the logarithm of the metabolite concentrations for each mutant strain
versuss the wild type. We then took the arctangents of ratios of these relative changes, which
correspondd to co-response indicators, or the relative directions of the changes in two metabolites
(inn degrees between -90 and +90; Table 2.3.). The profiles of the co-response indicators of the
pfk26Apfk26A andpfk27A strains were similar. This can be appreciated from the similar directions, in
degreess of the co-response, between the various metabolites and glucose-6-phosphate, or by just
readingg the signs on the values of their co-response indicators) (+ means that the two metabolites
increasee or decrease together; - means that one metabolite increases whereas the other metabolite
decreases).. The co-response indicators calculated for the two respiratory-deficient mutants each
exhibitedd a profile that was very different from those of the pfk' mutants, but similar to that of
eachh other.
Thus,, this co-response analysis demonstrated the practical feasibility of the FANCY
approachh to the elucidation of function. However, it used data on the intracellular concentration
off specific metabolites, relevant to the domain of metabolism of the genes under study. For
functionall genomics, this limitation to a small set of metabolites is a disadvantage, because, for
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aa gene of unknown function, it would be impossible to select the correct set of metabolites in
advance.. It was therefore required to generalise the FANCY approach to examine all, or a large
andd arbitrary set of, metabolites. This demands the adoption of a comprehensive, rather than
specific,, method of metabolite analysis. We shall now show that the FANCY method can be
appliedd to the analysis of changes of the metabolome at large, even without identifying the actual
metabolitess whose concentrations have changed.

F6P/G6PP Pyr/G6P ATP/G6P ADP/G6P AMP/G6P

[ATP/ADPJ/G6P

pfk26AA

+80°

+80°

-60°

+80°

-60°

-80°

pfk27AA

+60°

+50°

-30°

+60°

-50°

-70°

cox5aAA

-70°

-80°

+80°

-80°

-60°

+80°

petl91AA

-60°

-80°

+80°

-80°

-70°

+90°

Tablee 23: Co-response indicators. The responses, for each of the four mutants, of variouss metabolite
concentrationss (relative to the response of G6P) are given as co-response indicators in units degrees (in
betweenn -90° and +90°). These were defined as indicated in Materials and Methods, and calculated from
thee data in Table 2.2.

2.3.32.3.3 Multivariate FANCY: NMR analysis of cell extracts permits the clustering
ofof genes into functional categories
Inn this further development of FANCY, we have evaluated three different physical
methodss for the comprehensive analysis of metabolites within yeast cell extracts. These
comprisedd Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR: [74,150,242]), electrospray mass
spectrometryy (ES-MS: [34,65]), and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR). Highresolutionn 'H NMR spectroscopy has been used previously to analyse metabolite changes in
humann and animal body fluids and tissue extracts in different disease states and following
treatmentt with drugs and toxins [121]. The technique has the advantage that it is, in principle,
capablee of detecting any proton-containing metabolite present in the tissue extract provided that
itt is present above a minimum threshold concentration. The range of metabolites detectable by
thiss method could be extended by changing the method of sample preparation or by detecting
otherr nuclei, for example 31P or natural abundance I3C. Although we have not assigned the peaks
inn the spectra obtained from these preparations, this is nevertheless a relatively straightforward
procedure. .
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Metabolitess were extracted from mid-exponential phase cultures of FY23 and 6 mutant
strains,, grown aerobically on a minimal glucose medium. (The extra strain investigated by this
approachh was a cytoplasmic petite mutant, FY23.p°. This mutant should be qualitatively and
quantitativelyy identical to the completely respiratory-deficient nuclear petite, FY23.petl91A.)
Thee extracts from each strain were then analysed using 'H-NMR spectroscopy (see Methods).
Thee power of the NMR approach, as compared to the enzymatic analysis approach of
Tablee 2.3, is that (for a limited investment in manpower) it measures changes in many more (in
principle,, arbitrary) metabolite concentrations. This discriminatory potential was optimized
furtherr by examining which (combinations of) metabolite concentrations were most diagnostic
off the differences between different strains and which merely reflected experimental error
(differencess between experiments with the same strain). Fig. 2.2 illustrates the principal
componentt analysis (PCA) and discriminant function analysis (DFA) methods that were
implementedd for this purpose. The two most discriminatory combinations of metabolite
concentrationss are used as the axes in Fig. 2.3. Mutants with identical phenotypes should cluster
inn this plot. Mutants with qualitatively different phenotypes should be clearly displaced from
eachh other.
Thee results shown in Fig. 2.3 demonstrate the power of this approach. Three main clusters
aree delineated. One contains the two completely respiratory-deficient mutants, FY23.petl91 A
andd FY23.p°, while a second contains all extracts obtained from the control strain, FY 23.hoA.
Thee wild-type has previously been shown to be very similar to this [150]. The third cluster
groupss spectra from FY23.pfk26A and FY23.pfk27A together and clearly separates them from
thee control strain's cluster. In terms of the DF1 component, spectra from the partially
respiratory-deficientt mutant, FY23.cox5aA, occupy positions intermediate between those of the
controll strain cluster and that of the completely respiratory-deficient mutants. The fact that
multivariatee FANCY has greater resolution than the FANCY employing data on a limited
numberr (six) of specific metabolites (Table 2.2) becomes clear from the fact that, in terms of the
DF22 component, the FY23.cox5aA mutant is distinguished from the FY23.petl91A and FY23.p°
mutants. .
Thee co-response indicators of Table 2.3 correct for differences due to various extents of
thee same phenotype {i.e. for phenotypes being only quantitatively different). For the multivariate
FANCY,, this corresponds to focussing on the direction in which a mutant is displaced from the
originn in Fig. 2.3. For the FY23.pfk26A and FY23.pfk27A, that direction is, indeed, the same
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(ca.. -50°) and quite different from the direction in which the respiratory-deficient mutants were
displaced.. The analysis of these NMR spectra, therefore, has clearly demonstrated FANCY'S
abilityy to group genes of related biological activity and even to discriminate appropriately
betweenn mutations that have qualitatively similar, but quantitatively different, effects on
phenotype. .

Fig.. 2.3: Discriminant Function
Analysiss plot based on the first 8
principall component projections
fromm the NMR spectral data. The
numberss represent the NMR spectra of
extractss (see Methods) of the following
strains:: 1, FY23.cox5aA; 2, FY23.hoA;
3,, FY23.p°; 4, FY23.petl91A; 5,
FY23.pfk26A;; 6, FY23.pfk27A
-2500

-200

-150

-100

-50
DF1 1

0

50

100

150

2.44 Discussion
Thee use of metabolome data in the systematic analysis of gene function has the twin
advantagess that metabolites are functional cellular entities that vary with the physiological
contextt and also (for many organisms, including yeast) that the number of metabolites is far
fewerr than the number of genes or gene products. However, in contrast to the case for transcripts
andd proteins, there is no direct relationship between metabolites and genes. For this reason,
metabolomicss (more than any of the other levels of analysis in functional genomics) requires that
wee exploit our knowledge of experimentally characterised genes in the elucidation of the function
off novel genes. This may be achieved by comparing the change in the cell's metabolite profile
thatt is produced by deleting a gene of unknown function with a library of such profiles generated
byy individually deleting genes of known function.
Thee FANCY approach to the elucidation of gene function has a firm theoretical basis in
metabolicc control analysis (MCA; see [203]). The central device of MCA is the control
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coefficientt [35,57,104,108]; this measures the fractional change in either the flux through a
pathway,, or the concentration of some metabolite, relative to the fractional change in the activity
off some effector (usually, but not necessarily, an enzyme). Flux control coefficients (FCCs) add
upp to 1 [80,104] and tend to adopt values between 0 and 1. Thus, if an enzyme completely
determiness the rate of flux through a given pathway, it will have an FCC of 1. If its action is
completelyy irrelevant to the pathway, it will have an FCC of 0. In practice, most enzymes have
FCCC values closer to 0 man 1. In contrast, concentration control coefficients (CCCs) sum to
zero,, such that they may have substantial values, both positive and negative. Changes in the
activityy of a single enzyme may produce very large changes in the concentration of specific
metabolites,, often acting to minimise the effect of the change in enzyme activity on flux (see
Introduction;; [203]). Thus, in seeking to elucidate the function of novel genes through
metabolomics,, we must have either very sensitive measures of flux (since FCC values are on
averagee close to 0), or comprehensive measures of metabolite concentrations (since CCC values
mayy be large but, if a gene is of unknown function, we do not know which metabolite
concentrationss to measure).
Inn a top-down approach to functional analysis via the metabolome, growth-rate
competitionn experiments provide a sensitive means of measuring changes in flux [9,67,80].
Competitionn experiments in chemostat culture failed to reveal any growth-rate differences
betweenn thepfk26 andpflc27 deletants and their wild-type parent (Fig. 2.1). Thus both mutants
hadd completely silent phenotypes. However, by comparing the glycolytic metabolite profiles in
thesee mutants with those of the wild-type strain and of two respiratory mutants, we detected a
"phenotype"" at the level of metabolite concentrations. Furthermore, by quantifying the relative
changee of the intracellular metabolites in wild-type and mutant strains, we were able to associate
thee glycolytic and respiratory mutants in pairs, distinguishable from one another and from the
wild-type.. Thus, had PFK27 been a gene of unknown function, we would have identified the
partt of the metabolic network on which its gene product impacts, i.e. on the same part as the gene
productt of PFK26. The present approach, relying as it does solely on steady-state metabolic
snapshots,, consequently differs noticeably from those requiring a significantly larger number of
time-dependentt data points (e.g. [5]).
Itt would be possible to employ this method for systematic functional analysis by
constructingg a database of co-response indicator profiles for a library of strains, carrying singleORFF deletions in all kinds of known genes. Such a database could readily be screened for
similaritiess between the co-response indicator profiles of known and unknown genes. Indeed,
simplyy the sign (or quadrant) of the indicators, rather than their absolute values, could be
comparedd (see Table 2.3). Nevertheless, in the absence of any independent indication of the
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likelyy domain of activity of a novel gene, this would be a rather ponderous way of pursuing
functionall genomics via the metabolome. An attractive alternative is to exploit methods of
metabolitee extraction and analysis that are comprehensive in their scope and use them to produce
metabolicc snapshots of strains deleted for single genes of either known or unknown function.
Inn the early stages of such an analysis, it is not necessary to identify which metabolites the
mutationss affect. Instead, similar snapshots can be grouped together using statistical techniques,
suchh as discriminant function analysis. Thus genes of unknown function can be grouped with
thosee of known function, and the concentrations of relevant metabolites determined later in order
too localise the lesion via a comparison of co-response coefficients. While this means that highthroughputt techniques, such as FTIR spectroscopy, can be used in the early stages of the analysis,
itt may be more profitable to employ analytical procedures that permit the subsequent assignment
off metabolite identities. We have provided an example of one such technique, high-resolution
NMRR spectroscopy (Fig. 2.2), although MS or LC-MS may be equally useful.
Thiss study shows that, although a mutation may cause no significant change in growth
rate,, silent phenotypes can be revealed by significant changes in concentration of the intracellular
metabolites.. Moreover, in combination with co-response coefficient profiles, the site of action
off the silent mutation in the metabolic network may be revealed. This approach should obviously
bee useful for the rapid identification of genes encoding new and interesting silent regulatory
proteinss in various parts of the metabolism of various organisms. However, the FANCY
approachh is also capable of revealing the function of genes that do not participate directly in
metabolismm or its control. For instance, a gene involved in amino-acid biosynthesis may, upon
deletion,, affect the cellular concentration of one or a few amino acids. A gene involved in
proteinn synthesis, in contrast, may affect the concentration of all amino acids. Having
demonstratedd the feasibility and analytical power of the FANCY approach on a difficult test
system,, we are now exploiting the method in a high-throughput screen of single-ORF deletion
mutantss of yeast [150,244].
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Contributionn of F1 *F0 ATP synthase in
SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae cells to energeti
glucosee metabolism
Inn collaboration with Viktor Boer, Jan A. Berden, Hans V. Westerhoff, M. Joost Teixeira de
Mattos,, and Karel van Dam
Inn this paper we report on how carbon and energy metabolism of Saccharomyces
cerevisiaecerevisiae change in response to a deletion of the gene encoding the (catalytic)
P-subunitss of the F^FQ ATP synthase The knockout strain is unable to grow on
non-fermentablee carbon sources. When grown batch-wise on glucose no changes
inn the concentration of intracellular metabolites such as G6P, pyruvate orr even
ATP,, ADP and AMP were detected. The growth yields of both the wild-type
strainn and the atp2 deletion strain were similar to that of the wild-type strain
growingg anaerobically, i.e. 0.10 g DRW x g"1 glucose. The deletion of the Psubunitss reduced the in vivo respiration by some 10 %, increased the production
off ethanol and glycerol by approximately 15%, and decreased the specific growth
ratee by almost 20 %. This shows that when S. cerevisiae grows fermentatively,
theF!! F0 ATP synthase does play a significant role in metabolism and growth
althoughh this has little or no implication for growth yield.
Inn a glucose-limiting chemostat cultures, where the wild-type S. cerevisiae strain
switchedd to the respiration mode, the atp2 deletant differed dramatically from the
wildd type. At the relatively low dilution rate (D) of 0.1 h"1, the specific glucose
consumptionn rate was more than 5 times larger in die atp2 deletion strain than in
thee wild-type strain. The biomass yield of the mutant had remained the same as
underr the glucose excess conditions whilst the growth yield of the wild-type
strainn increased 4.5 fold. The specific oxygen consumption rate in the atp2
deletionn strain was higher than in the wild-type strain at this dilution rate; had the
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ATPP synthase been present this respiration would have sufficed to energize the
growth.. Growth of the mutant was fermentative, 80% of the catabolized glucose
beingg converted to ethanol.

3.11 Introduction
Underr anaerobic conditions the yeast S. cerevisiae dependss solely on substrate level
phosphorylationn in glycolysis for its ATP production, as no oxygen is present to act as the
terminall electron acceptor in the respiratory chain. On the other hand, when S. cerevisiae grows
aerobicallyy on a non-fermentable carbon source (e.g., ethanol, lactate or glycerol), ATP mainly
iss derived from the oxidative phosphorylation in the mitochondria. A fermentable carbon source
(e.g.,(e.g., galactose, sucrose or glucose) can either be fermented to ethanol or completely oxidized
too water and C0 2 obtaining ATP from substrate level phosphorylation or both substrate level
phosphorylationn and oxidative phosphorylation, respectively. However, fermentation of, for
example,, glucose yields only 2 ATP whereas complete oxidation of glucose is much more
productivee and yields approximately 20 ATP per glucose molecule consumed.
Upp to this point, S. cerevisiae is not that special. However, upon addition of glucose to
growingg cells, glucose repression or more generally, catabolite repression sets in (for reviews see:
[29,63,101,211]).. This phenomenon implies the down-regulation of the transcription of genes
involvedd in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, the biogenesis of mitochondria and of genes
whosee products contribute to the metabolism of carbon sources other than glucose or fructose.
Thee result is a preferred consumption of glucose over other carbon sources and the conversion
off this glucose to mainly ethanol and glycerol. Under glucose repressing conditions, most ATP
iss therefore produced by substrate level phosphorylation in glycolysis, with the consequence of
aa low growth yield [117]. S. cerevisiae is one of the few yeasts that exhibits this aerobic
fermentation;; such yeasts are known as Crabtree positive. Most other yeasts, e.g., Kluyveromyces
lactislactis are Crabtree negative and will not ferment in the presence of oxygen and, consequently,
groww with a much higher growth yield on glucose [216]. An implication is that for a Crabtree
positivee yeast such as 5. cerevisiae it should be relatively straightforward to grow aerobically on
sugarss without functional oxidative phosphorylation. The mitochondrial F, F0 ATP synthase is
thee terminal complex in oxidative phosphorylation and plays a central role in free-energy
transduction.. F, F0 ATP synthase consists of a proton-conducting F0 unit and a catalytic F[ unit
bothh units consist of several subunits. The catalytic sites are located on the P-subunits of the F,
unit,, encoded by the ATP2 gene. The above implication now translates into the prediction that
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S.S. cerevisiae should be little effected by a deletion of the beta subunit when growing on excess
glucose.. It is this prediction which we test in the present paper.
Thee analogous test in Escherichia coli has led to some surprises: a deletion of the operon
comprisingg the genes encoding F, F0 ATP synthase, resulted in many changes, including a
decreasee in specific growth rate on glucose by approximately 25%, and a strong decrease in
growthh yield by approximately 45% [96]. The respiration rate was increased by 40%, the proton
motivee force by approximately 20%, and the expression of certain cytochromes by some 80%
whilee the acetate production was doubled. Furthermore, the catabolized carbon^flux doubled and
thee flux through the TCA cycle increased by 50%. Thus, E. coli solves the absence of oxidative
phosphorylationn by increasing both the oxidative and the fermentative flux so that substrate level
phosphorylationn coupled to both routes increases. The complementation of the decreased ATP
productionn by the increase of the flux is obviously not sufficient, since the specific growth rate
decreasedd by 25% and ATP/ADP ratio decreased by more than 60%.
Heree we investigated the contribution of F, F0 ATP synthase to metabolism in 5.
cerevisiaecerevisiae under glucose-repressed conditions, and for comparison, also under glucose
derepressedd conditions, i.e., in glucose-limited continuous cultures. We report that under glucose
excesss conditions deletion of the ATPase does have significant effects on glucose and energy
metabolism,, however, without affecting the growth yield to any extent. The growth yield of
derepressedd S. cerevisiae depended quite strongly on the ATP synthase. S. cerevisiae cerevisiae appears
too be casual about its energy metabolism, being able to greatly accelerate its glycolytic flux when
sufficientt glucose is present.

3.22 Material and methods
StrainsStrains and their constructions

Thee strains used in this work are listed in Table 3.1. CEN.PK113-5D is a wild-type
SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae strain and obtained from Dr. Kotter in Frankfurt, Germany. The stra
LRY11AA was constructed by knocking out the ATP2 gene in the wild-type strain CEN.PK102-3A
byy homologous recombination. This was attained as follows: the plasmid pMB YDL2 (a kind gift
fromm Dr. D. Mueller) [141] was digested with EcoRl/SacI to obtain a LEU2 selection marker
flankedd with the 5' and 3' end of the ATP2 gene. The fragment of approximately 3.8 kb was
isolatedd from gel transformed in the ATP2 locus of the genome of competent CEN.PK102-3A
cellss as described by [68]. After 2 h of cultivation in YPD medium (1% yeast extract, 2%
peptone,, 2% glucose), the transformed cells were plated on solid YNB medium lacking leucine
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andd incubated at 30° C. The leucine positive isolates were replica-plated on medium with
glucosee and on medium with ethanol as the sole carbon source. The strains that were able to
groww on glucose but unable to grow on ethanol were tested for proper replacement of the ATP2
locuss by Southern blot. For Southern blotting, the chromosomal DNA of 3 selected mutants and
CEN.PKK 102-3 A was isolated and digested with Apal and run on gel and blotted. The KpnI/SacI
fragmentt of the ATP2 fragment of plasmid pT7-ATP2 (0.6 kb)[32] was used as a probe. The
wild-typee strain yielded the expected fragment of approximately 4.3 kb whereas the mutant
yieldedd the expected fragment of 5.5 kb. Additionally, the selected mutant strain, LRY11A,
revealedd no detectable mitochondrial ATPase activity.
Strainss
Genotype
Ref.
CEN.PK113-5DD MATa urai-52 HIS3 LEU2 TRP1 MAL2-8c SUC2 Dr. P. Kotter, Frankfurt
CEN.PK113-3AA MATa ura3-52 HIS3 leu2-3 TRP1 MAL2-8c SUC2 Dr. P. Kotter, Frankfurt
LRY11AA
MATa ura3-52 HIS3 leu2-3 TRP1 MAL2-8c SUC2 This work
atp2A::LEU2 atp2A::LEU2
Tablee 3.1: Used strains

BatchBatch growth conditions
Cellss were grown in batch in an orbital incubator at 250 rpm and 30°C in a medium
containingg 2% (w/v) glucose (unless indicated differently), 0.17% (w/v) Yeast Nitrogen Base
withoutt amino acids and ammonium sulphate (Difco), 0.5% (w/v) (NH4)2S04 and 0.1 M
potassiumm phthalate at pH 5.0 including the required addition of uracil (40 mg/1). Growth was
monitoredd by measuring the optical density at 600 nm.
ChemostatChemostat growth

conditions

Thee mineral medium for continuous cultures contained per litre: 5g (NH4)2S04, 3g
KH2P04,, 0.5g MgS0 4 7H 2 0, 15 mg EDTA, 4.5 mg ZnS0 4 7H 2 0, 0.3 mg CoCl2 6H 2 0, 1 mg
MnCl22 4H 2 0,0.3 mg CuS04 5H 2 0,4.5 mg CaCl2 2H 2 0,3 mg FeS0 4 7H 2 0,0.4 mg NaMo0 4
2H 2 0,, 1 mg H3BO3, 0.1 mg KI, and 0.025 ml silicone antifoam (BDH). Final vitamin
concentrationss per litre: 0.05 mg biotin, 1 mg calcium pantothenate, 1 mg nicotinic acid, 25 mg
inositol,, 1 mg thiamine HC1,1 mg pyridoxine HO, 0.2 mg para-aminobenzoic acid, and 40 mg
uracil.. The medium was prepared and sterilized as described by [224]. For chemostat
cultivation,, the glucose concentration in the medium was 7.5 g.1"1 for the atp2 deletion strain and
2.55 g.1"1 for the parent strain.
Thee aerobic chemostat cultivation was performed at 30°C in laboratory fermentors, at a
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stirrerr speed of 1250 rpm. The pH was kept at 5.0 by the automatic addition of 2 M KOH. The
fermentorr was aerated with 1 vessel volume per minute. A steady state was presumed after at
leastt 5 volume changes of growth without changes in any of the growth conditions.

C0C022 production and 02 consumption measurements
Oxygenn consumption and carbon dioxide production in the continuous cultures were
determinedd by passing the gas from the fermentor through an oxygen analyser (Taylor Servomex
Typee OA 272) and a carbon dioxide analyser (Servomex IR Gas Analyser PA 404).
Oxygenn consumption by the batch cultures was measured with an oxygen electrode in a stirred
thermostaticallyy controlled chamber at 30°C. Samples were taken from the culture, briefly
aeratedd and one ml was pipetted in the chamber.
Metabolite,Metabolite, dry weight and protein

determinations

Sampless for protein determination were taken by spinning down 1 ml of culture and
dissolvingg the pellet in 1 ml of IN NaOH. The determination was performed as described in
Bergmeyerr [13] by the method of Lowry [125], using bovine serum albumin (fatty-acid free) as
aa standard. The intracellular metabolites in the batch-wise growing cells were determined by
quenchingg cells in cold (-40°C) 50% (w/v) methanol (final concentration) [39] and extracting the
metabolitess as described in [71]. The intracellular metabolite concentration in the continuous
culturess was determined by rapid quenching of 600 ul culture in 100 pi 35% PCA (v/v) and by
neutralizingg with 145 ul 2 M K2C03 at 0°C after approximately 15 min. The suspension was
spunn down and the intracellular metabolites were measured in the supernatant. For the
determinationn of the extracellular metabolites, 100 ul 35% PCA (v/v) was injected to 1 ml of
culturee supernatant. Samples were partially neutralized after 20 minutes at 0 °C with 55 ul 7N
KOH.. After centrifugation the supernatant was filtered and analysed for glucose, ethanol,
glycerol,, acetate and pyruvate by HPLC (column: Phenomenex type Rezex Organic Acid, eluent:
7.22 mM H2S04 at 40°C). Both protein and metabolites were measured on a COBAS-BIO and
COBAS-FARAA automatic analyser (Roche) according to Bergmeyer [13].
Dryy weight of the cells was determined in duplicate by spinning down 10 ml cells at 4°C
andd washing once. The pellet was dried overnight at 110 °C and weighed the next morning. For
thee batch cultivations the glucose and biomass concentration were determined directly after
inoculationn and at right before harvesting again. The biomass yield was calculated from these
data. .
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MitochondrialMitochondrial

ATPase

activity

Forr the determination of the F, F0 ATP synthase activity 10 ml of culture was centrifuged
forr 5 min at 4000 x g at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 200 (il buffer containing 500 mM
mannitol,, 1 mM ATP, 2 mM EDTA, 0.2% BSA (w/v), 10% methanol, 10 mM e-aminocaproic
acidd in 0.1 M Tris/HCl (pH 7.5) and extracted by vigorous shaking for 30 min with 0.2 g glass
beadss at 4°C [214]. To inhibit protease activity 1 uM PMSF (final concentration) in DMSO was
added.. The ATPase activity was measured spectrophotometrically following NADH oxidation
usingg a coupled system with lactate dehydrogenase and pyruvate kinase as described in [200].
Thee oxidation was measured with and without the addition of azide as the specific inhibitor of
thee FL F0 ATP synthase. Mitochondrial ATPase activity is defined as the activity corrected for
thee azide-resistant activity.
Calculations Calculations
Calculationn of qrTP:
Sincee the atp2 deletion strain can only produce ATP via substrate level phosphorylation,
thee qAjp (mmol ATP x (g dry weight)"1 x h"1) can be calculated. For each ethanol (EtOH), acetate
(HAc)) or pyruvate (Pyr) formed, 1 ATP is produced. The production of 1 glycerol costs 1 ATP.
Forr each round of TCA cycle: 1 ATP is formed and the cycle forms 3 C0 2 , including the C0 2
releasedd by the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA by pyruvate dehydrogenase. The ATP
formedd in the TCA cycle is calculated by subtracting the C0 2 formed by fermentation from the
totall C0 2 produced, divided by 3: q ^ + q ^ + q ^ - qGlycerol + (qC02 - q ^ - q ^ ) ^
Calculationn of YATP:
Thee yield of ATP or YATP (g DRW x mol"1 ATP) is calculated by: D x (qATp)"'. This
resultss in an average value of 11 g DRW x mol' ATP for all dilution rates measured (of which
onlyy D = 0.1 h"1 is shown here). We assume that the YATP is the same in the wild-type strain
whichh enables us to calculate the q ^ for the wild-type strain by: D x (Y^)" 1 x 1000 =
lOOOxD/ll 1. In the atp2 deletion strain the q^i?**31 equals the rate of ATP formed in the substrate
levell phosphorylation (SLP) qATpSU> whereas no ATP is formed by oxidative phosphorylation
(Oxphos)) thus, qATp0*1*08 = 0. For the wild-type strain the qATpSLP can also be calculated at D=s
lowerr than the critical u. Oxidation of one glucose molecule yields 2 ATP in glycolysis plus 2
ATPATP in the TCA cycle minus the glucose fraction that is consumed for biomass formation, thus:
qATPP

= 4 x qgjc x (1 - Y biomass ). T h e t^j?

= (^j?

- q^^-p

.

Thee carbon balance of the wild-type added up to 104% whereas the carbon balance of the
mutantt added up to 90%.
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3.33 Results and discussion
BatchBatch cultures
Thee constructed atpl deletion strain was devoid of any detectable level of F, F0 ATPase
activityy whereas the parent strain exhibits low, glucose-repressed levels of mitochondrial ATPase
activityy in the presence of excess glucose (Table 3.2). Indeed this mutant was not capable of
growingg on non-fermentable carbon sources such as ethanol, lactate or glycerol and grew poorly
onn non-repressible carbon sources such as galactose (data not shown).
Too test the expectation that the ATP synthase is of minor significance for Crabtree
positivee yeasts, the atp2 deletion strain and the wild-type were grown batch-wise on different
glucosee concentrations, varying from 0.5% to 5%. Physiological properties such as specific
respirationn rate, specific growth rate and production of fermentative products, were compared.
Thee specific growth rate of the atp2 deletion strain grown aerobically on glucose, was almost
20%% lower than that of the parent strain (0.39 vs. 0.32 h"1) (Table 3.2) and slightly higher than
thee anaerobic specific growth rate of its parent (0.30 h"1) [218]. Despite the absence of ATP
synthasee activity and the affected specific growth rate, the concentrations of the intracellular
metabolites,, glucose 6-phosphate, fructose 6-phosphate and pyruvate, were identical between
mutantt and wild-type cells including the adenine nucleotides such as ATP and ADP, at glucose
concentrationss of 1 % and higher (Table 3.2). This shows that F, F0 ATP synthase has no control
onn the intracellular ATP and ADP concentration in yeast cells but has control on the specific
growthh rate. This is in agreement with the lack of control found on ATP and ADP concentration
inn strains with decreased Fj F0 ATP synthase activity when grown on non-fermentable carbon
sourcess and the substantial control on the specific growth rate (see Chapter 4 of this thesis).
Thee resultss strongly differ from those in E. coli.
Thee ethanol and glycerol concentrations in the atp2 strain were increased by
approximatelyy 10%, revealing a slightly higher fermentative flux. The elevated glycerol
productionn and ethanol production is more pronounced at glucose concentrations below 2%, due
too partial derepression of the oxidative metabolism in the parent strain. At 0.5% glucose, F, F0
ATPP synthase was significantly derepressed in the wild type cells: the azide- sensitive ATPase
activityy in the parent is approximately 0.3 mmol ATP x min' x (g protein)"1.
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EffectEffect of ATP synthase on cell metabolism
Forr comparison, completely derepressed wild-type cells, e.g., growing on ethanol, reveal a
mitochondriall ATPase activity of approximately 1 mmol ATP x min"1 x (g protein)"1 (data not
shown)) whereas fully repressed activity is approximately 0.1 mmol ATP x min"1 x (g protein)"1
(Tablee 3.2). At 1 % glucose, respiration in the wild-type cells was increased, but surprisingly this
didd not increase the growth yield significantly, which remained 0.10 g DRW/g glucose. This
valuee is similar to the yield of biomass of an anaerobic wild-type culture [218].

ContributionContribution of oxidative phosphorylation to ATP production
Thee respiration rate in the atp2 deletion mutant was low and constant at all glucose
concentrationss tested (Table 3.2). This rate of respiration represents State-4 respiration since the
mitochondriall proton motive force, maintained by the respiratory chain, is not used for ATP
synthesis.. This respiration rate was not higher than in the wild-type strain, suggesting that there
wass no increased proton conduction by assembled F0-subunits in the mitochondrial inner
membranee unconnected to Fl subunits. This is in line with the observation in an ATP5 mutant
(encodingg the OSCP subunit of F, F0 ATP synthase) the F0 is not assembled, nor embedded in
thee membrane when Fj is not attached [171]. The respiration in the atp2 deletion strain did not
increasee with decreased extracellular glucose concentration, at least not to the extent it did in the
wild-typee cells, where the increase in ATPase activity suggests increased biogenesis of
mitochondria.. The phenomenon of derepression, therefore, is not observable in the mutant.
Att glucose concentrations higher than 3% the respiration rate of the parent strain seems
fullyy repressed but remained approximately 10% higher than that of the atp2 deletion strain
(Tablee 3.2). Below 3% glucose, the respiratory chain complexes became already partly
derepressedd in the parent strain, as deduced from die increase in the specific oxygen consumption
rate.. This contradicts the general assumption that metabolism of S. cerevisiae is fully repressed
att 2% glucose. The onset of glucose derepression during glucose consumption in a batch culture
appearss to occur in phases, with the respiratory chain as one of the first (see this chapter) and
gluconeogenesiss as one of the last targets to be derepressed [248].
Despitee the similar yield of die atp2 deletion strain and its parent, the specific growth rate
off die atp2 deletion strain on glucose was decreased by approximately 18%. This suggests that
diee ATP supply in the atp2 deletion strain is not fast enough to maintain die specificc growth rate
att wild-type level. The 10% higherr flux through die respiratory chain and die slightly lower
glyceroll production at high glucose in die wild-type strain compared to die atp2 deletion strain
apparentlyy enables die ATP supply to account for die higher growtii rate in spite of die
unchangedd growm yield. The lower flux in die mutant can well be explained by die lower
intracellularr pH in die atp2 deletion strain slowing down metabolic fluxes (see chapter 4 of diis
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thesis).. The intracellular pH of glucose growing cells was 6.5 in the mutant and 6.9 in the wildtypee strain (data not shown).

DecreasedDecreased respiration rate
Thee decreased oxygen consumption in the atp2 deletion strain compared to its parent
cannott be caused by the (partial) loss of mitochondrial DNA since rho° and rho" mutations have
beenn shown to be lethal in the absence of functional mitochondrial ATPase activity in both
humanss [26] and S. cerevisiae [33]. In wild-type yeast cells the respiratory chain maintains the
protonn motive force under aerobic conditions while under anaerobic conditions as well as in rhomutants,, F,F 0 ATPase activity is essential to maintain the proton motive force over the
mitochondriall inner membrane.
Inn contrast to E. coli [96], the flux through the respiratory chain in the atp2 deletion strain
wass shown to be sensitive to the back pressure of the proton motive force since uncoupling of
thee pmf increased respiration (see chapter 4 of this thesis). Moreover, the F, F0 ATP synthase
deletionn strain of E. coli used the increased flux through respiration to oxidise the formed NADH
too NAD+. In S. cerevisiae, the reduced respiration rate combined with the increased glycerol
productionn in the atp2 deletion strain may indicate that the NAD+ pool is replenished by glycerol
productionn rather than by the respiratory chain.
ChemostatChemostat

cultures

Forr comparison we also studied a situation where wild type S cerevisiae does engage in
oxidativee phosphorylation. In Table 3.3 properties of aerated glucose-limited chemostat cultures
aree listed at a dilution rate (D) of 0.1 h"1. Similar to the batch cultures, the concentrations of the
intracellularr metabolites such as glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, pyruvate, ATP,
ADPP and AMP were unchanged in the atp2 deletion strain compared to the parent strain (data
nott shown).
Underr these conditions the growth yield of the atp2 deletion strain was lower by a factor
55 and the glucose flux was 5 fold higher as compared to the parent strain. Even at this low D
valuee the flux in the mutant was not largely oxidative since glycerol and ethanol could be
detected.. Another indicator for the relative distribution of fluxes over the oxidative and
fermentativee routes is the respiratory quotient (RQ), which is the ratio of C0 2 production to 0 2
consumption.. If in this case glucose is fully oxidised, the RQ will equal 1; when glucose is also
fermentedd the RQ increases until there is no flux through the respiratory chain. The RQ at a D
off 0.1 h"1 was 3, whereas for the parent strain the RQ was 1 (Table 3.3) showing the mainly
fermentativee growth of the atp2 mutant under glucose limiting culture conditions.
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5.8 8
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1.0 0
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33
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6.0 0

*ATP P

11 1

11 1
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00

0.1 1

Total l
QATP P

99

99

4HAC C

00

0.3 3

SLP P
*IATP P

2.5 5

99

MPyruvate e

00

0.28 8

Oxphos s
4ATP P

6.5 5

00

402 2

3.1 1

4.4 4

P/O O

1.1 1

00

4co2 2

3.6 6

13 3

Yield d

0.46 6

0.08 8

Tablee 33: Properties of the parent strain and the atp2 deletion strain grown in an aerated glucose
limitedd chemostat culture at a dilution rate of 0.1 h*1. The flux (q) in mmol x g'1 drw x h'. The yield
(Y)) in g biomass x g'1 glucose. The respiratory quotient (RQ) = C02 / 0 2 . The q A \\ is the total flux
SLP P

off ATP production. The q ATP is the ATP production rate by substrate level phosphorylation,
qq A^.p os is the ATP production rate by oxidative phosphorylation. P/O is the q Ajp os /(qo2*2)

Despitee the non-functional oxidative phosphorylation, the oxygen consumption rate at
aa D of 0.1 h"1 was higher in the atp2 deletion strain than in the parent strain. This may be caused
byy a higher leak over the mitochondrial membrane or by an increased slip in the respiratory chain
increasingg the state 4 respiration. The wild-type strain can grow at a lower (State 3) respiration
ratee since the ATP synthesis by oxidative phosphorylation is enough to grow with a u of 0.1 h"1.
Thee calculated P/O ratio for the parent strain was approximately 1.1 and the in vivo yield of ATP
wass 11 g DRW x (mol ATP)"1 both in the parent and atp2 deletion strain which are acceptable
valuess [223,225]. The P/O ratio of the atp2 deletion strain was 0 since the oxidative
phosphorylationn was not functional. The atp2 deletion strain exhibited a lower maximal specific
growthh rate in the chemostat (0.18 h"1) than in batch (0.32 h"1) whereas the parent strain had the
samee maximal specific growth rate in both cases (0.39 h"'). This might be related to the
differencess in growth medium for the batch and continuous cultures, in addition to a a possibly
increasedd demand of the mutant for certain vitamins or other nutrients.
Thee observed decreased growth and respiration in addition to the increased fermentation
inn the atp2 deletion strain compared to the wild-type strain shows that F, F0 ATP synthase plays
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aa significant role in metabolism even under fully glucose repressing conditions.
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Chapterr 4
F^Foo ATPase strongly controls both growth and
respirationn of Saccharomyces cerevisiae on nonfermentablee substrates

Inn collaboration with Monique van Gaaien, Jolein Pleijster, Viktor Boer, Jan A. Berden, Hans
V.. Westerhoff, and Karel van Dam

Too study the importance of Fj F0 ATP synthase for Saccharomyces cerevisiae
growingg on a non-fermentable carbon source, the F,F 0 ATP synthase activity was
modulatedd by genetic means. The response of the specific growth rate was
strong,, amounting to a response coefficient of 0.9, much higher than had been
foundd in E. coli and indicating that the enzyme is a crucial controller of cell
physiology.. The in vivo respiration rate depended on F, F0 ATP synthase activity
withh a response coefficient of approximately 0.5. Surprisingly, a decreased F, F0
ATPP synthase activity and therefore decreased ATP synthesis capacity had no
detectablee effect on the ATP concentration in the cell.
AA second approach to decrease the ATP supply by F, F0 ATP synthase, namely
byy adding uncoupler to growing wild-type cells, resulted in the same
observations:: no effect on the intracellular ATP concentration was detected
whereass the specific growth rate was decreased. In this case, the respiration rate
wass increased, presumably due to the reduced proton motive force over the
mitochondriall inner membrane.
Uncoupledd respiratory activity or the respiration capacity in permeabilised cells
withh a reduced amount of ATP synthase, was comparable to uncoupled wild-type
respirationn showing that, in contrast to Escherichia coli, the respiratory chain in
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S.S. cerevisiae is sensitive to back-pressure. On the other hand, the stability of the
respiratoryy complexes is not negatively affected by the absence of the ATP
synthase,, showing that no oxidative-phosphorylation macromolecule exists as a
singlee unit.
Inn a strain with down-regulated F, F0 ATP synthase activity, the intracellular pH
wass shown to be 0.5 units lower. This may suggest that the rate of ATP
hydrolysiss by plasma membrane ATPase decreases to maintain the cellular ATP
concentration,, resulting in acidification of the cytosol. The decreased pHin is
likelyy to slow down metabolic fluxes as well.

4.11 Introduction
Thee proton translocating F, F0 ATP synthase is essential for oxidative phosphorylation
inn most organisms. Consequently, it plays an important role in free-energy transduction during
growthh on non-fermentable carbon sources. The complex consists of many subunits and is
localisedd in the inner mitochondrial membrane. The F0 unit functions as a transmembrane
proton-conductorr through the energy coupling membrane, i. e. the inner mitochondrial membrane
off eukaryotes and the plasma membrane of bacteria. The F, part protrudes into the mitochondrial
matrixx space, its three p-subunits (encoded by the ATP2 gene) catalysing ATP hydrolysis.
Couplingg of the activities of the F0 and the F, part can lead to ATP synthesis at the expense of
aa proton electrochemical potential difference across the energy coupling membrane, A^/^
[24,229]. .
Becausee ATP is an essential source of the free energy required for growth, it might be
expectedd that also the F, F0 ATP synthase is important for growth. However, die contribution of
F,, F0 ATP synthase flux to cellular ATP synthesis depends mainly on the distribution of the
carbonn fluxes over the oxidative route and the fermentative route of energy metabolism, which
inn turn depends on the availability of oxygen, the kind of carbon source present, and the
capabilitiess of the organism. Under anaerobic conditions many organisms, including E. coli and
S.S. cerevisiae, can ferment substrates such as sugars and obtain their ATP via substrate level
phosphorylationn in glycolysis. Under these growth conditions, the F, F0 ATP synthase may be
expectedd to be less important for growth, even though it serves to maintain A/J^. by operating
inn the direction of ATP hydrolysis and the energy-coupled transport of protons. When S.
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cerevisiaecerevisiae grows in the presence of oxygen on a non-fermentable carbon source such as ethanol,
glyceroll or lactate, the supply of ATP predominantly depends on F, F0 ATP synthase-mediated
oxidativee phosphorylation. When S. cerevisiae grows aerobically on a fermentable carbon
source,, ATP is obtained both via substrate level phosphorylation and oxidative phosphorylation
[118]. .
Thee control of F, F0 ATP synthase on the growth and the respiration rate has been studied
earlierr in detail in Escherichia coli. Here it was found that the control of the F^FQ ATP synthase
onn the specific growth rate and growth yield in an E. coli strain grown on glucose was zero [97].
Thiss could be due to a redirection of respiration towards fermentation but, an equally small
controll was also found when the cells were grown on the non-fermentable carbon source,
succinatee [98,99]. Such low control could well be caused by an excess capacity of the F, F0 ATP
synthasee activity plus a responsiveness of the enzyme to a drop in ATP/ADP ratio. This could
bee responsible for the enzyme not becoming significantly limiting for growth, unless more than
855 % of its wild-type capacity was eliminated. However, a more active homeostatic mechanism
appearedd to be operating: Upon decrease of the expression of Fj F0 ATP synthase, the respiration
ratee increased as a consequence of increased expression of the respiratory complexes, suggesting
thatt a decreased ATP/ADP ratio might invoke a hierarchical homeostatic control loop through
regulationn of gene expression. An interesting corollary was the implied variability of the degree
off coupling of oxidative phosphorylation, which was in line with the insensitivity of the
respirationn for back pressure by the transmembrane electrochemical potential difference of
protonss [99].
Fromm experiments performed with a 5. cerevisiae strain deleted in the ATP5 gene which
encodess the oligomycin sensitivity conferring protein (OSCP) of F, F0 ATP synthase, it was
concludedd that the capacity of intact ATP synthase can be reduced by 85% without causing a
largee effect on growth on glycerol medium at 30°C [142]. This, however, was concluded from
growthh on plates which makes quantitative judgements difficult. Experiments performed with
aa 5. cerevisiae strain carrying a point mutation in the ATP2 gene, resulting in an unstable F, F0
ATPP synthase, showed an increase in the expression of the genes encoding other subunits of the
F tt F0 ATP synthase whereas the levels of other mitochondrial proteins remained unaffected [6].
Thee first application of control analysis to the oxidative phosphorylation system has been
describedd by Groen et al. [76]. The control of each of the participating complexes was
determinedd by inhibitor titrations in rat-liver mitochondria. The distribution of the flux control
coefficientss depended strongly on the respiration state. In State 3 (low ATP/ADP ratio and
thereforee high respiration rate), control resided mainly in the translocators for dicarboxylates
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(transportt of succinate into the mitochondria) and adenine nucleotides. In state 4 (high
ATP/ADPP ratio and therefore low respiration rates), the flux control resided mainly in the
leakagee of protons over the mitochondrial membrane, whereas at an intermediate state (state 3.5)
thee ATP utilisation reactions had the highest control.
Too address the question how and to what extent F, F0 ATP synthase controls metabolism
inn S. cerevisiae, a strain was constructed in which the expression of the ATP2 gene could be
modulated,, thereby modulating the F,F 0 ATP synthase activity in the cell. We applied the
principless of Metabolic Control Analysis [104] to quantify the response of the specific growth
rate,, the respiration rate and oxidative phosphorylation to a change in the expression of ATP2.

4.22 Material and methods
StrainsStrains and their constructions
Thee strains are listed in Table 4.1. The prototrophic wild-type Saccharomyces cerevisiae
strainn used in this work, i.e. CEN.PK 113-7D was obtained from Dr. Kotter in Frankfurt am Main,
Germany.. To construct an isogenic strain in which the expression of the ATP2 gene can be
modulatedd we first knocked out the ATP2 gene in CEN.PK102-3A by homologous
recombinationn to create strain LRY11A as follows: The plasmid pMBYDL2 (a kind gift of Dr.
D.. Mueller [141]) was digested with EcoRl/SacI to obtain the LEU2 selection marker flanked
byy the 5' and 3' ends of the A TP2 gene. The fragment of approximately 3.8 kb was isolated from
gell and then used to transform competent CEN.PK102-3A cells as described by [68]. After 2 h
off cultivation in YPD medium (1 % yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose), the transformed cells
weree plated on solid YNB medium lacking leucine and incubated at 30° C. The leucine positive
isolatess were replica-plated both on medium with glucose and on medium with ethanol as the
solee carbon source. Strains able to grow on glucose but unable to grow on ethanol were tested
forr proper replacement of the ATP2 locus by Southern blotting: The chromosomal DNA of both
thee mutant and of CEN.PK 102-3A was isolated and digested with Apal and subjected to gel
electrophoresis.. The Kpnl/Sacl fragment of the A TP2 fragment of plasmid pT7-ATP2 (0.6 kb)
[32]] was used as a probe. Of the wild-type strain the expected fragment of approximately 4.3 kb
hybridisedd to the probe, whilst the mutant exhibited the expected fragment of 5.5 kb. Moreover,
noo mitochondrial ATPase activity could be detected in the mutant strain.
Too obtain a strain with adjustable ATP2 expression the single copy plasmid pLRlO was
constructed.. An EcoRI site was introduced just upstream of the start codon of the ATP2 gene by
PCRR using the primers PH879 (CATCAATAGGTTCACCG) and PH880
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(GGAATTCATGGTTTTGCCAAGACTATATAC).. PH879 should anneal at the Kpnl site of
thee ATP2 gene. The EcoRI-Kpnl fragment of pT7-ATP2 was replaced with the EcoRI-Kpnl
fragmentt of the PCR product. The ATP2 gene with the introduced EcoRI site was isolated as an
EcoRI-HindfflEcoRI-Hindffl fragment (1.5 kb). It should lack the original A TP2 promoter. The fragment was
ligatedd into p416MET25 resulting in pLRlO, containing the ATP2 gene under the control of the
MET25MET25 promoter (containing a URA3 marker) [143]. The plasmid pLRlO was transformed to
LRY11AA and the proper transformants were selected on the basis of uracil prototrophy on solid
mediumm containing 2% (W/V) glucose, 0.5% (W/V) ammonium sulphate and 0.17% (W/V)
Yeastt Nitrogen Base w/o amino acids or ammonium sulphate. Additionally the transformants
weree selected by the returned ability to grow on non-fermentable carbon sources in the absence
off methionine and their restored mitochondrial ATPase activity. In these transformed strains the
expressionn of the ATP2 gene should be down-regulated by the presence of methionine in the
medium. .
Strainn
CEN.PK113-7DD

Genotype
MATa URA3 HIS3 LEVI TKP1 MAL2-8c
Dr P. Kotter, Frankfurt,
SUC2SUC2
Germany
CEN.PK113-3AA
MATa ura3-52 HIS3 leu2-3 TRP1 MAL2-8c Dr P. Kotter, Frankfurt,
SUC2SUC2
Germany
MATa ura3-52 HÏS3 leu2-3 TRP1 MAL2-8c This work
LRY11AA
SUC2SUC2 atp2::LEU2
LRYllApLRlOO MATaura3-52HIS3leu2-3TRPlMAL2-8c This work
atp2::LEU2atp2::LEU2 pLRlO
Tablee 4.1: Strains

GrowthGrowth

conditions

Cellss were grown in batch cultures on an orbital incubator at 250 rpm and 30°C in a
mediumm containing 2% (V/V) ethanol and 2% (V/V) glycerol and 0.03% (W/V) galactose, 0.17%
(W/V)(W/V) Yeast Nitrogen Base without amino acids and ammonium sulphate (Difco), 0.5% (W/V)
(NH4)2S044 and 0.10 M potassium phthalate at pH 5.0. Growth was monitored by measuring the
opticall density at 600 run.

Down-regulationDown-regulation of the expression of the ATP2 gene
LRY111 A.pLRlO and the CEN.PK113-7D were grown to an O D ^ of 0.5. Subsequently,
methioninee was added to a final concentration of 1 mM (maximal repression) and samples were
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takenn in time as indicated.

UncouplingUncoupling of respiration in wild-type cells
Uncouplingg of whole cells was achieved by the addition of 3 mM benzoic acid (final
concentration)) to CEN.PK113-7D cells at an O D ^ between 0.5 and 0.8. The benzoic acid stock
solutionn was buffered at pH 5. Samples were taken at various time points.
RespirationRespiration

rate

Oxygenn consumption was measured by an oxygen electrode in a stirred thermostatically
controlledd chamber at 30 DC. Samples were taken from the culture, briefly aerated and one ml
wass pipetted into the chamber.

MetaboliteMetabolite and protein determinations
Sampless for protein determination were taken by adding 0.5 ml of culture to 0.5 ml of 2
MM NaOH. The determination was performed as described in Bergmeyer [13] by the method of
Lowryy [125], using bovine serum albumin (fatty-acid free) as a standard.
Too determine intracellular concentrations of ATP and ADP, the cells were quenched in
coldd (-40°C) 50% (W/V) methanol (final concentration) [39] and extraction was performed as
describedd in [71]. Both protein and intracellular metabolites were measured on a COBAS-FARA
automaticc analyser (Roche) according to Bergmeyer [13].
MitochondrialMitochondrial

ATPase

activity

Dependingg on the growth conditions, FL F0 ATP synthase can either act as an ATP
synthasee (aerobic conditions) or as an ATPase (under anaerobic conditions). F, F0 ATP synthase
iss the only ATP hydrolysing enzyme in the cell that is inhibited by azide. The azide sensitive
ATPasee activity in the cell extracts was therefore used as the measure for the F, F0 ATP synthase
capacityy in the cell.
Forr determination of azide sensitive ATPase activity, 10 ml of culture was centrifuged
forr 5 min at 4000 x g at 4°C The pellet was resuspended in 200 ul of a buffer containing 0.50
MM mannitol, 1.0 mM ATP, 2.0 mM EDTA, 0.20 % BSA (W/V), 10% methanol, 10 mM eaminocaproicc acid in 0.10 M Tris/HCl (pH 7.5) and extracted by vigorous shaking for 30 min
withh 0.2 g glass beads at 4°C [214]. To inhibit protease activity 1.0 uM PMSF (final
concentration)) in pure DMSO was added.
The ATPase activity was measured
spectrophotometricallyy by monitoring NADH oxidation in the coupled system with lactate
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dehydrogenasee and pyruvate kinase as described in [200]. The oxidation was measured with and
withoutt the addition of 5mM azide (final concentration). Mitochondrial ATPase activity is
definedd as the difference between the activity in the absence and that in the presence of azide.
IntracellularIntracellular

pH

measurements

Cellss of an overnight culture were harvested during exponential growth at an O D ^ of
11 and spun down. The pellet was washed and resuspended in 30 mM MOPS and 30 mM
(potassium)) phosphate at pH 5.0, O D ^ = 20. The washed cells were loaded with the nonfluorescentfluorescent carboxy-seminaphthorhodafluor-1 .acetoxymethyl ester (C.SNARF-1 .AM, Molecular
Probes)) and incubated for 40 min at 30CC. Cells were washed and resuspended in 30 mM MOPS
andd 30 mM potassium phosphate at pH 5 and kept on ice.
Forr the measurement of intracellular pH (pHi), the loaded cells were diluted to an O D ^
off 2 in 30 mM MOPS, 30 mM potassium phosphate and 120 mM potassium chloride at pH 5.0.
Thenn the cells were incubated for 10 min at room temperature during excitation at 534 nm in the
spectrofluorometerr (Shimadzu, RF5001PC). Complete emission spectra of 550-650 nm were
recordedd in 10-fold. Subsequently, to calibrate the emission spectra, the cells were protonpermeabilisedd by adding both 0.4 uM nigericin (final concentration) and 0.4 uM valinomycin
(finall concentration) and the pH was varied by adding KOH to the buffer containing the cells.
Too each pH value a 580/600 ratio was assigned [78].

PreparationPreparation and permeabilisation of spheroplasts
Exponentiallyy growing cells were harvested at an O D ^ of approximately 1. Samples
weree taken to determine the oxygen consumption rate and the protein content in the culture. For
thee preparation of spheroplasts a variation of the method of Avéret et al [7] was used. From the
culture,, 150 ml was harvested and spun down, washed once with demineralised water and
incubatedd during shaking for 10 min at 30°C in 5 ml 0.5 M beta-mercaptoethanol, 0.10 M TrisHC1,, pH 9.3. Then the cells were washed 3 times with 5 ml 0.50 M KC1,10 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.00 and resuspended in 3.0 ml of 1.35 M sorbitol, 1.0 mM EGTA, 10 mM citrate-phosphate, pH
5.8.. To degrade the cell wall, 25 mg of cytohelicase was added and the suspension was incubated
att 32 °C for 40 min while shaking gently. The spheroplasts were then spun down at 800 g,
washedd and resuspended in the same solution. The cells were kept on ice for 0.5 to 2 h. The
suspensionn was spun down and diluted 50 times in 1.0 M sorbitol, 0.5 mM EGTA, 2 mM
MgSC4,100 mM KH2P04,0.1 % BSA, pH 6.8. Permeabilisation of spheroplasts was performed
byy adding 20 ug/ml nystatin and incubating the suspension for 10 min at 28 °C with gentle
shaking. .
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DeterminationDetermination

of the response

coefficient

Thee coefficients quantifying the response of the specific growth rate and the respiration
ratee to modulation of the ATP-synthase activity were determined by measuring the specific
growthh rate and respiration rate at various levels of ATP synthase and plotting these versus the
ATPP synthase activity in log-log space. The slope was taken as the response coefficient.

4.33 Results
Too determine the response coefficient of: the ATP concentration, the respiration rate and
thee specific growth rate to a change in ¥x F0 ATP synthase activity, the F,-F0 ATP synthase
activityy was modulated by varying the expression of the ATP2 gene which encodes its (catalytic)
P-subunit.. The corresponding response coefficients were evaluated as the ratio of the relative
changee in specific growth rate, respiration rate or intracellular metabolite concentration, to the
relativee alteration in the F, F0 ATP synthase concentration causing the changes.
AA strain was constructed in which the expression of the ATP2 gene is under the control
off the MET25 promoter and can be modified by varying the methionine levels in the medium.
Att 1 mM methionine in the medium or more the MET25 promoter is repressed [143]. At these
methioninee concentrations the expression of the regulable ATP2 gene was maximally repressed
whereass when methionine was absent from the growth medium the expression of the ATP2 gene
wass maximal (Table 4.2.). However, in the presence of high methionine still about 20% of the
wild-typee F, F0 ATP synthase activity remained present (Table 4.2. see data point after 24 hours)
duee to leakage of the promoter [143]. The maximal expression of the ATP2 gene behind the
MET25MET25 promoter was strong enough to achieve wild-type levels of F, F0 ATP synthase activity
onn ethanol/glycerol medium (Table 4.2.). The overexpression of the ATP2 gene by expressing
thee ATP2 gene on the single-copy plasmid, pLRlO, in the wild-type background, did not result
inn detectably higher F, F0 ATP synthase activity nor in an increased specific growth rate (data not
shown).. This is not surprising since all other genes encoding subunits of the F, F0 ATP synthase
aree under the control of their own promoter and are very likely to become limiting for the
formationn of functional Ft F0 ATP synthase when ATP2 is over-expressed.
Inn a medium with only glycerol, ethanol or lactate as a carbon source, the strain with the
regulablee ATP2 expression (LRY11 A.pLRlO) did not grow when inoculated directly in minimal
mediumm containing 50 uM methionine (which should allow 77% of the maximum expression
off the MET25 promoter [143]) or more. To examine if this was due to a relatively high demand
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forr Fj F0 ATP synthase activity during start up of growth, we first grew the mutants in medium
withoutt methionine and added methionine the next day when the cells were still in exponential
growthh at O D ^ between 0.5 and 0.7. The consequences of the decreased expression of the ATP2
genee (a decrease of the specific F, F0 ATP synthase activity) were tracked in time. The specific
growthh rate, the in vivo oxygen consumption rate, intracellular ATP and ADP concentrations and
thee mitochondrial ATPase activity were determined. We assume that exponentially growing
culturess that are tracked in time and are pulsed with a fully repressing concentration of
methioninee behave similarly to exponential cultures inoculated^ medium with various
concentrationss of methionine in pseudo-steady state.

Time e

mtATPasee (mmol

(h) )
00

ATP/min/gprot) )
0.5 5

Mutant t
mtATPasee (mmol
ATPP /min/1)
33

11

0.7 7

22

1.4 4

Wild-type e
mtATPasee (mmol ATP
/min/gg prot)
0.6 6

33

1.4 4

0.7 7

0.7 7

55

1.5 5

0.7 7

33

0.5 5

44

1.4 4

0.5 5

44

0.5 5

55

1.5 5

0.6 6

55

0.6 6

44

1.0 0

0.7 7

66

0.5 5

44

1.6 6

--

77

0.4 4

44

1.5 5

0.7 7

88

0.4 4

33

1.2 2

--

99

0.4 4

33

1.7 7

0.6 6

10 0

0.4 4

55

1.8 8

--

11 1

0.3 3

55

1.8 8

0.7 7

12 2

0.2 2

33

1.4 4

--

24 4

0.2 2

44

1.0 0

0.6 6

ATP/ADP P

Tablee 4.2: Oligomycin-sensitive mitochondrial ATPase activity and ATP/ADP ratio as a function
off time after the onsett of repression of the ATP2 gene. Repression was initiated at 0 h by adding 1.0
mMM methionine to the ATP2 regulable strain, LRY11 A.pLRlO. A similar concentration of methionine
wass added to the wild-type strain and the mitochondrial ATPase activity was assayed in time. - = not
measured. .
Inn Table 4.2, the decrease in specific mitochondrial ATPase activity and the
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correspondingg ATP/ADP ratio after addition of 1 mM methionine to cells growing exponentially
onn glycerol/ethanol medium are listed. Despite the fact that the F[ F0 ATP synthase is virtually
thee only source of ATP during growth on a non-fermentable carbon source, no correlation
betweenn the intracellular ATP and ADP concentration and the remaining specific ATPase activity
wass found. The ATP/ADP ratio remained constant at wild-type values, independent of the
specificc F, F0 ATP synthase activity. Therefore the response of the ATP/ADP ratio to a change
inn the specific F[ F0 ATP synthase activity is close to zero. The mitochondrial ATPase activity
droppedd to about 20-30% of the wild-type activity and remained at that level.
Thee specific mitochondrial ATPase activity decreased by a factor of two per doubling of
cellss thus, the activity per volume of culture remained the same. This suggests strongly that under
thesee conditions the F[ F0 ATP synthase is quite stable although there should be some degradation
sincee there is some transcription of the ATP2 gene due to leakage of the promoter [143].
Nevertheless,, the drop in specific activity is generally not due to active degradation of the
protein,, but almost exclusively to the dilution of the ATPase by the generation of new cells. The
specificc F,F 0 ATP synthase activity in the parent strain, pulsed with methionine remains
unchangedd in time. The same is true in the absence of methionine in both the ATP2 regulable
strainn and its parent.
Inn contrast, the specific growth rate of the ATP2 regulable strain (LRYllA.pLRlO)
respondedd very strongly to the inhibition of expression of ATP2 by the addition of 1 mM
methioninee and the resulting decrease in time of the specific ATP synthase activity (Fig.4.1).
Growthh of the mutant strain to which no methionine was added and of the wild-type strain after
additionn of methionine remained exponential. However, the specific growth rate of the mutant
decreasedd after die down-regulation of A TP2 expression by the addition of methionine and
growthh became linear. The F,F 0 ATP synthase activity decreased and levelled off at a new
establishedd balance between the specific growth rate and the remaining expression of ATP
synthase.. In Fig.4.2 the specific growth rate is plotted versus the mitochondrial ATPase activity
inn log-log space. The average slope of 0.9 resembles the response coefficient, and implies that
aa decrease of 1% in F, F0 ATP synthase activity causes a 0.9% decrease in specific growth rate
overr the whole range that is covered. In other words, the response coefficient, which in this case
iss the relative steady-state response of the specific growth rate to the change in the specific F^FQ
ATPP synthase activity is approximately 0.9 at levels of ATP synthase between 30% and 100%
off the wild-type.
Thee in vivo respiration rate, measured in whole cells, also decreased with decreasing
mitochondriall ATPase activity. To determine the response coefficient, the values for respiration
ratee and ATP synthase activity were plotted in log-log space (Fig. 4.3). The response of the
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respirationn to a change in F, F0 ATP synthase activity was approximately 0.5. In log-log space
additionallyy the co-response coefficient of the respiration rate and the specific growth rate to the
changee in F, F0 ATP synthase activity can be determined and is approximately 0.4 (Fig.4.4). The
co-responsee coefficient describes the relative response of two variables, such as the specific
growthh rate and the respiration rate, to a change in a parameter, such as the F, F0 ATP synthase
concentration.. In the initial period after the down-regulation of the expression of ATP2 by the
additionn of methionine, the F, F0 ATP synthase activity transiently increased in both the ATP2
regulablee strain (LRY11 A.pLRlO) and in the parent strain. It is not clear why this occurred.

apooaoo • Wild-type

ATP2ATP2 regulable

100

20

Figuree 4.1: The influence of the decrease in F,F0
ATPP synthase on the specific growth rate (u) on
ethanol/glyceroll medium. At 0 h 1 mM methionine
(finall concentration) is added to the culture causing
expressionn of ATP2 to be repressed. Each line
representss an independent experiment. The u is
determinedd by fitting a line through the OD600 values
inn time, the slope of this line is used to calculate the p.

30 0

timee [h]

Figuree 4.2: The effect by decreasing F, F0 ATPase
activityy (mmol ATP x min"1 x (g protein)"1) on
growthh rate, |i (h"1) in log-log space. The slope
representss the response coefficient of u to the change
inn F, F0 ATPase activity. Each ATPase value in the
plott is the average of the time point plus the value
beforee and after the actual time point.
-+rfr r
logg (mtATPase [mmolxmin xg protein])

Thee earlier observation that respiration decreased linearly with the concentration of added
antimycinn led Boumans et al. [23] to suggest that in baker's yeast the electron-chains function
ass units. The simultaneous decrease of the specific respiration rate and the F, F0 ATPase activity
mightt suggest that F, F0 ATP synthase is part of this supercomplex as suggested earlier [85,86].
Iff that is so, a decrease in the concentration of F, F0 ATP synthase might also lead to a decrease
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inn the activity of such respiratory complexes. The capacity of respiratory chain can be assessed
inn terms of respiration stimulated maximally by a protonophorous uncoupler. In whole cells
uncouplingg may not be complete since the uncoupler may not reach the mitochondrial membrane.
Thee respiratory capacity of yeast mitochondria can, however, also be determined by uncoupling
respirationn in permeabilised cells [7]. To examine whether the capacity of the respiratory chain
hadd decreased in concordance with the decrease in ATPase activity, both a culture with wild-type
levelss of F, F 0 ATP synthase and a culture with decreased levels of F, F 0 ATP synthase were
permeabilisedd and treated with protonophorous uncoupler. Table 4.4, shows that the in vivo
respirationn rate in a culture with approximately 25 % of the wild-type level of F, F 0 ATP synthase
hadd decreased with approximately 53% from that of the wild type cells, i.e. from 0.26 to 0.12
mmoll 0 2 x min"1 x g~' protein. However, fully uncoupled respiration in the strain with decreased
levelss of F,F 0 ATP synthase wass 90% of the wild-type value, suggesting that respiratory capacity
wass not affected by a reduced number of supposed supercomplexes in the inner mitochondrial
membrane..

This suggests that the respiratory complexes need not function in one

macromolecularr complex together with the F, F 0 ATP synthase. If there is close coupling of
electronn transfer chains and F! F 0 ATP synthase, then this might rather be of the facultative type
off mosaic chemiosmotic coupling [233].
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Figuree 4.3: The response of the specific respiration
ratee (umol x min"1 x (g protein)"1) to the change in
F!! F0 ATP synthase activity (mmol ATP x min"1 x (g
protein)"1)) in log-log space. The data plotted in each
graphh are from separate experiments. The slope
representss the response coefficient of the respiration
ratee to the change in F, F0 ATPase activity. Each of the
dataa points in the plot is the average of the time point
valuee plus the value before and after the actual timepoint.

logg (mtATPase [mmol x min"1 x g"1 protein])

Anotherr approach to reduce the ATP production rate by the F, F 0 ATP synthase is the
additionn of an uncoupler to growing wild-type cells. As a consequence of the presence of the
uncoupler,, protons leak back over the mitochondrial inner membrane and the proton motive force
decreases,, resulting in less ATP production per molecule of ethanol or glycerol consumed. At
00 h, 3 mM (final concentration) benzoic acid (pH 5) or an equal volume of water was added to
culturess with wild-type cells growing on ethanol/glycerol.
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Inn Fig. 4.5A, the specific respiration rate of a wild-type strain, grown with and without
uncoupler,, is depicted. According to expectations, the respiration rate increases after the addition
off uncoupler, since the proton motive force no longer represses the respiratory chain. When no
uncouplerr is added, the specific oxygen consumption rate remains constant. In Fig. 4.5B, the
growthh of both cultures is depicted. Adding uncoupler causes an immediate decrease in the
specificc growth rate by approximately 35% from 0.14 h"1 (without uncoupler) tot 0.09 h ' . The
F,, F 0 ATPase activity and ATP/ADP ratio is reported in Table 4.3. Again, the ATP/ADP ratio
doess not change significantly upon a change in the ATP production efficiency by the oxidative
phosphorylation.. The F,F 0 ATP synthase concentration measured as the azide sensitive ATPase
activityy remained the same with or without the addition of uncoupler.
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logg (u [rf ])
noo uncoupler

uncoupler r

time e

ATP/AD D mtATPas s ATP/AD D mtATPas s

00

1.2 2

0.89 9

1.2 2

0.79 9

11

1.2 2

0.76 6

1.6 6

0.47 7

22

1.0 0

0.87 7

1.3 3

0.78 8

33

1.5 5

0.84 4

1.9 9

0.72 2

44

1.6 6

0.86 6

1.5 5

0.68 8

Tablee 4.3: ATP/ADP ratio and
mitochondriall ATPase activity
(mmoll ATP x min"1 x (g protein)"1)
withh and without uncoupler. At 0
h,, 3 mM benzoic acid or the same
volumee of water was injected into
wild-typee cultures, growing on
ethanol/glyceroll medium.

Thee response of cells to benzoic acid depends strongly on the concentration of the latter.
Whenn 1 mM benzoic acid was added to wild-type cells, a transient increase of 30 minutes in
respirationn was observed but no effect on the specific growth rate was detected (data not shown).
However,, when 7 mM benzoic acid was added to cells with wild-type level ATP synthase
activity,, growth arrested and the intracellular ATP concentration collapsed from 2 to 0.65 mM
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(ADPP from 1.8 to 0.85 mM) within two hours after the addition of the uncoupler (data not
shown). .
Thee homeostasis of the ATP concentration at strongly decreased F, F0 ATP synthase
activityy in the ATP2 regulable strain is only possible with a concomitant strong decrease in the
ratee of ATP hydrolysis via growth/anabolism or plasma membrane ATPase activity. This latter
enzymee can hydrolyse as much as 50% of the total ATP produced in wild-type cells [192].
Therefore,, plasma membrane ATPase may cause homeostasis of the ATP concentration in the
celll by reducing its activity at lower F, F0 ATP synthase activity. A reduced activity of plasma
membranee ATPase would lead to intracellular acidification. Measurement of the intracellular
pHH by a fluorescent probe indeed revealed that the intracellular pH (pHj) decreased from 6.9 at
wild-typee levels of F, F0 ATP synthase to 6.4 in cells with reduced levels of F, F0 ATP synthase
(Tablee 4.4). Additionally, a forced decrease in intracellular pH in permeabilised cells from 7.0
too 6.0 resulted in a severe decrease in the rate of metabolic fluxes such as respiration (data not
shown). .
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Figuree 4.5: The effect of uncoupler to wild-type cells growing on ethanol/glycerol medium. Three
mMM benzoic acid (o) or the same volume of water (•) was added to the culture at 0 h (OD^ of about
0.5).. The respiration rate (A) and the OD600 (B) were assayed in time.
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4.44 Discussion
ControlControl ofFjF0 ATP synthase
Too determine the control of F1F0 ATP synthase on the respiration rate and specific growth
ratee of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the expression of the ATP2 gene was modulated by placing
thee gene behind a methionine regulable promoter on a single copy plasmid. The ATP2 gene
encodess the catalytic p-subunits of Fj F0 ATP synthase. Down-regulation of the expression of the
ATP2ATP2 gene by adding methionine to the medium with ethanol and glycerol as carbon sources
resultedd in a decreased F, F0 ATP synthase activity (Table 4.2). The F, F0 ATP synthase activity
decreasess by a factor of two per doubling of OD, indicating that the F, F0 ATP synthase protein
iss very stable under these conditions. But some breakdown should occur since the expression
off the ATP2 gene behind the MET25 promoter remains at 20% of the maximal expression
capacityy of MET25 [143]. Overall, the specific activity mainly decreased by dilution as a
consequencee of the generation of new cells (Table 4.2).
Wtt concentration mtATPase reducedd mtATPase
1.5 5

ATP/ADP P
1

1

1.3 3

respirationn (umol 0 2 x min" x (g protein)" )

257 7

120 0

statee 4 respiration (%)

100 0

102 2

respiratoryy capacity (%)

100 0

90 0

intracellularr pH

6.9 9

6.4 4

0.14 4

0.03 3

l

specificc growth rate (h )

Tablee 4.4: Properties of LRYllA.pLRlO with wild-type level expression of the mitochondrial
ATPasee and with reduced mitochondrial ATPase activity, when grown on ethanol/glycerol
medium. .

Thee decrease in F, F0 ATP synthase activity resulted in a reduced specific growth rate and
aa lower rate of respiration. The response coefficient of the in vivo respiration rate to a change
inn mitochondrial ATPase activity turned out to be approximately 0.5 but the response coefficient
off the specific growth rate was approximately 0.9 over the whole range between 30% activity and
thee wild-type level of activity. In other words: a decrease of 1% in F, F0 ATP synthase activity
causess a 0.9% decrease in specific growth rate. In 1998 Boumans etal. [23] gave evidence that
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inn 5. cerevisiae, growing on a non-fermentable carbon source, the mitochondrial respiration
decreasedd linearly with the amount of added antimycin A, an inhibitor of the bcl complex. They
concludedd that the respiratory chain functioned as one single respiratory unit. The control
coefficientt for the effect of this respiratory unit on the specific growth rate appeared to be rather
low,, Le. 0.16, and since the control of the respiratory capacity on ATP synthesis appeared to be
nott much larger, it was concluded that the control coefficient of the ATP synthase for the specific
growthh rate on non-fermentable carbon sources should be quite large, in the order of 0.85 [22].
Ourr data show that this proposal was correct. In yeast, therefore, the respiratory capacity is
abundantt relative to the ATP synthesis capacity and together they seem to fully control the
specificc growth rate (0.16 + 0.9).
Thee effects of reducing the activity of the F, F0 ATP synthase in S. cerevisiae are almost
oppositee to the results obtained in Escherichia coli. On glucose and even on succinate, a very
loww control of the F, F0 ATP synthase on the specific growth rate and on growth yield was found.
Additionallyy the ATP/ADP ratio decreased strongly (from 19 to 7) with decreasing FL F0 ATP
synthasee expression [97-99]. The low control was claimed to be caused by an excess capacity
off the F, F0 ATP synthase, when present at wild-type level. This overcapacity would prevent a
significantt limitation until only 15% of the wild-type level remained. The respiration rate
increasedd by 40% at decreasing levels of F, F0 ATP synthase as a consequence of increased
expressionn of the respiratory complexes, suggesting a substantially increased slip or leakage of
protonss over the cell membrane and an insensitivity of the respiration for back pressure [99].
Additionally,, the respiratory chain in E. coli is branched, which gives the opportunity to pump
aa variable number of protons out of the cell per NADH oxidized, enabling the flux through the
respiratoryy chain to be higher and the P/O ratio to become lower.

Mukhopadhyayy and co-workers concluded from their glycerol plate assays with S.
cerevisiaecerevisiae strains, containing a decreased level of F[F0 ATP synthase activity, that the Fj F0 ATP
synthasee activity could be reduced by 85% before a decrease in growth could be detected [142].
AA plate assay, however, is a poor indicator for such quantitative conclusions. In our experiments
aa significant decrease in specific growth rate could already be detected at relative F, F0 ATP
synthasee levels as high as 90%. Additionally, the ATP2 mutant strain inoculated in medium
containingg low concentrations of methionine (50 uM, which equals an expression by the MET25
promoterr of approximately 77% of its maximum) [143] already caused a clear phenotype as the
startupp of growth was very poor (data not shown)
Inn yeast cells, the response coefficient of the respiratory chain activity to a change in F, F0
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ATPP synthase is approximately 0.5. This might indicate that the stability of the respiratory
complexess is decreased in the absence of F, F0 ATP synthase, which might be expected if F[F0
ATPP synthase together with the respiratory chain complexes forms one large macromolecular
complex.. This means that there should not just be a respiratory unit [22,23], but an oxidative
phosphorylationn unit. A second possible explanation for the decreased in vivo respiration is
sensitivityy of the respiratory chain to the increased opposing proton motive force over the
mitochondriall membrane, inhibiting respiration. Experiments in which uncoupler was added to
permeabilisedd cells which contained only 20-30% of the wild-type F, F0 ATP synthase activity
andd therefore a strongly reduced respiration rate, showed indeed a respiratory capacity in the
mutantt similar to that in the uncoupled wild-type cells (Table 4.4). Apparently, the decrease of
inin vivo respiration rate is not due to a loss of mitochondria or to a decreased stability of the
respiratoryy complexes but to the sensitivity of the respiratory activity to back pressure of the
increasedd opposing proton motive force.

ATPATP homeostasis
Althoughh F, F0 ATP synthase is the only source of ATP during growth on a nonfermentablee carbon source, neither the ATP nor the ADP concentration was clearly affected by
reductionn of the amount of F, F0 ATP synthase activity. Thus, the response of the ATP/ADP ratio
too a change in F, F„ ATP synthase activity is (practically) zero. Consequently, if the reduced ATP
supplyy does not result in a detectable decrease in cellular ATP concentration, the ATP
consumptionn must be reduced in a comparable manner. The main ATP consuming reactions are
anabolism/gluconeogenesiss and the plasma membrane ATPase. Growth or anabolism is indeed
stronglyy reduced as was shown by the response coefficient of 0.9. This reduction may be
initiatedd by a minuscule decrease in the ATP concentration within the error of the measurement.
Possibly,, the mitochondrial ATP concentration changes significantly and is not noted in whole
celll extracts.
Hochachkaa [88] argues that for any metabolic enzyme involved in ATP regeneration, the
requiredd flux is set by the ATP demand and that the substrate concentrations are adjusted
accordingly.. Our results, however, seem to indicate that the balance works in both directions and
thatt the reduced ATP supply in the strain with the down-regulated F,-F0 ATP synthase also
dictatess the ATP demand.
Iff the ATP demand has a high control, what ATP consuming components buffer then the
dropp in ATP synthesis? Yeast plasma membrane ATPase (pmATPase) can hydrolyse up to 50%
off the total amount of ATP produced in a wild-type cell, growing at pH 5 [70,192]. Therefore,
pmATPasee might be a candidate for stabilizing the intracellular ATP concentration by decreasing
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itss consumption of ATP when the supply decreases.
Iff in vivo the pmATPase activity is reduced in order to maintain a constant ATP level, an
acidificationn of the intracellular medium might be expected, since this enzyme pumps protons
outt of the cell. By measuring the intracellular pH using the probe C.SNARF, we have indeed
foundd that the intracellular pH of a strain with only 30% of the wild-type level of F, F0 ATP
synthasee is pH 6.4, 0.5 units lower than that of the wild-type. To determine if a decrease in
intracellularr pH could have a severe inhibitory effect on metabolic fluxes, the intracellular pH
wass lowered from pH 7 to 6, using cells permeabilised with nystatin. These cells still contain
alll metabolic enzymes and metabolism can still run in the presence of the proper cofactors. The
decreasee of the intracellular pH caused a severe decrease of the metabolic activity, i.e.
respirationn rate with ethanol as the sole carbon source (data not shown). This shows that the
intracellularr pH has a high control on metabolic fluxes. Thus, in a strain with less FfFp ATP
synthasee activity, decreased activity of pmATPase may cause a decrease in thee intracellular pH
inin vivo, which in its turn causes metabolic fluxes and the specific growth rate to slow down while
thee ATP concentration remains unchanged. It remains unclear what the signal is that possibly
inhibitss pmATPase activity after a decrease in ATP2.
Thee ATP homeostasis we find in S. cerevisiae is observed in many eukaryotes, e.g.,
duringg muscle contraction in humans [4] and in the flight of insects [188]. In these cases the
demandd for ATP can increase in an instant by a hundred-fold or more. ATP utilization rates must
bee extremely closely balanced with ATP synthesis rates, as otherwise the ATP pool would be
depletedd immediately. Mitochondrial DNA mutations in fibroblasts affect respiratory chain
functionn and decreased F[F0 ATP synthase activity (12-40% of wild-type level) without
decreasingg the cellular ATP concentration [140]. A forced decrease in [ATP] was achieved by
addingg an ionophore to these mutant cells. This resulted in a strong decrease in [ATP] and
ATP/ADPP ratio, but caused excitotoxic cell death as well [95]. Our observation in S. cerevisiae
seemss similar to the findings in fibroblasts. Additionally in Trypanosoma cruzi disruption of the
ATPATP and Ca2+ homeostasis is also associated with cell death [222]. In wild-type yeast growing
onn a non-fermentable carbon source, reducing the ATP level by reducing the supply of ATP
whilee maintaining metabolic activity seemed impossible. The specific growth rate slowed down
butt ATP levels were maintained at wild-type level, independent of whether supply was decreased
byy lowered expression of F, F0 ATP synthase or by adding uncoupler. The ATP levels could be
reducedd by adding somewhat higher concentrations of uncoupler (7 mM instead of 3 mM benzoic
acid)) but then the decrease was very sudden and ADP and AMP decreased as well and the yeast
stoppedd growing completely within 2 hours (data not shown). Since the ATP levels are
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maintainedd at wild-type level and since we have not been able to lower ATP by decreasing supply
withoutt arresting growth, it might indicate that disruption of ATP homeostasis in yeast is related
too premature cell death. Therefore, this shows that the energy metabolism of S. cerevisiae is
moree closely related to that of higher eukaryotes than to prokaryotes such as E. coli.
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Chapterr 5A
Physiologicall properties of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
deletedd in hexokinase II
Inn collaboration with: Jasper A. Diderich, Arthur L. Kruckeberg, Jan A. Berden and Karel van
Dam. .

Inn this paper we describe the physiological consequences of a deletion of HXK2,
thee gene which encodes hexokinase JJ, an enzyme central to glucose metabolism
andd glucose repression in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The absence of
hexokinasee U dramatically changed the physiology of 5. cerevisiae. The HXK2
nulll mutant strain displayed fully oxidative growth at high glucose concentrations
inn early exponential batch cultures, resulting in an initial absence of fermentative
productss such as ethanol, a postponed and shortened diauxic shift, and higher
biomasss yields.
Severall intracellular changes were associated with the deletion of hexokinase JJ.
Thee hxkl deletant had a higher mitochondrial H+-ATPase activity and a lower
pyruvatee decarboxylase activity, which coincided with an intracellular
accumulationn of pyruvate in the hxkl deletant. The concentrations of adenine
nucleotides,, glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate were comparable in
wild-typee and hxk.2 deletant cells. In contrast, the concentration of fructose-1,6bisphosphate,, an allosteric activator of pyruvate kinase, was lower in the hxkl
deletionn strain, compared to the wild-type strain. The results suggest a redirection
off carbon flux in the hxk2 deletant to the production of biomass, as a consequence
off reduced glucose repression.
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5A.11 Introduction

Glycolysiss plays a central role in glucose metabolism in the yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae.cerevisiae. It is the root for many different pathway branches which primarily lead to the
productionn of biomass, ethanol and carbon dioxide. The first step of glycolysis is the transport
off glucose across the cell membrane by members of the hexose transporter family [20,115,178].
Subsequently,, intracellular glucose is phosphorylated to glucose-6-phosphate. In the yeast 5.
cerevisiae,cerevisiae, there are three isozymes that phosphorylate glucose: glucokinase (encoded by GLK1),
hexokinasee I (encoded by HXK1) and hexokinase II (encoded by HXK2). They have different
affinitiess for glucose and ATP, and different specificities towards other sugars such as fructose
andd mannose [64,123]. Furthermore there are differences in the transcriptional regulation of the
geness that encode these hexose-phosphorylating enzymes, depending on the source and the
amountt of carbon [83]. In contrast to hexokinases from other organisms, S. cerevisiae hexose
kinasess are not inhibited by their product glucose-6-phosphate (see for review: [28]). Instead,
thee inhibition of hexokinase II activity by trehalose-6-phosphate [18] has been suggested to be
involvedd in the tuning of the upper part of glycolysis by trehalose-6-phosphate synthase
[204,207]] and thereby in the regulation of intracellular metabolite pools. Furthermore, in many
previouss studies it has been shown that hexokinase II is involved in glucose repression (for
reviews,, see: [29,63]).
Glucosee repression is a mechanism that accommodates yeast cells for the fermentation
off glucose, the preferred carbon source (see for recent reviews: [29,63]), by repression of a large
numberr of genes at the level of transcription. Transcription of SUC2 (encoding invertase), GAL
geness (encoding proteins involved in galactose metabolism), MAL genes (encoding proteins
involvedd in maltose metabolism), HXK1 (encoding hexokinase I) and genes encoding enzymes
off the glyoxylate shunt, the tricarboxylic acid cycle, and gluconeogenesis are repressed in the
presencee of glucose. In addition, genes involved in respiration and other mitochondrial activities
aree repressed by glucose. In S. cerevisiae, glucose repression leads to the occurrence of diauxic
growthh on glucose.
Thee mechanism behind glucose repression is not yet well understood. Several regulatory
pathwayss seem to be involved. A central role for hexokinase II is apparent [63].
Itt was found that the absence of hexokinase II causes derepression of high-affinity
glucosee transport [134,197] encoded by at least HXT7 [120,166]. Also the synthesis of
hexokinasee I [55], invertase (encoded by SUC2), maltase, malate dehydrogenase [56],
galactokinase,, NADH: cytochrome c reductase and cytochrome c oxidase [137] are no longer
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repressedd by glucose in hxkl mutants. Several properties of hexokinase II may be involved in
glucosee repression. Previously the sugar-phosphorylating activity of hexokinase II was suggested
too be directly correlated to the extent of glucose repression [ 127]. Overproduction of hexokinase
II (encoded by HXK1) restored glucose repression in an hxk2 mutant, however overexpression of
GLK1GLK1 (encoding glucokinase) did not [186]. Hexokinase II has been shown to be a
phosphoproteinn in vivo [227] which suggests a regulatory function. Serine-15 has been identified
ass the primary target for phosphorylation [114]. Bom hexokinase I and hexokinase II have been
describedd to exist in two isoforms in vitro, a monomelic and a dimeric form, which have
differentt affinities for glucose. Phosphorylation at serine-15 seems to be involved in the
oligomerisationn state of hexokinase n, i.e. in vitro it causes dissociation to the monomelic form
[12],, It has been suggested that phosphorylation of hexokinase II is essential for glucose
repressionn [177] and that protein phosphatase I (Glc7p) and its binding protein Reglp [3] are
involved.. A dual cytosolic-nuclear localisation of hexokinase II has been demonstrated [176].
Thee hexokinase II protein participates in a regulatory DNA-protein complex necessary for
glucosee repression of the SUC2 gene in the nucleus [84]. To summarize, there are strong
connectionss between glucose repression and hexokinase II. Both metabolic activity, for instance
byy regulating or sensing intracellular metabolite concentrations (e.g. intracellular glucose), and
regulatoryy activity, by interactions with transcription factors, seem to be involved.
Manyy previous studies have been dedicated to the role of hexokinase II in glucose
repression;; in this paper we give the first comprehensive physiological characterization of S.
cerevisiaecerevisiae cells deleted in hexokinase II during and beyond aerobic batch growth on glucose.

5A.22 Materials and methods
StrainStrain and growth conditions

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae wild-type strain CEN.PK113-7D (MAFa, MAL2-S: SUC
whichh was kindly provided by Dr. P. Kotter (Frankfurt, Germany) was used for a PCR-based
genee disruption of HXK2. The HXK2 gene was replaced by afamAfX-cassettein CEN.PK113-7D
too create strain KYI 16 as follows: using primer AK53
(GTTGTAGGAATATAATTCTCCACACATAATAAGTACGCTAATTCGTACGCTGCA A
GGTCGAC;; the underlined nucleotides correspond to the DNA immediately 5' of the HXK2
openn reading frame) and primer AK54 (AAAAGGGCACClTCnGTTGTTCAAACTTAA
TTTACAAATTAAGTATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG:: the underlined nucleotides correspond
too the DNA 3' of the HXK2 open reading frame) the kanMX cassette of plasmid pFA6a-kanMX4
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[228]] was amplified using the Expand PCR kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Roche).
Thee resulting PCR product was transformed into competent CEN.PK113-7D as described [68].
Afterr 2 h of cultivation in YEPD medium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose), the
transformedd cells were plated on solid YEPD medium containing G418 (200 ug/ml) and
incubatedd at 30°C. G418-resistant isolates were tested for proper integration of the kanMX
cassettee at the HXK2 locus by analytical PCR using the TaqPlus Long PCR kit with the primers
AK600 (GACGAAATACGCGATCGCTGT) and AK61 (GCCGAACATTTCAAAGTCAACC)
ass recommended by the manufacturer (Stratagene).
Aerobicc batch cultivations were performed in a bioreactor at 30°C at a stirring speed of
10000 rpm and an aeration rate of 1 volume of air per vessel volume per minute. The minimal
mediumm contained 1% (w/v) glucose, 0.17% (w/v) Yeast Nitrogen Base without amino acids or
ammoniumm sulphate (Difco), 0.5% ammonium sulphate (w/v) and 0.1 M potassium phthalate at
pHH 5.0. Samples were taken for analysis of extracellular metabolites, intracellular metabolites,
dryy weight, protein, optical density, and enzyme activities. Oxygen consumption and carbon
dioxidee production were measured by on-line mass spectrometry of the exhaust gas The optical
densityy of the culture was measured at 600 nm in a spectrophotometer (1 = 1 cm, Pharmacia,
Novaspecc E).
SampleSample

extraction

Forr the determination of the protein concentration 1 ml of cells was centrifuged for 1 min
att 14000 x g. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of 1 N NaOH.
Sampless for the determination of extracellular metabolites were prepared by adding 100 ul 35%
perchloricc acid (v/v, PCA) to 1 ml of culture supernatant. Samples were neutralized before
analysiss with 55 pi 7N KOH. After centrifugation the supernatant was filtered and analysed for
metabolitess by high performance liquid chromatography.
Sampless for the determination of intracellular metabolites were prepared by addition of 100 ul
35%% PCA (v/v) to 600 ul culture and put on ice. Samples were neutralized within an hour after
extractionn with 145 ul 2 M K2C03. For the calculation of the intracellular metabolite
concentrationss it was assumed that 3.75 ml cytosol is equivalent to 1 g of total protein.
Forr the preparation of enzyme extracts 10 ml of culture was centrifuged for 5 min at 4000
xx g at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 0.6 ml 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7) and
extractedd by vigorous shaking for 15 min with 0.5 gram glass beads at 4°C. To inhibit serine
proteasee activity 1 uM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF, dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide:
DMSO)) was added.
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Forr the determination of mitochondrial H+-ATPase activity 10 ml of culture was
centrifugedd for 5 min at 4000 x g at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 100 ul buffer containing
5000 mM mannitol, 1 mM ATP, 2 mM EDTA, 0.2% bovine serum albumin (w/v), 10% methanol,
100 mM e- aminocaproic acid in 0.1 M Tris/HCl (pH 7.5) and extracted by vigorous shaking for
300 min with 0.2 gram glass beads at 4°C [214]. To inhibit protease activity 1 uM PMSF (in
DMSO)) was added. ATPase activity was measured in the complete extract.
Analyses Analyses
Proteinn concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry et al [ 125] using bovine
serumm albumin (fatty-acid free, Sigma) as a standard. Extracellular metabolites were determined
byy means of HPLC. Intracellular metabolites were determined by NAD(P)H coupled enzymatic
reactionss [13]. Enzyme activities were determined at 30°C and pH 7.0 by NAD(P)H coupled
enzymaticc reactions [202]. Mitochondrial ATPase activity (azide sensitive ATP hydrolysis) was
determinedd by subtracting the azide-insensitive ATPase activity from the total ATPase activity.
Totall ATPase activity was measured at 30°C at pH 8.0 with 0.5 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 6 mM
MgCl2.6H20,855 mM sucrose, 5 mM ATP, 35 mM Tris/HCl, 0.3 mM NADH, 50 uM antimycin,
55 U/ml pyruvate kinase and 5 U/ml lactate dehydrogenase [214]. The reaction was started with
crudee enzyme extract. The azide-insensitive ATPase activity was measured with the same
reactionn mixture in the presence of 5 mM NaN3. Protein, intracellular metabolites and enzyme
activitiess were measured on a COBAS-FARA automatic analyser (Roche).

5A.33 Results
PhysiologicalPhysiological changes
Duringg aerobic batch growth on 1% glucose, distinct growth phases could be
distinguishedd in wild-type S. cerevisiae (Fig. 5.1 A; for a description of wild-type yeast batch
growthh see [124]). In a first exponential growth phase the glucose was metabolized
predominantlyy to ethanol and carbon dioxide, minor products of fermentation being glycerol,
acetatee and pyruvate (Fig. 5.2A and 5.3 A). Both protein concentration and optical density of the
culturee increased exponentially at a rate of approximately 0.38 h'1. The specific carbon dioxide
evolutionn rate was 800 nmol min"1 mg protein'1 and the specific oxygen consumption rate was
655 nmol min"1 mg protein"1, resulting in a respiratory quotient (RQ=C02/02) of approximately
122 during exponential growth (Fig. 5.3A). This RQ is indicative of respiro-fermentative growth.
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Onlyy a small part of the glucose was respired whereas the rest was fermented primarily to
ethanol.. As a consequence of the production of ethanol, which has a relatively high energy
content,, the growth yield was low. On a C-molar basis 71% of the glucose was converted to
ethanoll and carbon dioxide, 2% to carbon dioxide via the TCA cycle, 13% to biomass, 5% to
glycerol,, 2% to acetate and 0.5% to pyruvate. These numbers give an incomplete carbon balance,
howeverr a part of the missing carbon is due to a loss of ethanol by evaporation (i.e. substantial
amountss of ethanol were measured in the off-gas by means of a cold trap).
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Figuree 5.1: Influence of the deletion of the deletion of HXK2 on growth characteristics. The wild
typee strain (A) and the HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B) were grown on YNB, 1 % glucose. Growth was
monitoredd by measuring the optical density at 600 nm (•) and the total protein concentration (D) of the
culture. .
Afterr glucose was exhausted, growth was arrested in the wild-type yeast cells for at least
4-55 hours while they adapted their metabolic machinery for respiratory growth on ethanol. The
depletionn of glucose coincided with a sudden drop in carbon dioxide production and oxygen
consumption.. Interestingly, carbon dioxide production and oxygen consumption resumed before
growthh did, (compare Fig. 5.1 A and Fig. 5.3A). After the lag-phase the wild-type yeast
consumedd the ethanol and other fermentative products that were produced during growth on
glucose.. An RQ of approximately 0.6 was measured (Fig. 5.3A) which is characteristic for
growthh on ethanol. During growth on ethanol the optical density increased relatively more than
thee protein concentration (Fig. 5.1). At the end of growth there was a small increase in RQ (Fig.
5.3A),, characteristic for the metabolism of acetate [124].
Thee deletion of the HXK2 gene had a remarkable effect on the growth characteristics at
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highh glucose concentrations (Fig. 5. IB). Compared to the wild-type yeast the rate of exponential
increasee in protein and optical density was decreased (u = 0.33 h"1), and slowed further to a rate
off 0.22 h 1 at later stages of growth on glucose (see also chapter 7 of this thesis). Surprisingly,
thee protein content per OD-unit was lower in the hxk2 deletant during exponential growth on
glucosee (between 5 and 25% more protein per OD-unit in the wild-type yeast). The most striking
observationn was that during early exponential growth the hxk2 deletant strain showed a much
lowerr glucose consumption than the wild-type strain and no products of fermentation could be
foundd in the culture supernatant (Fig. 5.2B and data not shown). Glucose was completely
convertedd into biomass and carbon dioxide during this period. Consequently, the biomass yield
onn glucose was much higher than for the wild-type strain during exponential growth on glucose.
Thiss corresponded with the complete oxidation of glucose as evidenced by an RQ of 1 (Fig.
5.3B). .
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Figuree 5.2: Consequence of the deletion of HXK2 on the external metabolite pattern. The wild type
strainn (A) and the HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B) were grown on YNB, 1 % glucose. Glucose (•) and
ethanoll (D) were determined in the supernatant of the culture.

Afterr some time the oxygen uptake rate decreased and the rate of carbon dioxide
evolutionn increased, resulting in an increase of RQ to a maximum of 2.5, which is still much
lowerr than for the wild-type during fermentative growth. This coincided with the production of
fermentativee products such as ethanol, acetate, glycerol and pyruvate (Fig. 5.2B and data not
shownn and Chapter 7 of this thesis). On a C-molar basis 25% of the glucose was converted to
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ethanoll and carbon dioxide, 14% to carbon dioxide via the TCA-cycle, 48% to biomass, 6% to
glycerol,, 6% to acetate and 0.5% to pyruvate.

From a comparison between the culture

supernatantt and an extract of the total culture it can be concluded that pyruvate was accumulated
intracellulary,, whereas the wild-type excreted the pyruvate (data not shown and Chapter 7 of this
thesis). .
Afterr glucose exhaustion and a lag period which was shorter than for the wild-type (Fig.
5.11 and Fig. 5.3) the hxk2 deletant cells metabolized and grew on the fermentative products of
glucosee metabolism. As in the wild-type, this occurs with an RQ of approximately 0.6. The
growthh on fermentative products was shorter than for the wild-type cells since less fermentative
productss were formed during exponential growth on glucose. As with the wild-type, a small
increasee in RQ was observed at the end of growth as a consequence of acetate metabolism.
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Figuree 5.3: Specific carbon dioxide production, oxygen consumption and the Respiratory Quotient
duringg growth. The wild type strain (A) and the HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B) were grown on YNB,
11 % glucose. Carbon dioxide production ( • ) and oxygen consumption (D) were measured continuously
fromm the off-gas and are expressed in pmol per minute per mg total cell protein. The RQ (—) was
determinedd by dividing the specific carbon dioxide production by the specific oxygen consumption.
Thee reason for the onset of fermentation in the hxk.2 deletant during exponential growth
iss not clear. Experiments were performed in which growth, glucose consumption and the start
off ethanol production were determined at initial glucose concentrations between 0.5% and 8%.
Thee exponential growth rates of both the wild-type and the hxk2 deletant strains decreased with
increasingg initial glucose concentrations. The growth rate of the wild-type decreased from 0.39
h~'' at 0.5% initial glucose to 0.34 h ' at 8% initial glucose. Remarkably, in the hxk2 deletant the
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growthh rate showed a dramatic decline in growth rate from 0.32 h"1 at 0.5% initial glucose to 0.18
h~'' at 8% initial glucose. The onset of ethanol production was not correlated with the residual
concentrationn of glucose (results not shown). It was in some way correlated with the biomass
concentrationn of the cultures, and started at a protein concentration of approximately 0.25 g/1
irrespectivee of the initial glucose concentration. Additionally, the onset of ethanol production
wass shown not to be correlated with the dissolved oxygen tension during batch growth on 1%
glucose.. It was found that dissolved oxygen did not drop below 90% of air saturation during any
stagee in growth in either the wild-type or the hxk2 deletant strains (results not shown).
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Figuree 5.4: Internal metabolites during growth on glucose. The wild type strain (A & C) and the
HXK2HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B & D) were grown on YNB, 1 % glucose. The intracellular concentrations
off glucose-6-phosphate ( • ) , fructose-6-phosphate (D), and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (A) in Figures A
andd B, and the adenine nucleotides ATP ( • ) , ADP (D), and AMP (A) in Figures C and D are expressed
inn mM in the cytosol.
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IntracellularIntracellular Changes
Too understand the molecular basis of the physiological changes that result from the
deletionn of the HXK2 gene, some intracellular properties of the wild-type and the hxk2 deletant
weree monitored during growth on 1 % glucose. As was shown in the first part of the results
section,, the growth characteristics (Fig. 5.1) of the wild-type and hxk.2 deletant strain differ
strongly.. In Fig. 5.4, it is shown that both in the wild-type and the hxk2 deletant strains the
metabolitee pattern continuously changes during growth on 1% glucose.

The intracellular

concentrationss of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate and ATP decreased during
exponentiall growth on glucose in both strains. The intracellular concentration of fructose-1,6bisphosphatee similarly decreased in the wild-type strain, but remained relatively low and constant
inn the hxk2 deletant strain. The total concentration of the adenine nucleotides decreased both in
thee wild-type strain and the hxk2 deletant strain. The concentrations of ADP and AMP were
marginallyy higher in the hxk2 deletant strain.

The concentrations of the C3-compounds

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatee and glycerol-3-phosphate were substantially lower in the hxk.2
deletantt strain than in the wild-type strain. The intracellular concentration of dihydroxyacetonephosphatee tended to decrease in the wild-type strain, but increased in the hxk.2 deletant strain.
Thee onset of fermentation in the hxk2 deletant coincided with an enormous intracellular
accumulationn of pyruvate; levels up to 40 mM of intracellular pyruvate were estimated.

Figuree 5.5: Specific enzyme activities during growth on glucose. The wild type strain (A) and the
HXK2HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B) were grown on YNB, 1% glucose. Glucose phosphorylating activity
(A),, fructose phosphorylating activity (D), and pyruvate decarboxylase activity ( • ) are expressed in
umoll substrate converted per minute per mg total cell protein.
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Inn Fig. 5.5A, it is shown that the glucose-phosphorylating activity increased during
exponentiall growth on glucose in the wild-type. A slightly higher specific phosphorylating
activityy was measured with fructose than with glucose, which indicates the presence of
hexokinasee I. In the hxk2 deletant the hexose-phosphorylating capacity only increased slightly
duringg growth on glucose (Fig. 5.5B). In the hxk2 strain the hexokinase activity was slightly
higherr with fructose than with glucose early in exponential growth. When growth on glucose
continued,, fructose clearly became the preferred substrate, fructose activity being two times
higherr than glucose activity. After glucose exhaustion the wild-type showed a higher glucose
andd fructose-phosphorylating activity than the hxk2 deletant.
Pyruvatee decarboxylase converts pyruvate into acetaldehyde en route to ethanol. Both
inn the hxk2 deletant and in the wild-type strain the pyruvate decarboxylase activity was relatively
constantt during growth on glucose (Fig. 5.5); however in the hxk2 deletant the pyruvate
decarboxylasee activity was 2-3 times lower than in the wild-type strain.
Inn wild-type yeast cells a low, yet increasing, mitochondrial ATPase activity was
observedd when glucose was consumed during growth on 1% glucose. In contrast, in the hxk2
deletantt the mitochondrial H+-ATPase activity was high throughout exponential growth on
glucose,, indicative of a derepressed mitochondrial respiratory capacity.

5A.44 Discussion
Aerobicc batch growth on 1% glucose of wild-type 5. cerevisiae is characterized by
respiro-fermentativee metabolism. The energy necessary for exponential growth is partly
generatedd by respiration {i.e. the oxidation of glucose to carbon dioxide via the TCA cycle and
oxidativee phosphorylation) and partly by fermentation (Le. the conversion of glucose to
fermentativee products, primarily ethanol). Oxidative growth has a high ATP yield, whereas
fermentativee growth has a low ATP yield. The production of ethanol from glucose under aerobic
growthh conditions has often been referred to as the Crabtree effect. The Crabtree effect has been
ascribedd to a limited capacity of the mitochondrial respiratory chain, or an overflow of
metabolismm at the level of pyruvate [172]. In the industrial production of yeast biomass the
formationn of ethanol is undesirable, and industrial fermentations are designed to avoid it. The
productionn of ethanol (or other metabolites) is accompanied by reduction of biomass yield, and
iss related to inhibition of yeast growth and poor performance during subsequent fermentation
[223].. Furthermore the production of fermentative products results in a diauxic shift; first, the
cellss grow on glucose and then they have to adapt to growth on the fermentative products.
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Productionn of fermentative products can be avoided by means of fed batch cultivation of the
yeast.. The culture is fed below a critical dilution rate and is mixed vigorously by aeration to
avoidd local high concentrations of glucose and/or low concentrations of dissolved oxygen.
Yeastt strains with (null) mutations in HXK2 show a reduced growth rate and reduced
glucosee repression at higher glucose concentrations (this study and [56]). This suggests that
hexokinasee II and/or glucose repression are necessary to regulate glucose metabolism for fast
growthh at high external glucose concentrations. However, elimination of hexokinase n, an
enzymee central in glucose repression, does not result in severe growth defects or apparent
changess in cell morphology (results in this article and not shown). Instead a yeast strain with a
nulll mutation in HXK2 displays fully oxidative growth at high glucose concentrations in early
exponentiall batch cultures, resulting in an initial absence of fermentative products such as
ethanol,, a postponed and shortened diauxic shift, and higher biomass yields.
Clearr changes in intracellular properties as a consequence of the absence of the
hexokinasee II protein are apparent both from the literature and from this study. Hexokinase II
iss the predominant hexose-phosphorylating enzyme during exponential growth on glucose. Only
whenn glucose declines do the other hexose-phosphorylating enzymes, hexokinase I and
glucokinase,, appear [64,83]. Mutations in the genes encoding hexokinase I (HXK1) and
glucokinasee (GLK1) do not have significant effects on glucose repression. However,
overexpressionn of HXK1 could partly restore glucose repression in an hxk2 mutant [186].
Overproductionn of glucokinase on the other hand was not sufficient to restore glucose repression.
Hexokinasee I, like hexokinase n, but in contrast to glucokinase, exists in both monomelic and
dimericc states [133]. This suggests that the hexose-phosphorylating activity itself is not directly y
correlatedd with glucose repression, though there might be a relation between the presence of the
differentt oligomers and glucose repression. In this study we show that the HXK2 null mutant and
wild-typee cells have comparable hexose-phosphorylating activities during exponential growth
onn glucose. This finding contradicts the suggested relation between glucose repression and
hexose-phosphorylatingg capacity. However, the in vitro phosphorylating capacity might be
similarr in the different strains, yet the affinities of the glucose-phosphorylating enzymes differ
stronglyy [123], thus the in vivo phosphorylating activity or the resulting metabolite pools cannot
bee excluded as direct regulators of glucose repression.
Duringg growth on glucose in the hxk.2 deletant cells, the fructose-phosphorylating activity
increasess while the glucose-phosphorylating activity remains constant, which suggests an
increasee in hexokinase I. It is known that the ratio of fructose over glucose phosphorylation is
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00 for glucokinase, approximately 1.3 for hexokinase II and around 3 for hexokinase I [83].
Itt was shown that high-affinity glucose transport is subject to glucose repression
[[ 14,17,178]. In wild-type yeast the kinetics of glucose transport are predominantly determined
byy low-affinity transporters at high concentrations of glucose. When the glucose concentration
decliness glucose transport is taken over by high-affinity transporters (e.g. [44,230]). In a strain
wheree HXK2 is deleted there is a strong presence of high-affinity glucose transport at high
concentrationss of glucose [15,166]. Steady-state intracellular metabolite levels are determined
byy the transport step and the subsequent metabolic machinery. The changes in inhibition of
hexokinasee activity by trehalose-6-phosphate or in the interaction with trehalose-6-phosphate
synthase,, and the presence of high affinity glucose transport activity in the hxk.2 deletant during
growthh at high glucose concentrations may change the concentration of intracellular metabolites
(e.g.(e.g. intracellular glucose or glucose-6-phosphate) and thereby relieve glucose repression.
Bothh intracellular glucose and glucose-6-phosphate have been suggested to act as signal
moleculess for glucose repression. Entian et al. [56] showed that intracellular concentrations of
glucose-6-phosphate,, fhictose-6-phosphate and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate are comparable in
wild-typee and hxk2 mutant strains grown on different carbon sources. However, intracellular
metabolitess were not followed during growth, but measured in cells harvested at an arbitrary
pointt (after 36 hours of growth). In the experiments described here, glucose and ethanol
metabolismm was finished after 36 hours, which may indicate that in the experiment described by
Entiann et al. cells were no longer exponentially growing on glucose. Here we show that the
concentrationss of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and ATP change during growth
onn 1% glucose, yet are comparable in the wild-type and the hxk2 deletant.
Thee ATP/AMP ratio has been proposed to act as a signal for glucose repression by
modulatingg the Snf 1 kinase activity [239]. The Snf 1 kinase is required for the transcription of
glucose-repressedd genes. However, the role of the ATP/AMP ratio in glucose repression has
beenn called into question [63]. Here we show that ATP/AMP ratios are similar in the wild-type
andd hxk.2 deletant strains, in spite of the dramatically different states of glucose repression.
Thee concentration of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate decreased in wild-type yeast during
growthh on glucose. In the hxk2 deletant strain the concentration of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate is
lowerr than in the wild-type during growth in glucose medium. Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate is an
allostericc activator of pyruvate kinase. Pyruvate kinase is the enzyme that converts
phosphoenolpyruvatee into pyruvate in the last step of glycolysis. The reduced levels of pyruvate
decarboxylasee and the decreased activation of pyruvate kinase in the hxk2 deletant might be
directlyy responsible for the redirection of carbon-flux from the production of ethanol to the
productionn of biomass.
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Inn the wild-type strain the culture density and culture protein concentration remained
constantt for some time after glucose exhaustion. During this diauxic shift the oxygen
consumptionn and carbon dioxide evolution decreased strongly. The arrest in growth persisted
forr some time after the re-initiation of metabolism (Fig. 5.1 and Fig. 5.3A). This indicates that
thee adaptation, involving the conversion of enzymes of the metabolic machinery, is an energy
consumingg process. In the hxk2 deletant the adaptation period was shorter which suggests that
(partt of) die mRNA or enzymes necessary for growth on ethanol were already present, which is
confirmedd by the derepressed mitochondrial H+-ATPase activity.
Thee hxk2 deletant strain only started fermentation after the glucose had been partly
consumed.. This was unexpected, since as the concentration of glucose declines during growth
onee would expect glucose repression and flux through glycolysis to decline as well. Possible
explanationss for these results include: (i) the dissolved oxygen concentration may have been too
low,, resulting in a limited supply of oxygen at a elevated concentrations of biomass, (ii) a
vitaminn or nutrient other than glucose may have been depleted after a certain amount of biomass
wass produced [ 174], (iii) intracellular accumulation of metabolites may have caused an overflow
off metabolism into fermentation, or affected the expression of certain genes or (iv) extracellular
accumulationn of a signalling metabolite causing the onset of fermentation. For the oxidative
degradationn of glucose to carbon dioxide and biomass, oxygen must be present. Limitation of
oxygenn forces yeast to fermentative glucose metabolism to yield energy for growth. However,
inn the experiments described here the dissolved oxygen levels never dropped below 90% (both
inn wild-type and hxkl deletant), therefore we conclude that oxygen supply was not limiting.
Thee intracellular accumulation of pyruvate in the hxk2 deletant during growth on glucose
iss a strange observation; it appears that the hxkl deletant is not able to excrete pyruvate
effectivelyy or that it takes pyruvate up actively (See: [174]). The ongoing accumulation of
pyruvatee might result in the overflow of metabolism to the production of ethanol, which is
initiallyy not present as a result of the low pyruvate decarboxylase activity. Furthermore, it cannot
bee excluded that the increase in hexokinase I activity during growth on glucose in the hxk2
deletantt strain is responsible for glucose repression at the onset of ethanol production.
Inn this paper it is shown that the deletion of HXK2 in S. cerevisiae results in a Crabtreenegativee or Crabtree-diminished phenotype: the strain displayed completely oxidative growth
duringg aerobic batch cultivation on glucose, with a high biomass yield. Ethanol production only
setss in after continued growth on glucose. It has been shown that overproduction of the separate
enzymess of glycolysis does not affect the glycolytic flux [189]. Here it is shown that changing
thee expression of a regulatory protein may be more successful as an approach to regulate the
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distributionn of carbon fluxes in S. cerevisiae. It seems to open ways to divert glucose metabolism
intoo desired pathways, e.g. the production of biomass or the production of heterologous proteins
inn the presence of abundant glucose.
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Chapterr 5B
Effectss of the deletion of hexokinase II on the
dynamicss of glycolysis in continuous cultures of
SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae
Inn collaboration with: Jasper A. Diderich, Arthur Kuiper, Arthur L. Kruckeberg, Jan A. Berden,
Joostt M Teixeira de Mattos, Karel van Dam

Inn glucose-limited aerobic chemostat cultures of a wild-type S. cerevisiae
CEN.PK113-7DD and a derived hxk2 deletion strain, metabolic fluxes were
identicall at lower dilution rates. Nevertheless, during oxidative growth at low
dilutionn rates the maximal specific in vitro glucose-phosphorylating activity was
reducedd in the hxk2 deletion strain compared to the wild type. At higher dilution
rates,, the fructose-phosphorylating velocity revealed an increase in hexokinase
EE activity in the wild-type cells and an increase in hexokinase I activity in the
hxk2hxk2 deletion cells.
Glucosee pulses to aerobic glucose-limited cultures of wild-type cells displayed
ann overshoot in the intracellular concentration of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose6-phosphatee and fructose- 1,6-bisphosphate before a new steady-state was
establishedd whereas this overshoot was not observed in the hxk2 deletion strain.
Furthermore,, the steady-state level of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate after a glucose
pulsee was considerably lower in the HXK2 null strain. At low dilution rates the
overshoott of intracellular metabolites in the wild-type strain coincided with the
immediatee production of ethanol after the glucose pulse. In contrast, in the HXK2
nulll strain the production of ethanol started gradually. In spite of the differences
inn intracellular properties, the steady-state fluxes after transition from glucose
limitationn to glucose excess were not significantly different in the wild-type strain
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andd the hxk.2 deletion strain at any dilution rate. Nevertheless, the hxk2 deletion
strainn revealed a higher maximal growth rate and additionally a higher critical
growthh rate revealing a higher oxidative capacity for this mutant.

5B.11 Introduction

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae contains three genes that encode hexose-phosphoryla
enzymes,, hexokinase I encoded by HXKly hexokinase II encoded by HXK2, and glucokinase
encodedd by GLK1. Hexokinase II has been known to play an important role in glucose repression
(seee for reviews: [29,63]), however the exact mechanism of action still remains to be elucidated.
Inn a previous study we found that the deletion of HXK2 from the yeast genome has profound
effectss on the physiology of S. cerevisiae in batch cultures with glucose as a carbon source
[43,174].. An hxkl null strain displays fully oxidative growth at high concentrations of glucose,
ass evidenced by a redirection of carbon flux to the production of biomass. However, ethanol
productionn was not completely abolished.
Duringg batch cultivation of S. cerevisiae with glucose as a carbon source ethanol
productionn seems inevitable, which makes S. cerevisiae a true Crabtree-positive yeast. In the
industriall production of yeast biomass the existence of ethanol is undesired. Alcoholic
fermentationn is avoided by means of sugar-limited fed-batch cultivation. Incomplete mixing, or
insufficientt air supply in bioreactors during the production of yeast biomass are potential causes
forr the production of ethanol (see for instance: [240]) and limit the maximum biomass yield and
productivity.. Chemostat cultivation is an excellent method to mimic yeast at different stages of
growthh in the bioreactor at steady-state conditions.
Aerobicc glucose-limited continuous cultures of 5. cerevisiae show a behaviour typical of
Crabtree-positivee yeasts. At low dilution rates glucose metabolism is strictly oxidative and has
aa relatively high biomass yield. Above a threshold or critical dilution rate metabolism switches
too a respiro-fermentative mode which is accompanied with the production of ethanol and a
decreasee in biomass yield. The production of ethanol under aerobic conditions is known as the
Crabtreee effect [37,38]. The switch in metabolism after the Crabtree-threshold dilution rate
coincidess with changes in the metabolic machinery of the yeast cell; e.g. the kinetic parameters
off glucose transport [44,234] and levels of the glycolytic enzymes [194,218]. The Crabtreeeffectt has been ascribed to a maximal respiratory capacity [181], and/or an overflow at the level
off pyruvate [167,170].
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Itt was shown that rapid changes in the intracellular metabolites occur after injection of
glucosee to a glucose-limited culture [205]. These rapid changes are associated with the
productionn of ethanol or the short-term Crabtree-effect, which is attributed to a limited
respiratoryy capacity [167] or an overflow at the level of pyruvate [221], In a bioreactor yeast
respondss rapidly to sugar gradients or oxygen shortages. To model the effect of an hxld null
mutationn on the physiology of S. cerevisiae in a bioreactor, transient responses of a glucoselimitedd culture to glucose excess were studied in a wild-type strain, CEN.PK 113-7D, and a
derivedd HXK2 null mutant.

5B.22 Materials and Methods
Strains Strains

SacckaromycesSacckaromyces cerevisiae wild-type strain CEN.PK 113-7D (AfA7a, MAL2-8F SUC
[215]] which was kindly provided by Dr. P. Kotter (Frankfurt, Germany) was used for a PCRbasedd gene disruption of HXK2. The HXK2 gene in CEN.PK113-7D was replaced by akanMXcassettee to create strain KYI 16 as follows: using primer AK53
(GTTGTAGGAATATAATTCTCCACACATAATAAGTACGCTAATTCGTACGCTGCA A
GGTCGAC;; the underlined nucleotides correspond to the DNA immediately 5' of the HXK2
openn reading frame) and primer AK54
fAAAAGGGCACCrTCTrGTTGTTCAAACTTAATTTACAAATTAAGTATCGATGAAT T
TCGAGCTCG;; the underlined nucleotides correspond to the DNA 3' of the HXK2 open reading
frame)) the kanMX cassette of plasmid pFA6a-kanMX4 [228] was amplified using the Expand
PCRR kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Roche). The resulting PCR product was
transformedd into competent CEN.PK113-7D as described [68]. G418-resistant isolates were
testedd for proper integration of the kanMX cassette at the HXK2 locus by analytical PCR using
thee TaqPlus Long PCR kit with the primers AK60 (GACGAAATACGCGATCGCTGT) and
AK611 (GCCGAACATTTCAAAGTCAACC) as recommended by the manufacturer (Stratagene).

ChemostatChemostat cultivation
Chemostatt cultures were run under aerobic glucose-limited conditions in laboratory
fermenterss (L.H. Engineering) at a stirrer speed of 1000 rpm and at 30°C in a defined mineral
mediumm containing vitamins [224], The concentration of glucose in the reservoir media was 5
g.1"1.. The working volume in the culture vessel was kept at approximately 0.6 1. The exact
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workingg volume was measured after each experiment. The pH was kept at 5.0 0.1 via
automaticc addition of 1 M KOH. Silicone antifoam was added to prevent the development of
foam.. Chemostat cultures were flushed with air at a flow rate of approximately 1 volume of air
perr vessel volume per minute. Culture purity was routinely monitored by phase-contrast
microscopyy and by plating on YPD and YPD + G418 medium. 0 2 and C0 2 concentrations were
determinedd in the effluent gas with an oxygen analyser (paramagnetic 0 2 transducer, Servomex)
andd a I.R. gas analyser (Servomex), respectively.

PulsePulse experiments
Forr the transition of the glucose-limited steady-state cultures to a condition of glucose
excess,, the medium feed to the culture vessel was switched off. Simultaneously, the cultures
weree pulsed with 20 raM of glucose (final concentration in the culture vessel) by means of a
syringe.. Samples for the determination of intracellular metabolites and extracellular metabolites
weree taken as frequently as possible during the first 1 minute after the pulse, then samples were
takenn at regular time intervals until glucose depletion. During the pulse 0 2 and C0 2
concentrationss were measured from the effluent gas.
SampleSample

extraction

Sampless for the determination of intracellular metabolites were taken from the culture
withh a fast sampling device. Approximately 600 ul (determined accurately) of culture from the
culturee vessel was added within milliseconds to 100 ul 35% PCA (v/v) on ice. Samples were
neutralizedd within an hour after extraction with 150 ul 2 M K2C03 and stored at -20°C. Before
analysiss samples were centrifuged for 1 min at 16000 x g. Samples for the determination of
extracellularr metabolites were prepared by addition of 100 ul 35% perchloric acid (v/v) to 1 ml
off culture supernatant, and stored at -20°C. Samples (on ice) were neutralized (with 55 ul 7N
KOH),, cooled on ice and centrifuged (1 min at 16000 x g) before analysis. For the determination
off the protein concentration 1 ml of culture was centrifuged for 1 min at 16000 x g. The pellet
wass resuspended in 1 ml of 1N NaOH, stored overnight at room temperature and centrifuged for
11 min at 16000 x g before analysis.

SampleSample analysis
Proteinn concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry et al. [ 125 ] using bovine
serumm albumin (fatty-acid free, Sigma) as a standard. Extracellular metabolites were determined
byy means of high performance liquid chromatography. Intracellular metabolites were determined
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byy NAD(P)H coupled enzymatic reactions [13]. Protein concentrations and intracellular
metabolitess were measured on a COBAS-FARA automatic analyser (Roche). For calculations
off the intracellular metabolite concentrations, it is assumed that both the wild-type strain and the
hxk2hxk2 deletion strain have the same cell volume.
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Fig.. 5.1 Physiology of S. cerevisiae in aerobic glucose-limited chemostat cultures. The wild-type
strainn CEN.PK 113-7D (A) and the HXK2 null strain KYI 16 (B) were grown in aerobic glucose-limited
continuouss cultures. Biomass yield (•, g biomass x [g glucose]"1) and respiratory quotient (o, RQ =
specificc C02 production divided by the specific 0 2 consumption) were determined at the various dilution
rates.. Lines are drawn to indicate possible trends.

5B.33 Results
EffectsEffects of an hxkl null mutation on the metabolism of yeast in continuous cultures
Thee parental strain, CEN.PK 113-7D and the derived HXK2 null strain were grown in
aerobicc glucose-limited continuous cultures. Below the critical dilution rate of the wild-type
strainn (D = 0.28 h') metabolism of both strains was indistinguishable (Fig. 5.1 A & B); 0 2
consumption,, C0 2 production and other metabolic fluxes were virtually identical. Above D =
0.288 h"1 the parental strain switched from oxidative metabolism to respiro-fermentative
metabolismm as was apparent from the production of ethanol and the increase in RQ (results not
shownn and Fig. 5.1 A). In contrast, in the HXK2 null strain glucose metabolism remained fully
oxidativee (Fig. 5.IB). In the HXK2 null strain respiro-fermentative metabolism seemed to
commencee at D = 0.35 h'. Above this D, ethanol production set in but remained much lower than
inn the wild-type. Accordingly, the biomass yield of the wild-type strain was approximately 0.5
gg biomass x [g glucose]"' up to the critical dilution rate (0.28 h'1), whereas at higher D's the
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biomasss yield decreased (Fig. 5.1 A). In the HXK2 null mutant the yield remained 0.5 g biomass
xx [g glucose]' up to a D of 0.35 h ' (Fig. 5.1). Additionally, by rinsing out the culture, the
maximall specific growth rate of the hxk2 deletion strain was found to be enhanced as well and
wass determined at 0.45 h"1 (vs. 0.40 h"1 in the wild-type strain).
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Fig.. 5.2 Intracellular concentrations of glycolytic intermediates in aerobic glucose-limited
chemostatt cultures of S. cerevisiae. The wild-type strain (A) and the HXK2 null strain (B) were grown
inn aerobic glucose- limited chemostats at different dilution rates. Samples were taken at each dilution rate
forr the determination intracellular metabolites. The intracellular concentrations of glucose-6-phosphate
(•),, fructose-6-phosphate (A), and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (A) and ATP (•) are expressed in mM in
thee cytosol.

EffectsEffects of an hxk.2 null mutation on the internal properties of yeast in

continuous

cultures cultures
Despitee the comparable overall metabolism below the critical dilution rate of the wildtypee strain, some internal properties of the cell were clearly different in the HXK2 null strain
comparedd to its parent strain. The concentration of some key internal metabolites around
hexokinasee were determined (Fig. 5.2). The intracellular concentration of ATP was higher in the
wild-typee strain at the lower dilution rates, yet decreased and became comparable to the HXK2
nulll strain approaching the critical dilution rate. The intracellular concentrations of glucose-6phosphate,, and fructose-6-phosphate were somewhat lower in the HXK2 null strain at the lower
dilutionn rates. In the wild-type strain the concentration of these compounds seemed to increase
approachingg the critical dilution rate, yet decreased again at higher dilution rates. In the wildtypee strain the concentration of fructose-1,6 bisphosphate increased above the critical dilution
rate,, but remained constant in the HXK2 null mutant.
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Inn the wild-type strain the maximal specific in vitro hexose-phosphorylating activity with
eitherr fructose or glucose as substrates remained relatively constant from low to high dilution
ratess (results not shown).

Consequently the ratio of the maximal fructose- and glucose-

phosphorylatingg activity remained constant (at a value of approximately 1.5) at all dilution rates
(Fig.. 5.3). In the HXK2 null strain the fructose-phosphorylating activity increased at higher
dilutionn rate in contrast to the glucose-phosphorylating activity (results not shown). In the HXK2
nulll strain the ratio of fructose- and glucose-phosphorylating activity increased at higher dilution
ratess from 1.5 to 3-4, and only at the highest sampled dilution rates the ratio decreased to
approximatelyy 2 (Fig. 5.3). However, at the higher dilution rates results where difficult to
reproducee for the HXK2 null strain, different steady-states were obtained at the same dilution
rate. .
Fig.. 5.3 Ratio of fructose- over glucosephosphorylatingg activities in aerobic glucoselimitedd chemostat cultures of S. cerevisiae. The
wild-typee strain (o) and the HXK2 null strain (•) were
grownn in aerobic glucose-limited chemostats at
differentt dilution rates. Maximal specific glucose- and
fructose-phosphorylatingg activities were determined
fromm cell-free extracts at the different dilution rates.
Valuess are mean of duplicate samples from steady
statee chemostat cultures.

EffectsEffects of an hxk.2 null mutation on the in vivo dynamics
Thee steady-state of aerobic glucose-limited continuous cultures of the wild-type strain
CEN.PKK 113-7D and the HXK2 null strain was disturbed with a pulse of 20 mM glucose (final
concentrationn in culture vessel) at dilution rates ranging from D=0.1 h"1 to 0.35 h ' . After the
injectionn of glucose the wild-type culture responded instantaneously with the production of
ethanoll (short-term Crabtree effect) at all dilution rates (Fig. 5.4 A-B). The transition from
completelyy oxidative to respiro-fermentative metabolism was apparent from the increase in RQ
fromm unity (results not shown). In contrast to the wild-type strain, the hxk.2 deletant did not show
anyy ethanol production in the first minutes after a glucose pulse, at dilution rates lower than D
== 0.2 h"1 (e.g. Fig. 5.4). After the initial lag in alcoholic fermentation in the hxk2 deletant strain
att the lower dilution rates, glucose was converted at comparable rates to ethanol, acetate,
pyruvatee and glycerol, both in the wild-type and the HXK2 null strain. Also the specific oxygen
consumptionn rates, specific carbon dioxide production rates and consequently the respiratory
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quotientt were comparable for both strains (results not shown). Since samples were not always
takenn exactly at the moment of glucose depletion the exact distribution of the metabolic fluxes
duringg the glucose pulse was estimated. From the pattern of the metabolite production it was
estimatedd that at all dilution rates glucose was converted (on a C-molar-basis) to approximately
40%% biomass, 25% ethanol, 7% acetate and small amounts of pyruvate and glycerol. Above the
criticall dilution rate the wild-type culture already contained ethanol. This did not influence the
metabolitee production pattern of the glucose pulse to a great extent; although the production of
acetatee was decreased.
Inn contrast to the comparable flux distribution in the wild-type strain and the HXK2 null
strainn after a glucose pulse, the transient response of intracellular metabolites of thee two strains
wass clearly different (Fig. 5.4). In the wild-type strain, the intracellular concentrations of
glucose-6-phosphate,, fructose-6-phosphate and most pronouncedly fructose-1,6-bisphosphate
showedd a sharp increase in the first minute after the glucose pulse, concomitant with a decrease
inn the intracellular concentration of ATP. After this initial overshoot the concentration of
glucose-6-phosphate,, fructose-6-phosphate, fructose-1,6-bisphosphate relaxed to a new steady
statee level (Fig 5.4 C-F). The steady-state level after the glucose pulse compared to the steady
levell during glucose limitation was higher for fructose-1,6-bisphosphate and approximately equal
forr glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate and ATP. Surprisingly, in the HXK2 null strain
thee intracellular metabolites responded with a gradual approach to a new steady state level. The
concentrationn of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate
increasedd while the concentration of ATP remained constant. The steady-state levels of glucose6-phosphate,, fructose-6-phosphate and especially fructose-1,6-bisphosphate were higher during
thee glucose pulse in the wild-type strain compared to the HXK2 null strain at all dilution rates.
Att all dilution rates, both in the wild-type strain and the HXK2 null strain, glycolytic
intermediatess were drained, approaching glucose depletion as was evidenced by the decrease in
thee concentration of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate.
However,, the concentration of ATP was still at approximately the steady state level.

AnaerobicAnaerobic

growth

Too investigate whether the quite severe change towards oxidative growth under aerobic
conditionss would impair anaerobic growth and metabolism, the hxk2 deletion strain was
cultivatedd in glucose limited anaerobic chemostats. The hxk.2 deletion strain displayed identical
behaviourr as its parent at all dilution rates (D) tested (0.1 to 0.25 h') (data not shown).
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Fig.. 5.4 Transient responses of S. cerevisiae after a shift from glucose limitation to glucose excess
att D = 0.15 h'. The wild-type strain (A, C and E) and the HXK2 null strain (B, D and F) were grown
inn aerobic glucose-limited chemostats at different dilution rates. Samples were taken at each dilution
ratee for the determination of extracellular (A and B) and intracellular metabolites C and D). The initial
responsess of the internal metabolites are depicted in E an F (enlargement of C and D). Glucose (•),
ethanoll (o) and acetate (*) are expressed in mM in the culture vessel. The intracellular concentrations
off glucose-6-phosphate (•), fructose-6-phosphate (A), and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (A) and ATP (•)
aree expressed in mM in the cytosol. D = 0.15 h' 1 is chosen as a representative for all other dilution
rates.. Lines are drawn to indicate possible trends.
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5B.44 Discussion
Inn previous investigations it was shown that some specific properties of glycolysis are
affectedd by the deletion of HXK2 during batch growth at excess glucose {e.g.: [43,55,166,174]).
Noticeably,, invertase, pyruvate decarboxylase, high affinity glucose transport, mitochondrial
activitiess and the concentration of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate are influenced by an hxkl null
mutation.. It can be concluded that glucose repression is reduced in an hxk2 deletion strain under
repressingg conditions. However, cells in a glucose-limited environment are non-repressed. The
residuall glucose concentrations in the wild-type strain and in cultures of the hxk2 deletion strain
weree too low to be detected at dilution rates lower than the critical dilution rate (results not
shown);; accordingly glucose repression was absent under these conditions. During oxidative
growthh in glucose-limited cultures the wild-type strain and the HXK2 null strain show equal
biomasss yields and RQ-values. In spite of the similar metabolic fluxes, different intracellular
concentrationss of metabolites in the wild-type strain and the HXK2 null strain at the different
dilutionn rates were found. As was shown before (e.g.: [175]) comparable intracellular fluxes do
nott necessarily result in comparable intracellular metabolite concentrations. In fact, the different
intracellularr metabolite concentrations reflect the absence of hexokinase II via the different
kineticc properties of the glucose-phosphorylating enzymes [64,123], or the specific inhibitory
characteristicss of trehalose-6-phosphate towards hexokinase II activity [18], or the inhibition of
hexokinasee H by high concentrations of ATP [110], Differences in the in vitro specificity of the
hexose-phosphorylatingg activities between the glucose-limited cultures of the wild-type strain
andd the HXK2 null strain were clear from the ratio between the maximal fructose- and glucosephosphorylatingg activities (Fig. 5.3), reflecting the differential expression of the three genes
encodingg glucose-phosphorylating enzymes. Glucokinase does not phosphorylate fructose at all
(i.e.(i.e. ratio = 0), a ratio of 3 is typical for hexokinase I and a ratio of 1.2 is typical for hexokinase
III [83]. In the hexokinase II deletion strain the ratio of the maximal specific fructose- and
glucose-phosphorylatingg activity increased at higher dilution rates, suggesting an increased
contributionn of hexokinase I at the higher dilution rates. In contrast, in the wild-type strain the
ratioo of maximal specific fructose- and glucose-phosphorylating activity remains approximately
constantt at 1.5, which suggests an important contribution of hexokinase II at all dilution rates.
Transcriptionn of genes encoding the three hexose-phosphorylating enzymes was shown to be
differentiallyy regulated, as a function of the carbon source and growth conditions [83,194]. In
aerobicc glucose-limited cultures of a wild-type S. cerevisiae strain it was shown that the
transcriptionn of HXK2 increased, while the transcription of HXK1 decreased with increasing
dilutionn rate, yet the specific hexose-phosphorylating activity remained relatively constant [ 194].
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Wee suggest that the difference in intracellular metabolites, in spite of the comparable metabolic
fluxes,, is due to the difference in specificity of the hexose-phosphorylating step in the wild-type
andd the HXK2 null strains. The different intracellular metabolite concentrations (especially
intracellularr glucose (see: [203]) might affect the transcriptional regulation of enzymes further
downn in glycolysis. In spite of the non-repressed conditions, glucose repression signals might
stilll be present (to a lesser extent) and regulate gene expression.
Wild-typee yeast cells respond rapidly to changes in the environment, as is apparent from
thee instant production of ethanol (short-term Crabtree-effect) after a transition from glucose
limitationn to glucose excess (this study, [167,205,221]). This fast response seems to be a
consequencee of a limited respiratory capacity [167] or, as suggested by others, the characteristics
off hexose transport, the ability to synthesize reserve carbohydrates, or the pyruvate decarboxylase
activityy [221]. The transition from glucose-limitation to glucose excess resulted in a sharp drop
inn the intracellular ATP concentration immediately after the glucose pulse in the wild-type strain
att all dilution rates (Fig 5.4E). As was suggested before, this is a result of an initial imbalance
off the ATP consuming steps and the ATP producing steps [205], which is apparent from the
sharpp increase in glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate. Only after some time, when
thee lower part of glycolysis has been saturated the internal metabolites relax to a new steady state
nott far from the glucose-limited steady-state (with the exception of the higher intracellular
concentrationn of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate). In contrast, in the HXK2 null mutant, the
concentrationn of ATP remained at the glucose-limited steady-state level (Fig 5.4 D&F). The
concentrationn of glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate showed a small initial overshoot
beforee settling into a steady-state, which was again not far from me steady state under glucose
limitation.. Previous observations on limit-cycle oscillations in glycolysis already suggested an
involvementt of the hexokinase reaction on the dynamic behaviour of glycolysis [180]. The
resultss in the present study suggest that the decreased hexose-phosphorylating activity in the hxk.2
deletionn strain results in a slower ATP consumption and consequently an absence of imbalance
betweenn the upper and lower parts of glycolysis. Instead, glycolysis gradually fills up after a
transitionn from glucose limitation to glucose excess.
Inn spite of the differences intracellular metabolite concentrations between the strains
(especiallyy ATP and glucose-6-phosphate, a substrate and product of the hexokinase reaction,
respectively),, alcoholic fermentation was not considerably influenced by the deletion of HXK2.
Inn addition, overproduction of the separate enzymes of glycolysis does not significantly increase
thee glycolytic flux [189]. This indicates that glycolysis is strongly regulated by allosteric
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interactions.. The concentration of fructose- 1,6-bisphosphate, which is clearly different in the
wild-typee strain and the HXK2 null strain both under glucose-limited conditions and under
conditionss of glucose excess, is a good candidate as important an allosteric regulator of glycolysis
underr these conditions {e.g. activator of pyruvate kinase). The differences in fructose-1,6bisphosphatee concentration might be a consequence of the homeostatic control of the adenine
nucleotides,, since demands are shifted as a consequence of the change in hexose-phosphorylating
properties. .
Inn batch cultures under conditions of glucose, excess the deletion of HXK2 results in a
redirectionn of the metabolic flux to biomass [43]. This implies that both the wild-type and HXK2
nulll strains are capable of alcoholic fermentation when grown under glucose-limited conditions
however,, when grown under glucose excess conditions only the wild-type strain will ferment,
whilee the metabolic machinery of the HXK2 null strain will generate biomass [43]. Under
conditionss of glucose excess an active up-regulation of mitochondrial activities, hexose-transport
propertiess [166], or other enzymatic activities {e.g. at the level of pyruvate) might be involved
inn thee HXK2 null strain.

ConcludingConcluding remarks
Thee HXK2 null mutant does not behave as a truly Crabtree-negative yeast. For Crabtreenegativee yeasts it was shown that the transition from glucose limitation to glucose excess resulted
inn an increased biomass production rather than alcoholic fermentation. This was attributed to
differencess in the reserve carbohydrates, differences in the kinetics of glucose transport and
differencess in pyruvate metabolism [221]. From the present study it can be concluded that the
fluxx through glycolysis after a transition from glucose limitation to glucose excess is not
(additionally)) limited in the HXK2 null mutant, i.e., ethanol production is not considerably
influenced.. However, the instantaneous production of ethanol is delayed in the HXK2 null
mutant.. This is very appealing for the industrial production of yeast biomass; the HXK2 null
mutantt seems less vulnerable to sugar gradients which occur in large-scale fermentation
processes.. Still, the mutant is able to produce ethanol (and carbon dioxide) to the full extent
underr anaerobic conditions, which is an important property for the application of yeast in dough.
Additionally,, the higher u ^ reveals an enhanced oxidative capacity by the hxk2 deletion strain
whichh enables acceleration of the production process without the formation of the undesired
ethanol. .
Thee unique phenotype off the hxk2 deletion strain in chemostat cultures can contribute to
aa large extent in understanding the regulation of the distribution of fluxes in 5. cerevisiae. If e.g.,
DNAA arrays or 2D protein gels reveal what genes are affected in the hxkl deletion strain during
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growthh rates higher than the ucrit and u , ^ of the parent, we might understand why and how it
managess to grow faster and has a higher oxidative capacity than its parent. Accordingly, a more
focussedd approach can be undertaken to construct strains with particular controlled and redirected
fluxess by directed genetic changes, adapting thereby the physiological properties of the resulting
mutantt strains.
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Chapterr 6
Co-consumptionn of sugars or ethanol and glucose in
aa Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain deleted in the
HXK2HXK2 gene
Inn collaboration with: Jasper A. Diderich, Arthur Kuiper, Monique van Gaaien, Arthur L.
Kruckeberg,, Jan A. Berden and Karel van Dam

Inn previous studies it was shown that deletion of the HXK2 gene in
SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae yields a strain that hardly produces ethanol and grows
almostt exclusively oxidatively in the presence of abundant glucose. This paper
reportss on physiological studies on the hxkl deletion strain on mixtures of
glucose/sucrose,, glucose/galactose, glucose/maltose and glucose/ethanol in
aerobicc batch cultures. The hxkl deletion strain co-consumed galactose and
sucrosee together with glucose. In addition to the co-consumption of glucose
togetherr with other sugars, co-consumption of glucose together with ethanol was
observedd during the early exponential growth phase. In S. cerevisiae, coconsumptionn of ethanol and glucose (in the presence of abundant glucose) has
neverr been reported before. The specific respiration rate of the hxkl deletion
strainn growing on the glucose/ethanol mixture reached close to 900 umol 0 2 x
min'11 x (g protein)'1. This specific respiration rate is 4 to 5 times higher than that
off the hxkl deletion strain growing oxidatively on glucose, 3 times higher than
itss parent growing on ethanol (respiration is fully derepressed) and is and almost
100 times higher than its parent growing on glucose (respiration is repressed).
Thiss indicates that the hxkl deletion strain has a strongly enhanced oxidative
capacityy while co-consuming glucose and ethanol.
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6.11 Introduction
GlucoseGlucose repression

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae or bakers' yeast ferments under aerobic conditions an
thereforee a Crabtree positive yeast. Aerobic fermentation is a consequence of a phenomenon
calledd glucose repression or catabolite repression. In the presence of high concentrations of
glucosee the expression of genes involved in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, oxidative
phosphorylation,, glyoxylate cycle, gluconeogenesis and metabolism of sugars other than glucose
iss repressed (For recent reviews: [29,63]). Additionally, the expression of genes involved in
alcoholicc fermentation is induced. This regulatory mechanism in S. cerevisiae results in the
preferentiall consumption of glucose over other carbon sources. Thus, when S. cerevisiae grows
onn a mixture of glucose and another carbon source such as sucrose, maltose, galactose or ethanol,
growthh is diauxic, i.e. glucose is metabolized first, whereas the other carbon sources are not
metabolizedd until glucose is exhausted. After all sugars have been consumed from the medium,
thee earlier formed ethanol is consumed.
HexoseHexose phosphorylation

and its role in glucose

repression

S.S. cerevisiae contains three distinct hexose-phosphorylating enzymes, hexokinase I
(encodedd by HXK1), hexokinase II (encoded by HXK2) and glucokinase (encoded by GLK1).
Theyy convert hexoses to hexose phosphates in the first step of glycolysis. Hexokinase I and II
phosphorylatee mannose and glucose as well as fructose whereas glucokinase is only able to
phosphorylatee glucose and mannose. Each isozyme has a different affinity for glucose and ATP
andd is subject to a different transcriptional regulation mechanism, depending, among others, on
thee concentration and the kind of carbon source available [83]. Unlike in most species, the
activityy of the hexokinases in S. cerevisiae is not inhibited by their metabolic product, glucose-6phosphate,, but appears to be regulated by trehalose-6-phosphate which is assumed to regulate
thee flux through the upper part of glycolysis [204,207].
Inn many previous studies it has been shown that hexokinase II is involved in glucose
repressionn (for reviews see: [29,63]). Nevertheless, it is still a matter of debate what the exact
rolee is of hexokinase II in glucose repression. On the one hand it is thought that deletion of
HXK2HXK2 causes relief of glucose repression as a consequence of the reduced phosphorylation
capacityy [ 127,186] on the other hand a direct regulatory role is ascribed to hexokinase II [52,53].
Inn favour of the last proposal, a phosphorylated form of hexokinase II was recently shown to
enterr the nucleus [176], the nuclear protein participates in a DNA-protein complex which
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regulatess repression of at least the SUC2 gene by glucose but phosphorylation seems not essential
forr nuclear import [84]. The phosphorylated serine-15 occurs in a region that is necessary for
importt of Hexokinase II into the nucleus. Before these findings, it had been shown that
hexokinasee II was a phosphoprotein in vivo [227] and that it could exist in either a dimeric or
monomelicc form. The oligomerisation state of hexokinase II shifts to the monomeric state by
phosphorylationn which is initiated at low glucose [12]. The initiation of hexokinase II
phosphorylationn at low glucose is contradicting thefindingthat phosphorylation of this enzyme
iss necessary to enter the nucleus and initiate glucose repression (see also [111]). At this moment
itt is unclearr what the exact mechanism is by which hexokinase II enters the nucleus and causes
repressionn of at least SUC2.
TranscriptionalTranscriptional

and physiological

effects of a deletion

ofHXK2

Earlyy characterisation of a S, cerevisiae strain deleted in the HXK2 gene showed that the
absencee of hexokinase II relieved glucose repression of the indicator gene SUC2 (encoding
invertase)) [50,127,137]. Further, the genes encoding the maltose transporter and maltase [251]
andd the genes encoding the high-affinity glucose transporters Hxt2p and Hxt7p [166,232] were
shownn too be derepressed. DNA arrays performed on an hxk2 deletion strain grown with excess
glucosee showed clearly that the expression of many genes involved in glucose repressible routes
suchh as the TCA cycle, glyoxylate cycle, oxidative phosphorylation and the consumption of
sugarss other than glucose were up-regulated whereas the expression of those gene products
involvedd in glycolysis were down-regulated (unpublished results). Accordingly, the hxfc2
deletionn strain displayed an increased flux through the TCA cycle and oxidative phosphorylation
inn the presence of excess glucose. The flux through glycolysis and the fluxes to ethanol and
glyceroll were decreased resulting in almost exclusively oxidative growth and diminished ethanol
productionn [43]. The growth yield of the hxk2 deletion strain during aerobic growth on glucose
iss much higher than that of its parent strain since fermentation of glucose to ethanol yields only
twoo ATP per glucose consumed, whereas complete oxidation of glucose to carbon dioxide and
waterr yields roughly 20 ATP.
Thee derepression of the genes encoding enzymes involved maltose metabolism (MAL
genes)) and sucrose metabolism (SUC2) might suggest that the hxk2 deletion strain is also capable
off consuming sucrose and maltose in the presence of abundant glucose. Therefore, in
continuationn of the earlier performed comprehensive physiological and transcriptional
characterisationn of the hxk2 deletion strain, the performance of this strain was studied on mixed
carbonn sources, i.e. mixtures of glucose with either sucrose, galactose, maltose or ethanol both
onn plates and in batch cultures.
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6.22 Materials and Methods
Strains Strains
Thee Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains used in this work have been derived from the
prototrophicc wild-type strain CEN.PK 113-7D, (MATa URA3 HIS3 LEU2 TRP1 MAL2-8c SUC2)
(obtainedd from P. Kotter, Johann Wolfgang Goethe Universitat, Frankfurt, Germany). The HXK2
genee was deleted in CEN.PK 113-7D to create strain KYI 16 as follows: using primers AK53
(GTTGTAGGAATATAATTCTCCACACATAATAAGTACGCTAATTCGTACG G
CTGCAGGTCGAC)) and AK54 (AAAAGGGCACCTTCTTGTTGTTCAAACTTA
ATTTACAAATT TAAGTATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG), the kanMX cassette of plasmid
pFA6a-kanMX44 [228] was amplified using the Expand PCR kit as recommended by the
manufacturerr (Roche). The resulting PCR product was transformed into competent CEN.PK 1137DD as described [68]. After 2 hours of cultivation in YPD medium (1% yeast extract, 2%
peptone,, 2% glucose), the transformed cells were plated on solid YPD medium containing G418
(2000 ug/ml) and incubated at 30°C. G418-resistant isolates were tested for proper integration
off the kanMX cassette at the HXK2 locus by analytical PCR using the TaqPlus Long PCR kit
withh the primers AK60 (GACGAAATACGCGATCGCTGT) and AK61
(GCCGAACATTTCAAAGTCAACC)) as recommended by the manufacturer (Stratagene).
PlatePlate

assays

Solidd medium contained 2% of each carbon source and 1 mM 5-thio-D-glucose
inn YNB medium. The strain X2180 was supplemented with casamino acids.
Co-consumptionCo-consumption

batch

experiments

Thee yeast strains were cultivated in batch fermentors at 30°C. The cells were pregrown
inn 20 ml medium which contained 1% (w/v) glucose, 0.17 % (w/v) yeast nitrogen base w/o
aminoo acids (Difco) with 0.5% (NH4)2S04 and 100 mM potassium phthalate at pH 5.0. The next
day,, fermentors were inoculated containing 1 litre fresh medium with glucose (1% w/v) plus
sucrosee (0.4% w/v), galactose (0.4% w/v), maltose (0.4% w/v) or ethanol (100 mM). The hxk2
mutantt and the isogenic parent strain were cultivated on each of these carbon mixtures. To
excludee the possibility that the onset of fermentation is caused by oxygen limitation, the
fermentorss were aerated at 1 vessel volume per minute and stirred at 1000 rpm. The cells were
grownn overnight and samples were taken the next day during and beyond the exponential phase.
Growthh was monitored by measuring the optical density at 600 nm.
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Extracellularr metabolites were measured by spinning down one ml of culture and
injectingg the supernatant in 100 ml of 35% PCA (at 0°C). After 15 minutes, part of the PCA was
precipitatedd by adding 55 ml 7N KOH. After centrifugation the supernatant was filtered and
analysedd for glucose, ethanol, glycerol, acetate and pyruvate by HPLC (column: Phenomenex
typee Rezex Organic Acid, eluent: 7.2 mM H2S04 at 40°C).
Oxygenn consumption and carbon dioxide production were determined by passing the gas
fromm the fermentor through an oxygen analyser (Taylor Servomex Type OA 272) and a carbon
dioxidee analyser (Servomex IR Gas Analyser PA 404). The protein content of the culture was
measuredd according to Lowry et al. [125] using bovine serum albumin (fatty-acid free) as a
standardd and measured on a COBAS-FARA automatic analyser (Roche).
Thee RQ equals the quotient of C0 2 production to 0 2 consumption. When S. cerevisiae
completelyy oxidises a fermentable carbon source, i.e. glucose to C0 2 and water via the TCA
cycle,, the RQ equals 1 since for each molecule of C02produced one molecule of 0 2 is consumed.
Whenn a fermentable carbon source is partially fermented and partly oxidised the RQ will reach
valuess (much) larger than 1. When S. cerevisiae grows on ethanol the RQ has the specific value
off 0.67.

6.33 Results
GlucoseGlucose repression through HXK2;

revisited

Thee glucose analog 5-thioglucose is known to induce glucose repression in S. cerevisiae,
yett cannot be metabolised after being taken up by the cell [48]. Consequently, a wild-type S.
cerevisiaecerevisiae strain will not be able to grow on medium containing both 5-thioglucose and another
carbonn source such as sucrose, galactose, maltose or ethanol since the required pathways and
enzymess are repressed. In Fig.6.1 A, it can clearly be seen that in the presence of 5-thioglucose,
metabolismm in the isogenic wild-type strain is glucose repressed and therefore it cannot consume
thee sucrose and ethanol/glycerol in the medium, whereas glucose can still be consumed.
Galactosee consumption does not seem to be strongly glucose repressed in the parent strain since
quitee some growth appeared on galactose in the presence of 5-thioglucose. This may-be explained
byy the fact that expression of genes whose products are involved in galactose metabolism are not
onlyy regulated by glucose repression but can also be induced by the presence of galactose [152].
Duee to the constitutive expression of the MAL genes in the CEN.PK113-7D strain, growth of the
parentt strain on maltose in the presence of 5-thioglucose was not inhibited (Fig.6. IB). Further,
growthh on maltose in the presence or absence of 5-thioglucose was reduced in the hxk2 deletion
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strainn compared to its parent (Fig. 6.1B). In the X2180-1A strain the MAL genes are glucose
repressiblee and, accordingly, growth on maltose is impaired in the presence of 5-thioglucose
whereass in the absence of 5-thioglucose growth in both the mutant strain and its parent is
restored,, showing that this phenotype is strain dependent (Fig.6. IB).
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Figuree 6.1: Growth on plates containing various carbon sources in the absence (-5tG) or presence
(+5tG)) of 5-thioglucose. Growth on glucose, sucrose, galactose, ethanol/glycerol of the wild-type strain,
CEN.PK113-7DD (HXK2) and the thereof derived hxk.2 deletion strain (hxklA) (A). Growth on maltose
off the wild-type strain used throughout this study, CEN.PK113-7D (HXK2) and the thereof derived hxk.2
deletionn strain (hxk.2A) compared to the wild-type strain, X2180-1A (HXK2) and the thereof derived
hxk2hxk2 deletion mutant (hxk2A) (B).
Thee hxk.2 deletion strain is capable of growth on each of the carbon sources tested in the
presencee of 5-thioglucose (Figs. 6.1 A and B). Thus, the enzymes involved in the metabolism of
sucrose,, galactose and even ethanol/glycerol were active in the hxk2 deletion strain in the
presencee of 5-thioglucose. This confirms that invertase, maltase and maltose permease are
derepresssedd in the hxk2 deletion strain [50,56,137,174]. Moreover, genes involved in the
ethanol/glyceroll degradation pathways are expressed as well. Additionally, DNA arrays
performedd on the hxkl

deletion cells grown on glucose showed that ALD2

(aldehyde

dehydrogenase)) and ACSI (acetyl-CoA synthetase), both involved in ethanol degradation, are upregulatedd ia.the mutant (data not shown). Surprisingly, ADH2 (alcohol dehydrogenase) whose
productt catalyses the conversion of alcohol to acetaldehyde, was down-regulated, suggesting that
ethanoll needs to be present for the up-regulation of

ADH2. The same is true for the

gluconeogenicc enzyme fructose bisphosphatase which is not expressed in the hxk.2 deletion strain
growingg on glucose, but which must be expressed on ethanol/glycerol plus 5-thioglucose to form
sugarr phosphates from either glycerol or ethanol for further anabolism.
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Figuree 6.2: The gas-profiles of the wild-type strain and hxk.2 deletion strain growing batch-wise
onn a mixture of glucose and sucrose. The respiratory quotient (x) (RQ = C02 / O,), the C02 production
ratee (-) and the O, consumption rate (O) per litre culture (% gas x min"1 x (1 culture)"1) in the wild-type
strainn (A) and the hxkl deletion strain (C). The specific C02 production (-) and 0 2 consumption (O)
(umoll x min'1 x (g protein)"1) of a part of the growth curve of the wild-type strain (B) and the
tó:2deletiontó:2deletion strain (D).

DeletionDeletion ofHXK2 enhances oxidative metabolism; co-consumption

of glucose and

sucrose sucrose
Thee physiology of the hxk2 deletion strain co-consuming glucose with either sucrose,
galactose,, maltose or ethanol was studied in greater detail and more quantitatively in aerated
batchh fermentors. To obtain a better insight in the distribution of the carbon fluxes over the
fermentativee route and the oxidative route the respiratory quotient (RQ) was calculated during
thee entire batch growth.
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Figuree 6.3: The gas-profiles of the wild-type strain and hxk2 deletion strain growing batch-wise
onn a mixture of glucose and ethanol. The respiratory quotient (x) (RQ = CO, / 0 2 ), the CO, production
ratee (-) and the O, consumption rate (O) per litre culture (% gas x min"1 x (1 culture)') in the wild-type
strainn (A) and the hxk.2 deletion strain (C). The specific CO, production (-) and the specific O,
consumptionn (O) (umol x min"' x (g protein)') of a part of the growth curve of the wild-type strain (B)
andd the /undeletion strain (D).

Thee CO, production, 0 2 consumption and the RQ of the parent strain grown in an aerated
batchh fermentor on a mixture of glucose and sucrose are depicted as a function of the time after
inoculationn (Fig.6.2A). Growth on glucose yielded an RQ of approximately 9, confirming
respiro-fermentativee growth. After 20.5 h glucose had been completely consumed and the shift
too growth on sucrose was made as can be observed from the small decrease in C 0 2 production
andd 0 2 consumption rates.

Subsequently, the value of the RQ was about 6, indicating

fermentativee growth and thus repressed metabolism but less severely than during growth on
glucose.. Growth on sucrose was rather brief (1 to 2 h) since the biomass concentration was high
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andd the original sucrose concentration added to the medium was relatively low.

After

approximatelyy 22 h, the sucrose was exhausted and the shift to growth on ethanol set in.
Accordingly,, the C 0 2 production and to a lesser extent the 0 2 consumption rates collapsed.
Withinn a few hours metabolic fluxes were reestablished with an RQ of 0.6 which is characteristic
forr growth on ethanol. At approximately 40 h the RQ rose from 0.6 to 1 which is indicative for
growthh on acetate after the ethanol has been exhausted. After 42 h the RQ values scattered as
growthh had ended and the 0 2 consumption was almost zero. The scatter of the RQ within the
firstt 20 hours was caused by the low oxygen consumption rate due to glucose repression in
combinationn with a low biomass concentration.
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Figuree 6.4: The extracellular sugar concentrations (mM) during growth of the wild-type strain (A)
andd the hxk2 deletion strain (B) on a mixture of glucose ) and sucrose (o) and the thereof
emergingg fructose (•).
Thee RQ profile, the C 0 2 production rate and 0 2 consumption rate in the hxk.2 deletion
strainn are very different from the wild-type (Fig. 6.2C). First, there is no shift from glucose to
sucrosee visible which suggests that the sucrose is simultaneously metabolised with the glucose.
Fig.. 6.4B indeed shows that sucrose is already immediately hydrolysed by derepressed invertase
activityy to glucose and fructose. The fructose formed was not metabolised until practically all
glucosee had been consumed. This is not caused by glucose repression but is a consequence of
thee lower affinity of the hexose transporters for fructose than for glucose [179]. The parent strain,
however,, does not hydrolyse the sucrose before all glucose has been consumed (Fig. 6.4A).
Secondly,, the growth of the hxk2 deletion strain on ethanol (from approximately 30 to
377 h) takes only half the time of that of the parent strain (from 24 to 38 h) (compare Figs.6.2A
andd C). This is caused by the much lower ethanol production during the predominantly oxidative
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growthh on glucose and sucrose by the hxk2 deletion strain whereas the wild-type strain converts
glucosee mainly to ethanol. In the first 22 h's, the RQ of the hxk.2 deletion strain was close to 1
whichh is characteristic of fully respiratory growth (Fig. 6.2C). Then, when the RQ rises above
1,, fermentation set in at around 23 h and the RQ gradually increased further to almost 3 before
glucosee and sucrose were exhausted at 28 h.
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Figuree 6.6: The extracellular sugar concentrations (mM) during growth of the wild-type strain (A)
andd the hxk2 deletion strain (B) on a mixture of glucose

) and maltose (O).

Thee specific respiration rates of the parent strain (Fig. 6.2B) and hxk.2 deletion strain (Fig.
6.2D)) show that the specific C 0 2 production rate is much higher in the parent than in the mutant,
respectivelyy 900 umol C 0 2 x min 1 x (g protein)-1 and 600 umol C 0 2 x min 1 x (g protein) 1 . The
specificc oxygen consumption is approximately 150 umol 0 2 x min'1 x (g protein)' 1 in the parent
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andd maximally 450 umol 0 2 x min"1 x (g protein)"1 in the hxk2 deletion strain.

Co-consumptionCo-consumption of glucose with galactose or maltose
Growthh of both the parent and the hxkl deletion strain growing batch-wise on glucose
pluss galactose essentially showed the same RQ, C0 2 and 0 2 profile as Figs. 6.2A and C (results
nott shown). In the hxkl deletion strain the co-consumption of glucose and galactose was
obvious,, the extracellular galactose concentration was already decreasing when glucose was still
abundantt (Fig. 6.5B). In the parent first the glucose is exhausted (at 18 h) after which the
galactosee is consumed (Fig. 6.5 A). At 23 h the galactose is exhausted and the shift to growth on
ethanoll set in.
Thee parent strain did not have any 'trouble' growing on a mixture of glucose and maltose,
firstt the glucose was consumed and then the maltose was taken up and hydrolysed to glucose
(Fig.. 6.6A). The hxkl deletion strain, however, grew poorly on a mixture of maltose and glucose
(orr maltose alone) with a u ^ of 0.12 h"1 instead of 0.32 h"1 on other fermentable carbon sources
(dataa not shown). Nevertheless, maltose concentrations decreased, indicating uptake and
intracellularr hydrolysis of maltose (Fig. 6.6B). Simultaneously, the extracellular glucose levels
increasedd slightly around 16 to 18 h, indicating that the maltose was hydrolysed faster than it was
metabolisedd resulting in the export of intracellular glucose into the medium by the available
hexosee transporters. After all maltose had been hydrolysed, the glucose was consumed next and
growthh was restored. The poor growth in the presence of maltose was shown not to be caused
byy ATP depletion as a consequence of uncontrolled active transport of maltose over the
membranee since the intracellular ATP concentration was approximately 8 mM and the ATP/ADP
ratioo approximately 5.

Co-consumptionCo-consumption of glucose with ethanol
Onn a mixture of glucose and ethanol the parent consumed the glucose first and converted
thee glucose to mainly ethanol, only after the glucose was exhausted the ethanol was consumed
(Figs.. 6.3 A and 6.7A). Interestingly, in the early to mid exponential stages of growth, the ethanol
concentrationn in the medium of the hxk2 deletion strain decreased (Fig.6.7B). This suggests
consumptionn of ethanol, but might be an artefact caused by evaporation of ethanol in the
vigorouslyy aerated fermentor. However, the gas data revealed that the RQ value was lower than
11 which irrefutably shows that ethanol was actually consumed simultaneously with glucose. The
RQQ gradually increased and at 18 h the value became larger than 1 and net fermentation set in.
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Thuss the hxk2 deletion strain consumes ethanol in the presence of abundant glucose in early
exponentiall growth, than it switches to ethanol production during late exponential growth and
thenn back to ethanol consumption after the glucose is exhausted (Figs. 6.3C and 6.7B). The
parentt strain produced ethanol due to fermentation of glucose (Fig.6.7A) which agrees with the
highh RQ values of 8 until glucose is exhausted (Fig.6.3A). The specific rate of oxygen
consumptionn by the hxk2 deletion strain was extremely high and reached values of almost 900
umol/min/gg protein compared to 200 for the parent (Fig. 6.3B). Even during fully oxidative
growthh of the parent on ethanol this value reached only 300 umol/min/g protein (Fig.6.2B).
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Figuree 6.7: The extracellular glucose ) and ethanol (O) concentration (mM) during growth of
thee wild-type strain (A) and the hxk2 deletion strain (B).

6.44 Discussion
Thiss paper reports on the physiological behaviour of S. cerevisiae strains deleted in the
HXK2HXK2 gene during growth on mixed substrates. The hxk2 deletion strain was investigated for
co-consumingg properties both on plates and, in more detail, in batch fermentors. The plate assays
revealedd that the hxk2 deletion strain could grow on sucrose and even ethanol/glycerol in the
presencee of the glucose analog 5-thioglucose whereas the parent could not (Fig.6.1A).
Comparable,, more quantitative results were found in the batch fermentors. In batch cultures, the
hxk2hxk2 deletion strain co-consumed sucrose with glucose (Fig. 6.4B), galactose with glucose (Fig.
6.5B)) and ethanol/glycerol together with glucose (Fig. 6.7B) of which the latter could be
confirmedd by the RQ value which was smaller than 1 (Fig. 6.3D).
Itt was observed consistently that the specific oxygen consumption in the hxk.2 deletion
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mutantt decreased in time (Figs.6.2D and 6.3D). Recently, we found that the requirement for
biotinn in the hxk2 deletion strain is higher than in its parent ([174], Chapter 7). The gradual
decreasee in specific respiration rate can be (partly) prevented for by adding extra biotin to the
standardd growth medium.
Bothh in the fermentors and plate assays, the hxk2 deletion strain consumed galactose in
thee presence of glucose and 5-thioglucose respectively. The parent strain, however, grew in the
presencee of 5-thioglucose on plates as well, thus galactose metabolism was not (fully) repressed.
Inn the batch fermentor, the parent strain could not consume glucose together with galactose (Figs.
6.1AA and 6.5A). This discrepancy might be caused by the different concentration of galactose
inn the medium or the different molar ratio of the glucose (or 5-thioglucose) to the galactose
concentration.. On plates a higher concentration of galactose (2%) was present than in the
fermentorss (0.4%). The higher galactose concentration in the solid medium may be sufficient
too induce galactose metabolism and overrule the glucose repression in the parent strain whereas
thee lower initial galactose concentration in the batch fermentor cannot overrule glucose
repression. .
Thee hxlc2 deletion strain grew poorly on glucose/maltose medium and first all maltose
wass taken up and hydrolysed before the glucose was consumed (Fig. 6.6B). The hydrolysed
maltosee was probably accumulated in the cytoplasm and subsequently transported out of the cell
sincee the extracellular glucose concentration actually rose. On plates it could be also observed
thatt the hxk2 deletion strain grew poorly in the presence of maltose compared to its parent (Fig.
6.. IB). The growth of the parent was caused by the constitutive expression of the MAL genes in
thee CEN.PK113-7D background. The uncontrolled uptake of maltose by the hxk.2 deletion strain
costss ATP, since maltose permease is an active transporter. This may suggest that the strain
cannott grow well due to exhaustion of intracellular ATP. However, the ATP concentration was
88 mM and the ATP/ADP ratio was approximately 5, values which are even higher than the
averagee on fermentable carbon sources. The hxk.2 deletion strain seems therefore to be impaired
inn growth due to osmotic damage and/or unspecific O-glycosylation of proteins by the high
intracellularr glucose levels during growth on maltose.
AA completely novel observation is the ability of a 5. cerevisiae (hxk2 deletion) strain to
simultaneouslyy metabolise glucose and ethanol in the presence of excess glucose. Coconsumptionn of glucose and ethanol in S. cerevisiae has been reported but this could be only
accomplishedd by using dual-substrate limited chemostat cultures [66]. In such cultures, the
glucosee and ethanol consumption could be manipulated by changing the relative concentrations
off glucose and ethanol in the medium feed.
Thee specific respiration rates measured in the batch fermentors varied strongly depending
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onn the carbon sources available and the type of strain. The parent strain displayed respiration
ratess that were maximally 200 umol 0 2 x min"1 x (g protein)"1 in the presence of glucose, sucrose
orr galactose and 300 umol 0 2 x min"1 x (g protein)"1 during growth on ethanol (fully derepressed
conditions)) (Figs. 6.2B and 6.3B) [43]. The hxk2 deletion strain had clearly an increased specific
respirationn rate on galactose and sucrose, approximately 450 umol 0 2 x min"1 x (g protein)"1 and
onn a mixture of glucose and ethanol even 900 umol 0 2 x min' x (g protein)'. Especially under
thesee conditions where high biomass concentrations are present in combination with high specific
growthh rates the specific respiration rates decline in time (Figs. 6.2D and 6.3D). This is most
likelyy due to the earlier mentioned biotin requirement (see: Chapter 7 of this thesis).
Duringg application of S. cerevisiae in industrial processes in rich undefined medium S.
cerevisiaecerevisiae will first consume the most favoured carbon source and then switch to the next and
soo on. A S. cerevisiae strain that can co-consume different substrates, such as the hxk.2 deletion
strain,, would overall grow much faster and is therefore appealing for use in processes such as the
productionn of bakers' yeast or heterologous proteins. Additionally, if most of the available
sugarss can be consumed in industrial media, the environmental burden of wasting used media
cann be relieved as well. The hxk2 deletion strain therefore appears to meet several of the
propertiess desired for a S. cerevisiae strain to be used for commercial yeast biomass production
orr heterologous protein production.
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Chapterr 7
Deletionn of the HXK2 gene reveals the importance of
biotinn for oxidative growth of Saccharomyces
cerevisiaecerevisiae on glucose
Inn collaboration with: Andre Boorsraa, Jasper A. Diderich, Jan A. Berden and Karel van Dam

Inn this paper we report on transcriptional and physiological changes that occur in
SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae as a result of a deletion of one of the genes coding for
hexokinase,, HXK2. A strong up-regulation was observed for all genes whose
productss are involved in biotin uptake or biotin synthesis and for genes encoding
phosphatee transporters. Addition of extra biotin to the hxkl deletion strain results
inn an overall higher growth rate and a more oxidative growth in combination with
decreasedd ethanol production.

7.11 Introduction

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae or baker's yeast is a Crabtree-positive yeast, as it aerobical
fermentss excess glucose [181]. Aerobic fermentation of sugars is a consequence of glucose
repression,, causing down-regulation of enzymes involved in oxidative phosphorylation,
tricarboxylicc acid (TCA) cycle and gluconeogenesis. In addition, under these conditions, the
expressionn of genes involved in the uptake and metabolism of other sugars than glucose is
repressedd and the expression of genes involved in the fermentative pathway is induced. This
regulatoryy mechanism in 5. cerevisiae results in the preferential consumption of glucose over
otherr carbon sources. The branching point of oxidative and fermentative metabolism is located
att the final product of glycolysis, pyruvate. Pyruvate can be converted either by pyruvate
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decarboxylasee (Pdc) to acetaldehyde, entering the fermentative pathway, or by pyruvate
dehydrogenasee (Pdh) to acetyl CoA, entering the TCA cycle and the associated oxidative
phosphorylation.. In addition, pyruvate can be converted by pyruvate carboxylase (Pyc) to
oxaloacetate.. This reaction replenishes the pool of C4 components, thereby allowing the TCA
cyclee to keep running (reviewed by [172]).
5.. cerevisiae contains three hexose-phosphorylating enzymes, hexokinase 1, hexokinase
22 and glucokinase. The first two phosphorylate glucose and mannose as well as fructose whereas
glucokinasee is only able to phosphorylate glucose and mannose [64,122]. These enzymes
catalysee the first step in glycolysis, namely the conversion of glucose to glucose-6-phosphate at
thee expense of ATP. Hexokinase 2, encoded by the HXK2 gene, plays a prominent role in
glucosee repression. Thus, invertase activity (encoded by SUC2), frequently used as a measure
forr glucose repression, is derepressed in an hxk.2 deletion strain [84,92,128,145]. Similarly, highaffinityy [134,197] and intermediate affinity glucose transport encoded by at least HXT7
[120,166],, HXT2 and HXT4 [159], is glucose repressed in a wild type strain and derepressed at
highh glucose concentrations in an hxk2 deletion strain. Also the synthesis of hexokinase 1 [50],
maltase,, malate dehydrogenase [56], galactokinase, NADH: cytochrome c reductase and
cytochromee c oxidase [137,138] were shown to be derepressed in hxk.2 mutants.
Recently,, we studied the physiological consequences of a null mutation of the HXK2 gene
duringg and past exponential growth on abundant glucose. It was found that in the hxk.2 deletion
strain,, until mid-exponential phase, glucose is oxidised completely and no ethanol is formed
resultingg in a high biomass yield [43]. This large alteration in physiology observed in the hxk.2
deletionn strain compared to its parent strain makes transcriptional analysis during exponential
growthh on glucose very appealing. The availability of the complete genome sequence of 5.
cerevisiaecerevisiae has raised the possibility to develop and apply DNA microarray techniques [190].
Thus,, it is now well feasible to monitor transcriptional changes correlated with physiological
adaptationss or with genetic alterations for almost all genes in S. cerevisiae. In this paper
transcriptionall changes in an hxk.2 deletion strain compared to the parent strain by means of DNA
arrayy hybridisation are reported. In addition to the expected changes in the expression of genes
off which the products are involved in sugar metabolism, unanticipated changes in the expression
off a number of genes, involved in biotin metabolism and transport, were found. On the basis
off these findings, the physiological responses of the hxk.2 A strain to addition of extra biotin are
reportedd and discussed.
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7.22 Materials and Methods
Strains Strains
Thee Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains used in this work have been derived from the
prototrophicc parent strain CEN.PK113-7D, (MATa URA3 HIS3 LEU2 TRP1 MAL2-8c SUC2)
(obtaineddfromP. Kotter, Johann Wolfgang Goethe Universitat, Frankfurt, Germany). The HXK2
genee was deleted in CEN.PK113-7D to create strain KYI 16 as follows: using primers AK53
(GTTGTAGGAATATAATTCTCCACACATAATAAGTACGCTAATTCGTA A
CGCTGCAGGTCGAC)) and AK54 (AAAAGGGCACCTTCTTGTTGTTCAAACTTAATTTAC
AAATTAAGTATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG),, the kanMX cassette of plasmid pFA6akanMX44 [228] was amplified using the Expand PCR kit as recommended by the manufacturer
(Roche).. The resulting PCR product was transformed into competent CEN.PK113-7D as
describedd [68]. After 2 hours of cultivation in YPD medium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2%
glucose),, the transformed cells were plated on solid YPD medium containing G418 (200 ug/ml)
andd incubated at 30°C. G418-resistant isolates were tested for proper integration of the kanMX
cassettee at the HXK2 locus by analytical PCR using the TaqPlus Long PCR kit with the primers
AK600 (GACGAAATACGCGATCGCTGT) and AK61 (GCCGAACATTTCAAAGTCAACC)
ass recommended by the manufacturer (Stratagene).

DNADNA arrays
Yeastt cells were cultivated in batch in an aerated fermentor containing 1 % glucose, and
0.17%% (w/v) yeast nitrogen base w/o amino acids (Difco) and 0.5% (w/v) (NH4)2S04 in 100 mM
potassiumm phthalate at pH 5.0. Yeast samples for the transcript analysis were taken at midexponentiall phase at an O D ^ of 1 by extraction of RNA from cells with acid phenol [191]. The
Yeastt Index GeneFilters® were purchased from Research Genetics, USA and were used as
recommendedd by the manufacturer. They contain almost the full set (6057) of genes of 5.
cerevisiae. cerevisiae.
BiotinBiotin deficiency

experiments

Thee yeast strains were cultivated in batch fermentors at 30°C. The cells were pre-grown
inn 20 ml medium which contained 1% (w/v) glucose, 0.17 % (w/v) yeast nitrogen base w/o
aminoo acids and ammonium sulphate (Difco) with 0.5% (NH^SC^ and 100 mM potassium
phthalatee at pH 5.0. The next day, four fermentors were inoculated in 500 ml fresh medium
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containingg either the isogenic parent strain or the hxk.2 deletion strain, with or without extra
biotin.. The final concentration of biotin in YNB is 20 mg/1 [193] whereas in the fermentors with
additionall biotin the final biotin concentration was 200 jig per litre. To exclude the possibility
thatt the onset of fermentation is caused by oxygen limitation, the fermentors were aerated at 1
vessell volume of air per minute and stirred at 1000 rpm. The cells were grown overnight and
sampless were taken the next day during and past the exponential phase. Growth was monitored
byy measuring the optical density at 600 nm.
Extracellularr metabolites and phosphate were measured by spinning down one ml of
culturee and injecting the supernatant in 100 ul of 35% PCA (at 0°C). After 15 minutes, part of
thee PCA was precipitated by adding 55 ul 7N KOH. After centrifugation the supernatant was
filteredd and analysed for glucose, ethanol, glycerol, acetate and pyruvate by HPLC (column:
Phenomenexx type Rezex Organic Acid, eluent: 7.2 mM H2S04 at 40°C).
Oxygenn consumption and carbon dioxide production were determined by passing the gas
fromm the fermentor through an oxygen analyser (Taylor Servomex Type OA 272) and a carbon
dioxidee analyser (Servomex IR Gas Analyser PA 404). The protein content of the culture was
measuredd according to Lowry et al. [125] using bovine serum albumin (fatty-acid free) as a
standardd and measured on a COBAS-FARA automatic analyser (Roche).

7.33 Results
Genome-widee mRNA levels in an hxk.2 deletion mutant and its isogenic parent strain
weree compared. Both strains were grown in aerobic batch cultures in minimal medium with
glucosee as the carbon source and harvested during exponential growth. A selection of the most
pronouncedd changes in mRNA levels of genes caused by a deletion in the HXK2 gene is listed
inn table 1. Unexpectedly, some genes belonging to the biotin biosynthesis pathway and
phosphatee transport are strongly up-regulated. The genes involved in biotin uptake and synthesis
ass well as the phosphate transporter genes are known to be highly expressed at low biotin or low
phosphatee respectively [27,131,198,245]. However, the measured extracellular phosphate levels
aree high (about 8 mM) during the complete growth period (data not shown). To determine
whetherr a biotin deficiency causes the high expression of the genes involved in biotin
metabolism,, the parent strain as well as the hxk2 deletion strain was grown in the presence and
absencee of extra biotin.
Inn Fig. 7.1a the O D ^ during exponential growth and diauxic shift is depicted for the
parentt and the hxk2 deletion strain. The u , ^ of the parent strain is not influenced by the addition
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off biotin and is approximately 0.39h"'. Initially, the growth rate of the hxk.2 deletion strain is
similarr either with or without extra biotin ( 0.3 lh"1

0.02). After 23 hours, biotin seems to

becomee limiting in the strain growing on medium without extra biotin and the growth rate slows
downn from 0.31 to 0.19 h"1

1 a few hours before glucose depletion. In the presence of

additionall biotin the hxkl deletion strain continues to grow at 0.3lh"1.

200
25
Timee (h)

Timee (h)

Fig.. 7.1: Physiological properties of the hxk2 deletion strain and its parent strain as a function of
timee grown on minimal medium containing either 20 ug biotin per litre or 200 mg biotin per litre.
Att time zero the fermentors were inoculated in such a way that at t= 18 hours the optical density at 600
nmm equals 1 in all four fermentors. The parent strain without extra biotin is represented by ( • ) , the parent
strainn with extra biotin by (•), the hxk2 deletion strain without extra biotin by (A) and the hxk2 deletion
strainn with extra biotin by (x). The arrows indicate the moment of glucose depletion, the symbol below
thee arrow corresponds with the symbols in the graph. Fig. la: optical density as a function of the time,
Fig.. lb: the ethanol concentration as a function of the time, Fig. lc: specific respiration rate as a function
off time and Fig. Id intracellular pyruvate concentrations as a function of time.
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Fromm fig. 7. lb it is clear that the level of ethanol produced is significantly lower in the
mutantt compared to the parent as known from the work of Diderich et al. [43]. By adding extra
biotin,, the amount of ethanol is reduced even further (by 40%). Additionally, formation of other
fermentationn products such as glycerol, acetate and pyruvate is decreased as well (data not
shown).. No significant effect of biotin addition is observed on the formation of fermentation
productss in the parent strain. As can be observed in Fig. 7. lc, the specific respiration rate of the
mutantt in medium without extra biotin is derepressed but declines in time whereas the specific
respirationn rate in the presence of extra biotin remains at a high level and only declines after
glucosee has been depleted. The intracellular pyruvate level increases when the strain starts to
fermentt but the highest concentration of pyruvate in the presence of extra biotin is less than half
off the pyruvate concentration in the absence of extra biotin (Fig.7.1d).

7.44 Discussion
Wee have exploited DNA array hybridisation for a comprehensive transcriptional
characterisationn of a 5. cerevisiae strain deleted for the HXK2 gene. The up and down-regulation
off transcription of virtually all genes in an hxk2 deletion mutant grown aerobically on glucose
inn batch was compared to its parent strain grown and harvested under the same conditions. In
thee hxk2 deletion strain, the expression of the majority of the affected genes was up-regulated and
onlyy a relatively small number was down-regulated.
Ourr data confirm the knowledge from literature that the deletion of the HXK2 gene brings
aboutt the alleviation of glucose repression on a broad scale. This underscores the important role
off hexokinase 2 in the glucose repression pathway. Most of the genes that are down-regulated
inn the mutant are involved in glycolysis and fermentative routes to ethanol and glycerol. In the
parentt strain, the expression of these gene products is induced by glucose, a phenomenon known
ass glucose induction [157,159,161], This suggests that the hxk2 deletion strain, in addition to
diminishedd glucose repression, harbors an impaired glucose induction regulatory pathway as
well.. The above-mentioned results are in agreement with the extensive physiological studies
performedd on this strain which showed increased oxygen consumption and decreased ethanol
productionn [43]. The expression pattern in addition to the physiological properties of the mutant
pointss clearly to an optimal adaptation to oxidative and therefore efficient growth in the presence
off abundant glucose.
Ourr comprehensive analysis shows that, besides the previously described transcriptional
effectss in the hxk2 deletion strain on genes involved in carbon metabolism, unexpected effects
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onn other pathways appear as well. PH084, encoding a high-affinity inorganic phosphate/H+
symporterr [27], is in the mutant compared to the parent strain strongest up-regulated of all 6057
geness that were screened. In addition, the transcription of the recently identified high-affinity
NaVP;; cotransporter PH089 [ 131] is strongly up-regulated as well. Northern blots have revealed
thatt the transcription of both PH089 and PH084 is primarily regulated by phosphate levels in
thee medium [27,131]. The expression of the phosphate transporters is derepressed at low (2003000 uM) phosphate concentrations and is inhibited when Ps is abundant (as reviewed by [165]).
Further,, the expression of PH084 is induced by glucose and the up-regulation in the hxk2
deletionn strain does therefore not seem to be linked to the alleviation of glucose repression in the
hxk2hxk2 deletion strain. Although the mutant acts as if it 'feels' a shortage of phosphate, at the end
off the batch growth millimolars of extracellular phosphate are still present in the growth medium
(dataa not shown). The rationale behind the strong up-regulation of the PH084 and PH089
remainss yet unclear.
Anotherr unexpected finding is that all genes known in 5. cerevisiae to be involved in
biotinn or vitamin H uptake and biotin biosynthesis (BI02, 3, 4, 4, 5 and VHT1) are strongly upregulatedd in the hxk.2 deletion mutant. All five genes appear in the top 40 of the up-regulated
geness among the 6057 genes screened in total. Although S. cerevisiae is not capable of de novo
synthesiss of biotin and depends on its external supply for growth, the final three steps in biotin
synthesiss are functional. These steps are catalysed by respectively Bio3p, Bio4p and Bio2p
[168,250].. The auxotrophy for biotin can be complemented by addition to the medium of the
substratess for these enzymes, the biotin vitamers 7-keto 8-aminopelargonic acid (KAPA), 7, 8diaminopelargonicc acid (DAPA) and dethiobiotin (DTB) respectively. KAPA is transported into
thee cell by die recently identified Bio5p [168]. Biotin is transported over the plasma membrane
byy the recently identified vitamin H transporter 1, Vhtlp, a biotin/H+ symporter [198].
Thee expression of die genes involved in biotin uptake and biosynthesis is regulated in
responsee to extracellular biotin concentration in the medium. When grown on minimal medium
withh a low biotin level, the expression of the DAPA aminotransferase, (encoded by BI03) and
thee dethiobiotin synthase, (encoded by BI04) is around ten times higher than in cells grown on
biotinn rich medium such as YEP [245]. The effect of biotin concentration on me expression of
BIOSBIOS is even stronger as this gene is not detectable in rich medium but strongly expressed in
minimall medium. Northern blot analysis and uptake experiments showed that also the
expressionn of VHT1 is increased at low biotin levels [198].
Consideringg the strong up-regulation in transcription of BI02,3,4,5 and VHT1, the hxk2
deletionn strain seems to suffer a deficiency for biotin. Biotin is required for the biosynthesis of
fattyy acids and the metabolism of amino acids and carbohydrates. It operates as a cofactor for
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thee carboxylation enzymes pyruvate carboxylase (Pyclp [59], Pyc2p [199] ), and acetyl CoAcarboxylasee (Acclp) [2] and for a protein with unknown function but closely related to Acclp,
Hfalpp [106]. Moreover, the concentration of biotin in the medium is claimed to dictate the
activityy of pyruvate carboxylase [163]. Pyruvate carboxylase resides in the cytosol and converts
pyruvatee to oxaloacetate. Together with the glyoxylate cycle it replenishes oxaloacetate levels
forr the TC A cycle as there is a continuous withdrawal of metabolites for biosynthetic pathways.
Thee addition of extra biotin to the minimal medium did not affect the physiology of the
parentt strain (Figs. 7.1a and b). Nevertheless, Pejin and Razmovski, (1996) [163], claimed that
growthh of wild-type yeast in a chemostat becomes more oxidative when extra biotin is added to
minimall medium, due to increased biotin-dependent pyruvate carboxylase activity. In our hxkl
deletionn strain the addition of extra biotin to the medium caused the growth rate on glucose
duringg late exponential phase to increase from 0.19 h 1 to 0.31 h"1 (Fig. 7.1a). Additionally,
growthh was more oxidative, resulting in decreased production of fermentation products. The
formationn of fermentation products in an hxkl deletion strain is already very low but the addition
off extra biotin prevented the formation of ethanol even further (Fig.7.1b). The protein content
off the biotin deficient cells was significantly lower at comparable optical density (data not
shown).. This is in line with the data from Dixon (1963) [45] who concluded that biotin
deficiencyy in nutrient medium could decrease the content of protein, fat and nucleic acids in yeast
cells.. Consequently, the difference in growth rate would be even larger if protein instead of
opticall density were to be used to calculate the growth rate.
Thee demand for biotin by the fully oxidatively growing hxkl deletion strain is
considerablyy higher than the demand by the mainly fermentatively growing parent strain due to
thee difference in carbon flux through the TCA cycle. Biotin deficiency causes pyruvate
carboxylasee activity and acetyl CoA-carboxylase to decrease. In the case of pyruvate
carboxylase,, the demand for oxaloacetate by the TCA cycle cannot be met and subsequently, the
cyclee will slow down together with oxidative phosphorylation. The slower flux through the
oxidativee route will cause intracellular pyruvate levels to go up (Fig. 7. Id) and subsequently
fermentationn to set in. This theory is confirmed by a gradual decrease of the in vivo specific
respirationn rate (Fig.7.1c) and growth rate (fig.7.1a) observed in the mutant cells when no
additionall biotin is present. According to the difference in growth rate of the hxkl deletion strain
withh and without extra biotin, biotin limitation becomes apparent at O D ^ of around 3.5 (Fig.
7.. la). Oura, 1974 [155] speculated that when biotin deficiency sets in, a rise in the excretion of
pyruvatee would occur due to the bottleneck at pyruvate carboxylase. However, the extracellular
levelss of pyruvate remained undetectable until glucose is almost exhausted at an O D ^ of 7.
Extracellularr pyruvate levels in the fermentatively growing parent strain are detectable at O D ^
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off 2 and up (data not shown). Plausibly, the mutant maintains low extracellular levels of
pyruvatee by the elevated expression of the recently identified monocarboxylate permease, JEN I
[30]] as observed in the DNA array (data not shown), transporting the excreted pyruvate back into
thee cell.
Thee intracellular levels of pyruvate in the hxk2 deletion strain either with or without extra
biotin,, increased as soon as fermentation sets in (at 22 hours) (Fig.7.1d). During fermentation,
thee pyruvate concentration in the presence of extra biotin remains at only 45% of the pyruvate
concentrationn measured in the absence of extra biotin. Pyruvate decarboxylase (leading to
fermentation)) has a lower affinity for pyruvate than pyruvate carboxylase and pyruvate
dehydrogenasee (leading to oxidation) [119,172]. Higher levels of intracellular pyruvate will
enablee pyruvate decarboxylase to convert pyruvate to acetaldehyde and eventually ethanol.
Additionn of extra biotin to the hxkl deletion strain reduces overall ethanol production by
40%% but the fermentation still sets in at virtually the same optical density. The advantage of the
additionall biotin reveals itself after fermentation has set in, as growth only then becomes
significantlyy higher. Earlier, we showed that the moment of onset of fermentation in the hxkl
deletionn strain is not due to oxygen limitation and is not related to the glucose concentration in
thee medium [43]. The cause of the onset may be a deficiency for another unidentified nutrient.
Inn line with our hypothesis that biotin requirements are higher in fast oxidatively growing
yeastss at high cell densities, the BI03 and BIOS genes were also very strongly up-regulated in
threee strains cultured independently for either 250 or 500 generations at low glucose in a
chemostatt [58]. The strains adapted to their new environment and developed an 'increased
fitness'' by shifting their metabolism to oxidation by fermenting less glucose and thereby adapting
optimallyy to the low glucose concentrations. This indicates that on Yeast Nitrogen Base medium,
biotinn limitation occurs in any yeast culture that has a high cell density and a high growth rate,
e.g.e.g. during oxidative growth on glucose. The transcript profile of these evolved strains was
strikinglyy similar to the expression pattern that we found for the hxkl deletion strain; glycolysis
andd fermentation are down-regulated, the oxidative pathways are up-regulated and
gluconeogenesiss remains repressed. As an exception, expression of the HXK2 gene was upregulatedd in the evolved strains whereas in this study it is deleted. The expression pattern found
forr the evolved strains was claimed to be a blueprint for efficient utilisation of glucose as an
energyy source under low substrate concentrations. In this paper, genome-wide transcript analysis
hass enabled the recognition of genes that have no obvious connection to glucose repression, yet
aree strongly up-regulated in the hxkl deletion strain. Further exploration and investigation
revealedd the importance of biotin in derepressed cells growing on glucose. The addition of biotin
resultedd in a higher growth rate and a lower ethanol production which makes this strain even
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moree appealing for industrial applications. Additionally, the results revealed new and possibly
interestingg effects of HXK2 on phosphate transport.
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Generall Discussion
Thiss thesis has dealt with the effect and control of some key enzymes in carbon
metabolismm and on the distribution of carbon fluxes over the fermentative and the
oxidativee route in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Additionally, a method has been
developed,, by measuring intracellular metabolites, that can identify the function
off silent genes, i.e. genes that have no effect on growth rate when deleted. This
methodd can help to elucidate the function of unknown genes and contribute to the
comprehensionn of the complex behaviour of yeast.

Characterisingg silent genes
Onee of the ultimate goals of the yeast genome sequencing and functional analysis project
iss the elucidation of the function of all gene products of S. cerevisiae. Two thousand of the six
thousandd genes have an unknown function, whereas half of these genes reveal no obvious
phenotypee when they are deleted [47], which complicates their characterisation. In Chapter 2 we
havee tried to tackle this problem by developing two separate approaches which are both based
onn the accurate tracking of shifts in metabolite profiles in mutants deleted in a silent gene,
comparedd to its parent. The methods were based on the idea that when the deletion of a gene
encodingg a functional product does not reveal an obvious phenotype, e.g., in growth rate, the
metabolitee profile must have changed.
Thee approaches can be divided into a specific and a comprehensive method. The
'specific'' method is based on the measurements of metabolite concentrations and subsequent coresponsee analysis. The comprehensive method is based on examination of a large, arbitrary set
off metabolites by NMR techniques, providing 'metabolic snapshots'. Both methods were
demonstratedd to be successful. Therefore, it can be concluded that this simple method of
measuringg the metabolome is a powerful approach to elucidate the function of many of the silent
geness in yeast and maybe even in man or other organisms.
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Thee contribution of F,F0 ATP synthase to yeast physiology
Chapterss 3 and 4 dealt with the 'splendid molecular machine', F, F0 ATP synthase [24].
Inn both chapters the contribution of F, F0 ATP synthase to carbon fluxes and energy metabolism
wass investigated and quantified. The contribution of F, F0 ATP synthase was expected to be
minimall under glucose repressing conditions. In Chapter 3, it becomes clear that F, F0 ATP
synthasee plays an essential role in carbon and energy metabolism, also at high glucose.

Neglectingg the strong dependence on F, F0 ATP synthase for ATP supply on nonfermentablee carbon sources, the intracellular ATP concentration was not affected by decreasing
thee F[ F0 ATP synthase concentration in S. cerevisiae (see Chapter 4). Addition of different
concentrationss of uncoupler to wild-type cells growing on ethanol/glycerol medium showed that
growthh could not be maintained as soon as intracellular ATP levels decreased. Either the yeast
maintainedd ATP at wild-type levels and continued to grow (at reduced rate) or the ATP levels
decreasedd and the yeast stopped growing immediately. These results are quite opposite to results
obtainedd with Escherichia coli [96-99] where growth was barely affected by a decrease in ATP
synthasee activity but ATP/ADP ratios were strongly reduced. In mammals and insects, however,
ATPP homeostasis is a well-known phenomenon. The ATP demand can increase over a
hundredfoldd without affecting the intracellular ATP concentration. Additionally, very recently
itt was found that in higher eukaryotes lowering of the intracellular pH is an early event in the
mitochondriall pathway for apoptosis and that the cellular cell death could be prevented by
inhibitingg Ft-F0 ATPase [132]. In Chapter 4, acidification of the cytoplasm has also been
observedd in yeast strains with reduced levels of F, F0 ATPase activity. Further research on the
relationshipp between ATP homeostasis and intracellular acidification (and possible cell death)
deservess further investigation. This can be accomplished by either using uncouplers or using the
strainss with regulable expression of the F, F0 ATPase activity. As has become clear in Chapters
33 and 4, S. cerevisiae cerevisiae seems to exert ATP homeostasis like higher eukaryotes. A very centr
questionn that needs to be addressed further is: what factor couples the ATP supply of the F,*F0
ATPP synthase activity to the ATP consuming reactions leading to the observed ATP homeostasis
inn yeast. The answer to this question may help to elucidate this problem in higher eukaryotes as
well. .
Althoughh the ATP homeostasis seems powerful, compartmentalisation may have an effect
onn the ATP concentrations measured in the whole cell extracts that have been used to determine
ATPP concentrations. It has not been excluded that compartment-specific ATP levels (i.e. in the
mitochondria)) have changed upon a change in F, F0 ATP synthase and therefore still may be the
signall that controls the growth rate, intracellular acidification etc.
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Crabtreee negative properties of an hxk2 deletion strain
Hexokinasee II (HXK2) is the first enzyme in glycolysis and catalyses the conversion of
glucosee to glucose 6-phosphate. Additionally it plays a crucial role in the glucose repression
pathway.. Derepressed mRNA levels and protein activities of some glucose repressible genes
showedd that hexokinase II relieved glucose repression of several genes [50,53,127,128,137,251 ].
Inn spite of the discovery of this property more than 20 years ago, no extensive physiological
characterisationn of hxk2 strains was reported. In Chapters 5A, 5B and 6 an extensive
physiologicall characterisation of such a strain has been performed. Fully oxidative growth was
observedd on excess glucose, which is exceptional for a Crabtree positive yeast such as 5.
cerevisiaecerevisiae (see Chapter 5). As a result, the yield of biomass was strongly increased during
exponentiall growth on glucose and ethanol production was below the detection level at early
exponentiall phase and strongly reduced at late exponential growth phase. This radical change
inn physiological behaviour is scientifically interesting and the high yield and low ethanol
productionn is also very appealing for industrial applications such as bakers' yeast production and
heterologouss protein production.
Wee have not been able to trace the agent causing the onset of ethanol production during
thee mid-exponential phase. Accordingly it is not excluded that the onset is caused by glucose
signallingg (e.g. HXK1) or by signalling, independent of glucose repression, causing an overflow
off fluxes at the level of pyruvate towards ethanol. In Chapter 5 A oxygen limitation and glucose
couldd be excluded as possible triggers for the alcoholic fermentation. Nutrient limitations do not
seemm to play a role since the ethanol production of the hxk.2 deletion strain on rich medium was
evenn more pronounced than on the defined medium (data not shown). It was observed
consistentlyy that the onset of alcohol production was related (indirectly) to biomass
concentration.. This makes it tempting to speculate that perhaps the onset of fermentation is
relatedd to the accumulation of a secondary metabolite that triggers alcoholic fermentation when
itit (and accordingly the cells) reaches a certain density. This can simply be tested by inoculating
fullyy oxidatively growing hxK2 deletion cells in the supernatant off a fermenting, high cell-density
hxk2hxk2 deletant culture, and analyse whether fermentation is triggered.
Inn Chapter 5B, an enhanced critical specific growth rate or oxidative capacity was
demonstratedd in glucose limited chemostat cultures for the hxkl deletion strain. Accordingly,
ann enhanced maximal growth rate was observed compared to the wild-type strain. An inversed
relationshipp of thee residual glucose concentration to the specific growth rate was observed both
inn batch and in continuous cultures, which could explain the difference in growth rate in batch
(relativelyy high glucose) and glucose limited chemostat (low glucose). Possibly, the extracellular
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glucosee concentration dictates the glucose concentration in the hxkl deletant due to die relative
loww flux through glycolysis combined with die wild-type capacity of hexose transport in this
strain.. This would cause die intracellular glucose levels to become elevated at high extracellular
glucosee concentrations. An elevated intracellular glucose concentration can cause osmotic
damagee and/or unspecific O-glycosylation of proteins. The damage would grow worse with
increasingg levels of extracellular glucose what would explain the inverse relation between the
specificc growth rate and extracellular glucose concentration. However, tiiis hypothesis has yet
too be tested. It would be fascinating to find out how the transcriptome, proteome and
metabolomee have changed in the hxkl deletion strain in chemostat cultures to achieve a higher
growthh rate than its parent strain. A lot can be learned about the regulation of fluxes by S.
cerevisiaecerevisiae if we comprehend this 'enhanced growth rate phenotype' of the hxkl deletion strain.
Inn the third chapter devoted to the physiology of the hxk2 deletion strain (Chapter 6),
consumptionn of mixed substrates was studied. Due to glucose repression, S. cerevisiae will
consumee glucose preferentially over other carbon sources and will consume mixed carbon
sourcess sequentially. The deletion of the HXK1 gene enabled co-consumption of
sucrose/glucose,, galactose/glucose and maltose/glucose. To our surprise this strain even coconsumedd glucose and ethanol. Also in this case it would be intriguing to study the expression
patternn and comprehend how this strain copes witii the combined growth on glucose and ethanol
(aree gluconeogenetic enzymes expressed, is there futile cycling?).
Inn the last experimental chapter (chapter 7) the ethanol production in batch cultures of
thee hxkl deletion strain could be reduced further by adding more biotin to the growth medium.
Strongg up-regulation of biotin-related genes, demonstrated via DNA array experiments, led us
too this finding. The higher demand for biotin could be explained by an increased demand for
biotinn to allow the high specific growth rates at high biomass concentrations. These data confirm
thatt the answer to successful manipulation of fluxes resides in controlling regulatory proteins
ratherr than in overexpressing the catalytic enzymes of a pathway [189,217].
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Thiss thesis is concerned with various topics all sharing the same goal: the understanding
offregulationand distribution of carbon fluxes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. For this study, two
geness have been studied extensively, ATP2 and HXK2. The first gene encodes the catalytic psubunitt of the F t F0 ATP synthase. The F, F0 ATP synthase catalyses the final step in oxidative
phosphorylationn and carbon metabolism, the transduction of free energy to the more manageable
formm of ATP. The second gene, HXK2 encodes hexokinase II which is one of the three enzymes
catalysingg the first step in glycolysis, the conversion of glucose to glucose 6-phosphate. Besides
itss catalytic function, hexokinase II has been shown to play a profound role in the glucose
repressionn pathway. A third aspect of this thesis concerns the development of techniques to
recognizee and identify unknown genes that reveal no obvious phenotype when deleted and are
thereforee called silent genes.
Chapterr 1 gives an introduction to all topics dealt with in this thesis; genomics, carbon
metabolismm in general, molecular and physiological aspects of glucose repression, the resulting
changess in distribution of the carbon fluxes over the fermentative and oxidative pathway.
Additionallyy energetics in relation to oxidative phosphorylation are discussed and metabolic
controll analysis is shortly dealt with.
Thee yeast genome sequencing project has revealed approximately six thousand open
readingg frames (ORFs) in Saccharomyces cerevisiae or bakers yeast [69]. The successor of the
yeastt genome sequencing project, i.e. EUROFAN (European functional analysis network), is
elucidatingg the function of hundreds of the ORFs for which no function was known. For more
thann half of the latter, initial screening on agar plates of strains each deleted in one gene, has
revealedd no obvious phenotype [47]. Consequently, the biological role of these genes remains
aa mystery. In Chapter 2, two new methods are described that can facilitate the recognition of
genee products with a silent phenotype in yeast by carefully tracking changes in metabolite
profiless of a knockout strain compared to its parent. The approaches are both basedd on the idea
thatt the growth rate of a mutant may not be changed much, precisely because the concentrations
off intracellular metabolites have altered so as to compensate for the effect of the mutation. By
implication,, mutants that are silent when scored on the basis of metabolic fluxes such as growth
rate,, should be "loud and clear" when scored on the basis of metabolite concentrations.
Chapterr 3 deals with how carbon and energy metabolism of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
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changee in response to a deletion of the ATP2 gene (encoding the catalytic P-subunits of the F, F0
ATPP synthase). Such a deletion strain, when growing on excess glucose, displayed unchanged
intracellularr metabolites and growth yields. Nevertheless, the deletion of the ATP2 gene caused
inin vivo respiration to decrease by 10%, ethanol and glycerol production to increase by 15% and
thee specific growth rate to decrease by almost 20%. This shows that F,F 0 ATP synthase plays
aa significant role in metabolism even under glucose repression conditions but without detectable
effectss on the biomass yield. In glucose-limiting chemostats at a dilution rate of 0.1 h"1 the
glucosee consumption rate was more than 5 times larger in the atp2 deletion strain than in the
wild-typee strain. The biomass yield of the mutant had remained the same as under the glucose
excesss conditions, whilst the biomass yield of the wild-type strain increased 4.5 fold.
Forr a quantitative determination of the control of F[ F0 ATP synthase on metabolism, its
activityy was modulated by genetic means in Chapter 4. It was shown that the response of the
specificc growth rate on non-fermentable carbon sources was strong and amounted to a response
coefficientt of 0.9, indicating that the enzyme is a crucial controller of cell physiology. The in
vivovivo respiration rate depended on F, F0 ATP synthase activity with a response coefficient of
approximatelyy 0.5. Surprisingly, a decreased F, F0 ATP synthase activity and therefore decreased
ATPATP synthesis capacity did not lead to a decrease in the ATP concentration in the cell. The
decreasee of ATP production by adding uncoupler to wild-type cells gave similar results: no effect
onn the intracellular ATP concentration was detected whereas the specific growth rate was
decreased.. Now, respiration was increased due to the reduced proton motive force over the
mitochondriall inner membrane. Additionally, the intracellular pH was shown to be 0.5 unit
lowerr in a strain with down-regulated F, F0 ATP synthase activity. A possible explanation for
thesee phenomena is that the rate of ATP hydrolysis by plasma membrane ATPase decreases to
maintainn the cellular ATP concentration, resulting in acidification of the cytosol. The decreased
intracellularr pH is likely to slow down metabolic fluxes as well.
Inn the following chapters physiological effects of the deletion of another interesting gene
involvedd in carbon metabolism was studied, namely, HXK2. In Chapter 5A it became clear that
ann hxk.2 deletion strain grown in batch fermentors with excess glucose reveals fully oxidative
metabolismm during early to mid-exponential growth whereas its parent mainly grows
fermentativelyy due to glucose repression. The oxidative metabolism resulted in according high
yieldss of biomass and strongly reduced ethanol production. Despite the fact that the specific
growthh rate of the hxk.2 deletion strain is reduced compared to the wild-type strain (0.32 h"1 and
0.399 h"1 respectively), the hxk.2 deletion strain exhausted all available carbon sources before its
parent.. This is a consequence of a faster diauxic shift due to a derepressed metabolism and
subsequentt a relatively short period of growth on ethanol due to the reduced alcoholic
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fermentationn during the growth on glucose.
Inn Chapter 5B, the physiological studies of the hxkl deletion strain were continued in
glucosee limited continuous cultures. Surprisingly, the hxkl deletion strain revealed an enhanced
maximall specific growth rate compared to the wild-type strain (0.46 h"1 and 0.40 h"! respectively).
Additionally,, the critical specific growth rate was enhanced in this strain compared to the wildtypee strain (0.35 h"1 and 0.29 h ' respectively). This proves that the hxkl deletion strain has an
increasedd oxidative capacity. The discrepancy between the maximal specific growth rate of the
hxklhxkl deletion strain in batches (0.32 h"1) and continuous cultures (0.46 h') may be explained by
thee residual glucose concentrations in the cultures but this needs further investigation.
Sincee glucose repression seems diminished in the hxkl deletion strain we studied the
physiologyy of the hxkl deletion strain on growing on mixed substrates in Chapter 6. The hxkl
deletionn strain was able to co-consume sucrose/glucose and galactose/glucose. In the hxkl
deletionn strain, not only sugars were co-consumed together with glucose but also ethanol was
consumedd simultaneously with glucose. This indicates that the ethanol consumption pathway
andd perhaps even gluconeogenesis are derepressed.
Thee final experimental chapter, Chapter 7, deals with the increased demand for biotin by
thee hxkl deletion strain. The genes involved in biotin uptake and metabolism were very strongly
up-regulatedd in the DNA array which gave us a hint that biotin was limiting in these cultures.
Thee addition of extra biotin to the medium reduced the ethanol production by the hxkl deletion
strainn growing on glucose by an extra 40%. Biotin functions as a co-factor for some
carboxylatingg enzymes, such as pyruvate carboxylase and acetyl CoA-carboxylase. Biotin
deficiencyy causes these enzymes to reduce activity and as a consequence fermentation is initiated
andd the specific growth rate decreases.
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Ditt proefschrift heeft verschillende onderwerpen behandeld die allen hetzelfde doel
hebben:: het begrijpen van de regulatie en verdeling van de koolstoffluxen in de gist,
SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae. Voor dit onderzoek zijn twee genen uitgebreid bestudeerd, ATP2
HXK2.HXK2. Het eerste gen codeert voor de katalytische subunit van Fj F0 ATP synthase. Het F t F0
ATPP synthase katalyseert de laatste stap in de oxidatieve fosforylering en het
koolstofmetabolisme,, namelijk de omzetting van vrije energie in het meer handelbare ATP. Het
tweedee gen, HXK2, codeert voor hexokinase E, dat één van de drie enzymen is die de eerste stap
inn de glycolyse katalyseert, de omzetting van glucose naar glucose-6-fosfaat. Naast de
katalytischee functie is het aangetoond dat hexokinase een belangrijke rol speelt in de glucoserepressiee route. Een derde aspect van dit proefschrift betreft de ontwikkeling van twee
techniekenn om onbekende genen zonder een duidelijk fenotype te kunnen herkennen en
identificeren. .
Hoofdstukk 1 geeft een introductie over alle onderwerpen die behandeld worden in het
proefschrift:: 'genomics', koolstofmetabolisme in het algemeen, moleculaire en fysiologische
aspectenn van glucoserepressie, de daaruit voortkomende veranderingen in de verdeling van de
koolstoffluxenn door de fermentatieve en oxidatieve route. Aanvullend wordt de energetica in
relatiee tot de oxidatieve fosforylering besproken en wordt Metabole Controle Analyse behandeld.
Hett gist-genoom sequentieproject heeft ongeveer zesduizend mogelijke genen of 'open
readingg frames' (ORFs) in S. cerevisiae geïdentificeerd [69]. Met de opvolger van het gistgenoomm sequentie project, EUROFAN (European functional analysis network), wordt geprobeerd
dee functie van honderden onbekende ORFs op te helderen. Meer dan de helft van deze
onbekendee ORFs gaven geen (duidelijk) fenotype tijdens groei-testen op agar-platen van
stammenn die elk in één van deze genen waren gedeleteerd [47]. Als een gevolg hiervan is de
biologischee rol van deze genen een raadsel gebleven. In hoofdstuk 2 worden twee nieuwe
techniekenn beschreven die herkenning van genproducten met een 'zwijgzaam fenotype' oftewel
'silentt phenotype' in gist kunnen vereenvoudigen door het meten van veranderingen in metaboliet
profielenn van een deletie stam en die te vergelijken met de wilde type stam. De aanpak is in
beidee gevallen gebaseerd op de gedachte dat de groei van een mutant niet is veranderd juist
omdatt de concentraties van de intracellulaire metabolieten zijn veranderd op zo een manier dat
err gecompenseerd wordt voor het effect van de mutatie. Dus, mutanten die 'zwijgzaam' zijn op
basiss van hun metabole fluxen zoals de groeisnelheid, zouden 'luid en duidelijk' moeten zijn als
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dee metaboliet concentraties worden bekeken.
Hoofdstukk 3 is de respons van de koostof- enn energie-fluxen in 5. cerevisiae als gevolg
vann een deletie van het A TP2 gen (dat codeert voor de katalytische P-subunit van het F, F0 ATP
synthase)) bestudeerd. Tijdens groei van deze deletie stam op een overmaat glucose blijven de
intracellulairee metabolieten en het groei rendement onveranderd. Niettemin veroorzaakte de
deletiee van het ATP2 gen een verlaging van de ademhaling van 10%, een verhoging van de
alcoholl en glycerolproductie van 15% en een afname van de specifieke groeisnelheid van bijna
20%.. Dit toont aan dat F, F0 ATP synthase ook onder glucose represserende condities een
belangrijkee rol speelt in het gist metabolisme maar dat het biomassa-rendement niet meetbaar
verandert.. In een glucose gelimiteerde continu-cultuur bij een groeisnelheid van 0.1 h"! was de
glucosee consumptiesnelheid meer dan vijf keer hoger in de atp2 deletie stam vergeleken met het
wildee type. Het biomassa-rendement was voor de mutant hetzelfde gebleven als onder de
conditiess waar glucose in overmaat aanwezig was terwijl het biomassa-rendement van de wilde
typee stam met factor 4.5 toenam.
Voorr een kwantitatieve bepaling van de controle van het F, F0 ATP synthase op het
metabolismee werd in hoofdstuk 4 de activiteit van het enzym gereguleerd door middel van
genetischee technieken. Het werd duidelijk dat de respons van de specifieke groei snelheid op
niet-fermenteerbaree koolstofbronnen sterk was en een response coëfficiënt bereikte van 0.9 wat
aangeeftt dat het enzym een cruciale regulator is van de celfysiologie. De in vivo
ademhalingssnelheidd was afhankelijk van de F, F0 ATP synthase met een response coëfficiënt van
0.5.. Verassend genoeg leidde de afname in F, F0 ATP synthase activiteit niet tot een afname in
ATPP concentratie in de cel. Een afname van de ATP productie door het toevoegen van
ontkoppelaarr aan wilde type cellen leidde tot het zelfde resultaat: geen effect op de intracellulaire
ATPATP concentratie terwijl de specifieke groeisnelheid afnam. Nu was de ademhalingssnelheid
verhoogdd door de verlaagde proton motive force over het mitochondriale membraan. De
intracellulairee pH was bovendien 0.5 eenheden lager in een stam met een verlaagde F, F0 ATP
synthasee activiteit Mogelijkerwijs wordt de snelheid van ATP hydrolyse door het plasma
membraann ATPase verlaagd zodat de cellulaire ATP concentratie constant blijft wat verzuring
vann het cytosol tot gevolg heeft. Daarbij is het te verwachten dat een afname van de
intracellulairee pH de metabole fluxen zal verlagen.
Inn de volgende hoofdstukken zijn de fysiologische gevolgen van de deletie van een ander
interessantt gen dat betrokken is bij koolstofmetabolisme, bestudeerd, namelijk, HXK2. In
hoofdstukk 5A werd het duidelijk dat een in glucose overmaat, batch gegroeide hxk.2 deletie stam
volledigg oxidatief groeit tijdens de vroege en mid-exponentiële fase terwijl het wilde type
hoofdzakelijkk fermentatief groeit als gevolg van de glucose-repressie. Als gevolg van het
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oxidatievee metabolisme was het biomassa-rendement erg hoog en de ethanolproductie erg laag.
Ondankss de lagere specifieke groeisnelheid van de hxk2 deletie stam (0.32 h-1 versus 0.39 h-1
voorr het wilde type) had de hxkl deletie stam de beschikbare koolstofbronnen eerder verbruikt
dann het wilde type. Dit is een gevolg van de snellere diauxic shift in de hxkl deletie stam door
hett gederepresseerde metabolisme en de relatieve korte periode van groei op ethanol door de
sterkk gereduceerde alcoholische fermentatie.
Inn Hoofdstuk 5B is de fysiologie van de hxkl deletiestam verder bestudeerd in glucose
gelimiteerdee continu culturen. Tot onze verassing bleek de hxkl deletie stam een snellere
maximale,, specifieke groeisnelheid te hebben dan het wilde type (0.46 h"1 en 0.40 h"1
respectievelijk).. De kritische specifieke groeisnelheid bleek ook verhoogd vergeleken met het
wildee type (0.35 h"1 en 0.29 h ' respectievelijk). Dit toont aan dat de deletie van het HXK2 gen
eenn verhoogde oxidatieve capaciteit tot gevolg heeft. De discrepantie tussen de specifieke
maximalee groeisnelheid van de hxk.2 deletie stam in batches (0.32 h"]) en in continu cultures (0.46
h"1)) lijkt veroorzaakt te worden door het verschil in de residuele glucose concentratie maar dit
moett nog verder onderzocht worden.
Omdatt de glucose repressie in de hxkl deletiestam sterk afgenomen lijkt hebben we in
hoofdstukk 6 de fysiologie op gemengde koolstof bronnen bestudeerd. De hxkl deletie stam bleek
niett alleen in staat om sucrose/glucose en galactose/glucose te co-consumeren maar ook glucose
enn ethanol werden geco-consumeerd. Dit toont aan dat het ethanol catabolisme en misschien
zelfss de gluconeogenese gederepresseerd zijn.
Hett laatste experimentele hoofdstuk (hoofdstuk 7), behandelt de vraag naar biotine van
dee hxkl deletie stam. DNA array data toonden aan dat de genen die betrokken zijn bij de biotine
opnamee en metabolisme erg sterk tot overexpressie kwamen in deze mutant. Dit suggereerde dat
err een biotine tekort zou zijn in deze cultures. De toevoeging van extra biotine aan het medium
bleekk inderdaad de groeisnelheid te verhogen en de alcoholproductie verder te verlagen (- 40%).
Biotinee is een co-factor voor verschillende carboxylerende enzymen zoals pyruvaat carboxylase
enn acetyl CoA-carboxylase. De activiteit van deze enzymen neemt af als er een biotine tekort
iss waardoor vermoedelijk de intracellulaire pyruvaat concentratie omhoog gaat wat de
fermentatiee initieert en de specifieke groeisnelheid verlaagd.
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Dankwoord d
Dee afgelopen vier jaar heb ik met erg veel plezier op het 'BCP' gewerkt. De sfeer, zowel
wetenschappelijkk als sociaal, is altijd bijzonder goed geweest. Ik denk niet dat ik ooit nog een
labb zal tegenkomen waar zo vaak een excuus wordt gevonden om te gaan borrelen!
Nuu ter zake. Beste Karel en Jan, bedankt voor jullie steun en interesse. De frequentie van onze
werkbesprekingenn is in de loop van de jaren gelukkig toegenomen en door de prettige sfeer denk
ikk dat we op heel wat leuke ideeën en tot nieuwe inzichten zijn gekomen. Karel, je hebt me
regelmatigg een hart onder de riem gestoken en ik heb veel kunnen leren van jouw
doortastendheidd en geduld. Jan, jouw vriendelijkheid en enorme kennis en inzicht van alles wat
mett (wiebelend!) ATPase heeft te maken heb ik erg kunnen waarderen.
Monique,, bedankt voor het uitgevoerde ATPase werk en al die keren datje bent teruggekomen
inn het weekend of 's avonds om eindmonsters te nemen of aan te enten! Veel succes met je
nieuwee carrière als wiskundelerares. Viktor, jouw werk heeft veel nieuwe inzichten gegeven. De
zelfstandigheidd waarmee je al als student werkte zal het AIO-schap in Delft zeker doen slagen.
Jolein,, ook jij dank voor al je harde geploeter en succes met je verdere loopbaan.
Onzee groep op de tweede is de afgelopen twee jaar wel erg hard geslonken. De gistgroep bestaat
nuu formeel nog uit, Jasper! Jasper, ga je nu ooit nog weg uit het BCP? Wie had dat gedacht, uit
onzee toch relatief korte samenwerking zijn vier hoofdstukken ontstaan, bedankt voor al je werk!
Success met de afronding van je promotie. Clara, andere mede-AIO, nog even doorbijten en dan
benn ook jij klaar. De lunchconcerten met jou en Barbara op dinsdagmiddag en natuurlijk de
"frust-lunches"" waren altijd een welkome afwisseling, zullen we weer eens? Barbara, terug van
weggeweest,, fijn dat je mijn paranimf wilt zijn. Dank voor je enthousiasme, interesse en
suggestiess voor mijn onderzoek. Succes met het UD-schap aan de VU. Arle, wel weg maar, nog
steedss in de buurt. Of het nu in het Nederlands was of in het Engels, we zaten nooit zonder
gespreksstof.. Verder wil ik Bas, Mike S., Mike W. (leuk dat je in m'n commissie zit) ling,
Johann,, Stéphane, Martin, Louis, Femke, Marieke, Hein, Rechien, Cordula, Jos, Hans B., Pieter,
Boris,, Antonia, Christof, Lucinda, Pilar, Jens, Sandra, Eva (random order) bedanken voor de
goedee sfeer op het lab, de etentjes, de borrels, het zeilen en alle wetenschappelijke discussies.
Aann "de overkant", Joost: bedankt voor je interesse en alle nuttige opmerkingen. Frank bedankt
voorr alle praktische fermentor-hulp. Arthur, de korte tijd datje aan het HxkU-onderzoek hebt
gewerktt was met een hoog rendement. Helaas kon je niet langer blijven, maar succes met je
nieuwee loopbaan. Beste Hans, jouw gedrevenheid, verrassende inzichten en de duizend en één
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ideeënn hebben mij vaak geïnspireerd, veel dank hiervoor. Zonder jou was hoofdstuk 2 niet 'de
natuur'' in gegaan. Dear Steve, thanks for your enthusiasm, the final result of our collaboration
wass more than worthwhile waiting for! Han, Andre en Thomas, ik hoop dat er nog veel moois
gaatt voortkomen uit het HXK2 werk, bedankt voor de samenwerking.
Arne,, ik vond het erg leuk om als 'PR-AIO' bij middelbare scholen over biochemie te vertellen,
ikk hoop dat het nog wat geholpen heeft! Lotte, met veel plezier heb ik voor jouw pilot-project als
octrooivoorlichterr gewerkt, heel veel succes verder toegewenst.
Zo,, dan nu het thuisfront! Ma, bedankt datje er altijd voor me bent en een rotsvast vertrouwen
hebtt in de keuzes die ik maak! Opa en Oma, bedankt voor jullie interesse. Thelma, leuk datje
mijnn paranimf wilt zijn! Kimberly en Jennifer, kleine spring-in-'t-veldjes, fijn dat jullie er zijn.
Susan,, bedankt voor de vele uren die je in het ontwerp van de kaft hebt gestoken, het resultaat
iss dan ook prachtig! Marianne, bedankt voor de vele vrolijke/hilarische momenten en de
broodnodigee afleiding in de Kurk. Geer, als de winter voorbij is, moeten we echt weer eens gaan
zeilen!! Alle andere vrienden en familie, veel dank voor jullie steun en interesse ook al was het
vaagg wat ik nu precies uitspookte, daar in Amsterdam.
Lievee Tom, je hebt heel het huis en de tuin in je eentje moeten afmaken... bedankt voor dat, en
nogg veel meer.
yp
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